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B. C. M a y  Institute
Compulsory Voting, 
Registration Bill
U n i o n  H e a d s  C l a s h C i t y
S N O W  P L O W S  C L E A R  W A Y  T O  A R T H U R ,  O N T .
J ■2
V  K / r O K I  A --Hritisli Cohiiiibia may l)ccoinc tlie first Can­
adian nrovince to have coni|)ulsory voting ami registration for 
i.rovincial elections. A special coniniittce appointed a year ago 
revise the hdections Act, Wednesday reconiniended the estab­
lishment of a compulsory system. A  (me of not inore t'lan ^  0 
may he imposed on persons failing to register and provision is 
made for a registration card to he issued to each registered
'"^****Another major change recommended would extend the 
franchise to 4,000 Orientals, including Isast Indians and Chinese 
of Canadian hirth; naturalization and citizenship to Indians 
not resident on reserves, who served in the Armed Forces, and 
to Doukhohours who served in the war or were rejected for 
military services. At the same time the committee suggested 
that only iiersons with an adequate knowledge of English or 
French be entitled to vote. The recommendations for compul­
sory vming were made following a study of the system in other 
Dominions. At the last general Australian election, mncty-six 
per cent of the eligible voters cast a vote.
A M E N D  F O R E S T R Y  A C T
V I C T O R I A — Amendments to the Provincial Forest Act 
calling for compulsory reforestration .vere introduced in the 
I ctrislature Wednesday. The bill would provide that the annual 
cut would not be allowed to exceed the annual new growth; 
would require practicing up to date forestry methods with log­
ging firms employing qualified forestry experts; would eliminate 
ghost towns since logging centres would be enabled to carry 
or in perpetuity owing to balancing of cut with new growt i.
D E B A T E  C O N T IN U E S
V IC T O R IA — Dr. J. J. Gollis (C LN -Ya le ) told the Legis­
lature he was disappointed with the Speech from the Throne 
as it contained no indication of a reduction in taxes. He said 
motor licence fees are already the highest on the North Amer­
ican continent, and said they should be reduced to ten or fifteen 
dollars. Tie called for improvement of roads and bridges^ and 
suggested the public works department operate its own portable 
mills and cut its own lumber for bridges due to lumber short­
ages He suggested less ambitious plans for the initial estab­
lishment of the U.B.C. medical faculty so it would not be de- 
I'^vcd longer
" W . D. Smith (C L N ) said Vancouver’s oft-repeated cries of
m ore aid from  the g o ve rn m en t c la im ed  the l i fe  b lood  o f the
province as it is drained from the rek of B.C. into Vancouver 
and not from the city outward. “Vancouver seems to want
everything,” he said. „ , ,
A. Britchie (C LN , Salmon Arm ) said the Salmon Arm  
River is silted up, causing floods to large acreages during the 
high water period. He called for government action to remedy 
the situation.
M U S T  E N D  S U B S ID IE S
O T T A W A — Labor Minister Mitchell and Reconstruction 
Minister Howe told the House of Commons today the time has 
come when the Federal government must end all production 
subsidies including those on coal in the Maritime provinces. 
They made the estimates amidst a barrage of requests from  
back benches that the government grant coal production sub­
sidies and thus end the strike of thirteen thousand Maritime 
coal miners.
O IL  S T R IK E  T H R E A T  E N D S
LOS A N G E L E S — The threatened strike of 20,000 C.I.O. 
Union Oil workers in five western States, set for today, w^ as 
averted when company and union representatives reached a 
tentative wage agreement. The wage proposal provides for an 
increase of ten cents, an hour in base pay. Employees of seven 
companies in California, Oregon, Washington, Arizona and 
Nevada, had been ordered to strike.
H O T E L  D E S T R O Y E D  B Y  F IR E
B U R N S  L A K E — Fire early today destroyed the Omineca 
Hotel here, with property loss estimated at $25,000, but all 
guests and staff members escaped without injury. For hours 
firemen, under direction of Chief Smokey Hurstfield, fought the 
flames, which for a tijiie threatened the destruction of the ad­
jacent Royal Bank andGBvermnent Liquor Store, both of which 
suffered damage but were open for business today.
F R E IG H T  C A R  S H O R T A G E
M O N T R E A L — Canada’s acute freight car shortage, aggra­
vated by /weather conditions and heavier demands, showed no 
signs of improvement today as the plight of other industries 
was added to that of new’sprint producers and the grain trade. 
The paper company at Donnaconn, Quebec, stopped production
Continued on Page 12
Violence Flares A s I.W .A .  
Delegates Crash Meeting; 
Rutland W orkers Pulled O u t
INDICATE CITY 
AIRPORT DEAL 
IS
: ; # f
f.
No Official Announcement Is 
Made but City to Spend $946 
to Put Lines Underground
M e n  A t  R u t la n d  S a w m il l  R e tu rn  T o  W o r k  A f t e r  
I . W . A .  O f f ic ia ls  O r d e r  M e n  F r o m  W o r k — R u t ­
la n d  E m p lo y e e s  N o w  R e p o r t e d  S ig n in g  M e m b e r ­
s h ip  F o r m s  W i t h  N e w  S a w m il l  W o r k e r s ’ U n io n  
— iM e m b e r  o f  L o c a l  U n io n  S t ru c k  A c r o s s  F a c e  a s  
P o l ic e  C a l le d  a t M e e t in g  o f  S . M .  S im p s o n  E m ­
p lo y e e s — O r d e r  R e s to r e d  A f t e r  M i l l  E m p lo y e e s  
L e a v e  H a l l — N e w  O ff ic e r s  E le c te d  a n d  C h a r t e r  
G r a n t e d
D E V E L O P  F IE L D
Property and Water Rights’ 
Transactions at Ellison Total 
$10,000
M ay Prosecute Fulton
VlO L liN C E  flared for flic lir.st time in the dispute between memlier.s of the newly formed Kelowna lannlier and Saw-
While no official announcement „ij|l Worker.s Union (A .F .L .) and reprc.sentative.s of the Inter-
has been made, City Council action Woodworkers’ of America (C .I.O .) last night when
on Monday night would indicate ^
Because housewives couldn't get out to shop and from drifts. The roads to the town have been cleared Eldorado public m eeting  w'as ca lled by cinployee.s o f the S. M. Siinp.son
trucks couldn’t deliver, Morton Bard, proprietor of for transportation, thus liberating citizens who were disposal o f 55 M ill fo r the e lection  o f o fficers and the insta llation  o f the new
the only balcery in Arthur. Ont was forced to halt several days as a result of recent certain water rights on union. R epresen ta tives  o f  the , I.W .A. “ crashed”  the m eeting
baking, but he found plenty of work freeing his ear ^ o ^ h z z ^ ________________ _______________________  ^  Dickson Ranch, now the ‘„ ,c e s s a rv  to call the nolice, em ntv the hall and turn
pitted. lights on before ordey couI<l be restored.
On Monday night the City Council Tliis morning M. Flilton, business agent for the I.W.A.. 
authorized the' expenditure of $946 rushed out to the Rutland Co-operative Society, mill at 10.20
for the placing underground of a ordered the men off work after directors of the Rutland
telephone line running along the , . , ■ . , , • , , . . • , •
roadway at the north end of the null last night unanimously decided not to .sign a working agree
Favor 50 Per Cent Improvement Tax 
A s G ov’t Report Comes Under Fire
AT HOME
Kelowna’s piayor w ill be “at 
home” for one hour, four days 
a week at the City office.
Renovations to Mayor W. B. 
Hughes-Games' office were com­
pleted this week, and His Wor­
ship w ill receive the public from 
3 to 4 p.in., on Monday, Tuesday, 
Thursday and Friday.
The mayor did not say whether 
he would provide the Kleenex 
for grief-stricken taxpayers!
(By Courier Staff Reporter)
property. It has always been under- niciit with the I.W .A. A  spokesman for the mill stated that 
stood that any money received from fifty per cent of the mill employees want to break away from 
the sale or renting of any portion I.W .A. and join the Kelowna Sawmill Workers’ Union
WANT GOFT 
TO ENFORCE 
FAST TIME
. . used for develonment Durnosos The which will be affiliated with the United Brotherhood of Cai’7
PLNTICTC )N  Members of the Okanagan Valley Municipal expenditure authorized Monday jienters and Joiners of America (A .F .L .) The mill was closed Association unanimously went on record favoring a 50 per.night was the first of this nature. down for more than an hour during which time the em]>loyces 
cent tax on improvements instead of the 75 per cent tax as sug- Last December, Kelowna ratepay- union representatives fully discussed the matter. The men 
gested in the Goldenberg, report on provincial-municipal finan- ers. decided they did not want to go out on strike, and they returned
cial relations. One of-Kelowna s representatives, Alderman O. pQj-^ y. One was to sell 55^ acres and to their jobs,
L. Jones,, was successful in piloting through this resolution the other was to sell certain flood _________ ■
during a heated discussion o f the report wdiich d rew  s tron g  water rights on M ill Creek to the 
condem nation  from  m any quarters du rin g  the annual m ee tin g
of the association held here Wednesday afternoon. A t the same pjjaggj. desired the water rights in 
tjme, representatives also strongly urged both the federal and order that hops might be grown ex^  
provincial governments to 'implement the Okanagan Valley tensively upon the Eldorado pre^
Hood control recommendations; turned down a resolution op- . .. .
posing the principle of raising funds by'the levelling of rental ci^^Comcn S^ ^  
taxes ; asked the executive of the Union of British Columbia water sale practically completed,
Municipalities, now meeting in Victoria, to ascertain what roads and that there will be $10,000 avail- 
through a municipality will be maintained by the government ^ble for airport development.  ^ ~
Ainder the Goldenberg, recommendations ; urged the provincial the KelownrASo^Co^^ 
government to make daylight saving time province-wide; re- months ago stated that it was plan- 
quested the B.C. government to revise and increase the financial ned to have the air strip in proper
p-rants to school districts, and took strong exception to “floater” shape, properly marked, the tele- 
°  . • - 1  ________. L -ir - ___ : phone line at the north end put Un­sentences being imposed on vagrants by Vancouver magistrates.
Province-Wide Daylight Sav- The meeting, which was preceded
ing Time W ill be Requested by a luncheon in the newly renova- '^1711 A C  DF A AJ 
by U.B.C.M. Executive ‘p f, U l K l I O  r L A W
SO M E O P P O S IT IO N  TO DEVELOP
-------- 1947 president, While Reeve L. S. * ¥  JUJU v a
end topped, a smaU building erected, 
and a telephone installed before the 
first of June of this year. With funds 
now available, it is probable that 
this work w ill be proceeded with 
immediately.
OLD NUMBERS 
ON NEW HOUSE
Here’s one for the books!
During the discussion of house 
numbering at the City Council 
meeting last Monday, Alderman 
Sam Miller reported that there 
is a certain amount of confusion 
among the merchants, as many 
residents have not notified store 
owners of their new house num­
bers.
Countered Alderman O. L. 
Jones: “ I  know one party who 
moved and took the old numbers 
with them to put on their new 
house.”
Efforts on Part of Kelowna De- Metford, of Salmon Arm, was chos- D A V A U  O A O I T
legates to Have Fast Time in en vice-president. Secretary w ill be JLfVf l  vJ-i 1
nt-anao-an P a il at Meeting W. J. Moffatt, of Kamloops, while ______Okanagan fa n  at meeang Councillor J. W. Johnson, of Pen-
/Ti i- • worvnrtpri ticton, and Alderman Jack Horn, of Constructipn of Samtary Facil-
pS tS toN ^ ^ ^ ^ r o v i n c i a l  Kelowna, were chosen for the ex- ities and Caretaker’s Cottage
be Completed iu 1947
S rS S u U v e  ot u n io n s  B r it iS  held In
Columbia Municipalities to institute n^ oi^ ths time. xhe Gyro Club is planning to
province-wide daylight saving time U.B.CJVI. Hosts make extensive developments at Council
this year after the question of imi- Municipalities throughout the Ok- Boyce Gyro Park this year as a pre­
form time throughout the Okanagan anagan w ill be hos^ at the next liminary step to the making of this 
was discussed at the annual meet- annual meeting of the Union of Bri- playground of greater service to the 
ing of the Okanagan Valley Muni- tish Columbia Municipalities, to be people o f the area. Developments 
cipal Association on Wednesday, held at Harrison Hot. Springs in w ill extend over a period of several 
The executive is scheduled to ap- September. It was. also suggested years, but the construction of new
FERRY SLIP 
CHANGES WILL 
NOT BE MADE
CHARGE INDIAN 
WITH KNIFING 
MAN ON FERRY
At noon today it was reported 
that A.F.L. representatives were at 
the mill issuing membership forms 
to the workers and that the em­
ployees have decided to join the 
new A.F.L; union.
It was indicated that a charge 
may be laid against M. Fulton, I. 
W.A. representative by mill com­
pany officials for trespassing on the 
Rutland sawmill property and blow­
ing the whistle which pulled the 
men from their jobs.
On Tuesday the I.W.A. also pull? 
ed members,of the union off work 
at the Penticton Sawmills due to 
the management not signing a work­
ing agreement It was charged the 
mill refuses to pay wages agreed to 
by the I.W.A. and Interior Lumber 
Association which were approved by 
the war regional labor board.
“The whole resources o f the I.W. 
A. w ill be put at the disposal of the 
employees and members at Pen­
ticton,” Mike Sekora, International 
Representative of the I.W.A.-C.I.O. 
declared.
Struck on Face
A t the meeting in Kelowna Wed­
nesday night George Handlen, sec­
retary-treasurer of the new union, 
was struck across the face by one 
of Jhe representatives o f the I.W.A.
Endorses Plans for 
Constructing a N ew  Break­
water on Lake
Tommy Felix Remanded Until when the latter group crashed the
• Fe^h 24 P en d in g  Recovery o f  meeting, accompanied by 15 pack- ^eb. ,<54 Pending KMOvery oi jj,g,,ouse women who belong to the
Elmer Popp, of Westbank United Packinghouse Workers’ of
America^ A  few minutes before the
A M B IT IO U S  P L A N S
Topuny Felix, Indian, wias char- jjjeetjng started, M ike Sekora, in- 
ged in police court '!^esday morn- terhational representative for the 
ing with inflicting l ^ i l y  harm and j  w .a .-C.I.O.. jumped on the plat- 
was rem aned form and words were exchanged
Near Future
pear before the B.C. Cabinet on that the Association of Boards of sanitary facilities and a caretaker’s W ork on Buildinff Shelter for ruary 24.T h e  Westbank Indian is * a -q-
Friday morning. Trade arrange for a display of Ok- cottage w ill be completed this year. W ill Commence in The meeting, which was composed
also o f Westbank who is m nos- g  simpson employees.
______  w ^ n d l . requested the I.W.A. representatives
___ _ ____  ___ _____  ______________  There is little chance of the pre- Popp, whose condition is describ- '9 leave. Upon
is taken by the provincial govern- from the floor were also dealt with, conditions are excellent. On holidays sent ferry slip being moved to the ed by hospital authorities as .“ good,” bimpson employees len ine n a i i ^
ment, was side-tracked son^what the most contentious one be ing 'a  and Sundays literally hundreds of foot of Doyle Avenue as was sug- is expected to be out of the hospi- pohee were caiiea. u u r in g  veroai
mring a nested in some cmarters recentlv. lal hv Mondav to testify at the exchanges, Handlen
Efforts on the part of several anagan-grown fruits and vegetables The Gyro Park is one of the most 
Kelowna delegates to have daylight in the rotunda of the hotel. extensively-used stretches of beach­
saving time instituted in the Ok- .Apart from discussing the Golden- gg in te r io r .T h e  bathing is
anagan regardless of what action berg report, three other resolutions g^jg good and the foreshore
gested in some quarters recently, t l by y t  t tif  t t was struck onafter Mayor IV. B. Hughes-Ganies resolution from Vernon favori   poople use the facilities. .i . en uj, tijtv/im jr u ~ u i. * 4' ,1. - 4
introduced the contentious subject. $150 six-month licence fee on sct- The Gyros have recognized for This was indicated at last Monday trial o f F e lix .Th e  knifing incident the mouth, but no further incicienis
He thought there was little possi- vice contractors living outside the g^ j^ g^ tjjpg that sanitary conditions night’s Council meeting when the took place on the Kelowna-West- took place,
bility of it being instituted pro- limits of any municipality d^irous ^g j-g^ot adequate for the- large aldermen unanimously endorsed bank Ferry at midnight Saturday. Lights Extlncuished
vince-wide. and still les? chance of of contracting either for labor or ,^g g j people using the pro- plans submitted by the Department Police, seeking Felix for ques- 
fast time becoming Domimon-wide materials. / pg^ty jt  was also recognized that of Public Works for building a tioning a short time after the fight,
When he made a motion that <:This is the sixth time this resolu- 14 ' . little advantage in put- breakwater in the vicinity o f the picked up three Indians who were hall and when the I.W.A. represen-
rfu v d iiK a e  ____  - _____ .. r -  __L____ t __ x.fHK U n in tT  t n t i v M  r c m n in c d -  thr*  ^ l iL 'h ts  w n rf*the Okanagan Valley adopt day- tion has come up, 6nly in a different j j^  p gments on the Jones’ Boathouse, at a cost of several suhfeequenUy charged with being tatives remained the lights were
light saving time, effective April 15, form,” Alderman Jones remarked. thniicnnii HoiiiiT-^  .................... — .1-- ----------unlawfully intoxicated. extinguished. When the meeting
protests were made by many dele- “ i  suggest i f  you go after contrac- caretaker could be th^sand^doUars.^^ Kelowna Yacht Peter Joe, who has faced the reconvened, the I.W.A. and U.P.W.A.
gates, especially from _ agricultural tors who build your schools, you al- reason, coupled with war Club have examined the plans care- court on similar charges before, was representatives were refused .-idmit
loViriT- onfl waT-tiiTif* short- fiillv. and thev have expressed sat- sentenced toTurn to Page 12, Story 3
Hope of City Using Surplus Money 
For Public Works’ Projects Are 
Dashed Due To School Estimates
TRADE BOARD
NOMINATES
OFFICERS
na Jd  Mnwrie^'^of Ternon'^ p ^ m S  conditions, labor and wartime short- fully, and they have expressed sat-
d !  H r " ?  T n ^ t t f t  ^  m s  y^^^^ J o w . S e v ' e t ^ S  I fr t t^ ^ a te r ^ w in ^ ^ L S T o S e  tional 14 days for failing to reveal her .n d  Sawmill Worker.J^ Union
damaged by trucks and that cuies unm t s y ^  ^  bv Charles tance out into the lake and w ill also the source of supply. Thomas Eli elected were: Andrew__ Mcinroy,
one month’s impris- tance.
-------------------  . - . ages ------ .aTar-i.nn m,. nr.,r..,s ,^.s. ^ o n m c n t  on this count and an addL Officers of the new Kc-lo\vna Lum-
out that municipal roads are being ages,
r it  ^ „ , „ . . me n 01 XIIUIIIUB JSIJ ci i a ; xviiurew ivie r
and towns are getting no compensa- ^  ^ have nm in a cniifh#>nQfpriv Hirertion Casimir Tenasket were both president; George Handlen, secre-
,lo„. M r Jone. .™ m l„ded.th, Ver- S . L ™  “ “ f,“ codvi cted o l Intoxication and were L , - t r c a , „ r e r  M. MaddrlBlta, J.
Colton and A. Sollosy, members of 
the executive. A charter was also
non
wi .  s-xeuiuiucu owe . v.. —------- — 7, „  ^  u„i,i fnn full trinjo T’ .h.,»de> ,„r,..ia-ooL-e. it .-mfir-an convictcd of intoxicatioH and were lary- ea.su cr,
mayor that the_government is been^given^the green light fu ll J^*"j^T-shape w m R d o r  . three days.
Turn to Page 6, Story 2 speed ahead.
Annual Meeting of Kdowna 
Board of Trade Takes Place 
In Royal Anne Tonight
Any hojie of the city having a .surplus amount of money to devote to sidewalk and other public works’ projects, were 
dashed on the rocks this week following the receipt of the 1947 
school hoard estimates which arc about 72 per cent higher than 
the amount paid by the city last year. The school board es-
The annual Board of Trade meet­
ing being held this evening at the 
Royal Anne Hotel w ill be, high­
lighted by an address by A. J. Wood,
Ph.D.. on “Science Looks at; Agri­
cultural Surpluses,” and the elec-
tiuii of offTccrs-and-n^mfacrs-of-the—kmd—or-^va te r planes:
W ill Build Seaplane 
Base at Poplar Point
built at the foot of Doyle Avenue. , xn- .u i
“These changes will meet the re- City Council Monday night grant- granted, affiliating me new mf'Ou
quirements for some years,” Alder- ed trade licences to the following the A .^F.L., and these
man Jack Horn remarked in asking individuals: John W. Bedford, cul- will affiliate the union with the 
the .Council to adopt the plan. tivating, plowing and hull dozing; United Brotherhood o f Carpenters
Aimough the city has some rather Lewis F. Ashby, Penticton, build- and Jointers of America (A.F.L.) 
ambitious plans for developing the ing contractor; S. R. Clement.s, These officers will be empov/ered to 
ontire water front in future years, James D. Fenton and L. V. Kncller, instal officer.s of the West Summer- 
under the Goldenberg report, Ber- v.-ood dealers. Kind mill v/ithin the next fev.^  days,
nard Avenue w ill be kept in repair r: :- . . . - . v
by the provincial Department of
A  '^ E ‘\ .P L -\ N E  base w ill  be established here w ith in  the near Public Works as most of the traffic Jx . P # ^ c c i ^ l l i f %/ r X‘r.n.irix ix-hirh w ill enable the c itv  to  be serviced  by e ith e r  from the ferry is rouleil up the V - l i y  l a C e S  T  O S b l U l l l i y  U l
timates, as .submitted to the City Council last Monday night,
fu ture w hic y ry^ t d
X,, ....- ......—...... .............. -or-^s^ -idanC'S, A move in thi.s direction was made at
executive council for the coming the City Council meeting', hist Aiond<iy night when <tidermen maintenance I l ▼ I O g l ^ L I O L ^  L w  I l ^ l i u
— _ _  ^ a a aMr^ i-v T 1 1 f ^  ^   ^Y ^  O a a  to. C ^  ^  1 a.. ^  a a a La a aa la aVfall 4^ — M . .— -a -3 A a - — '_ a a a^a a a ¥ a¥ Va a. aa aa aa ^  _
totalled $74,50J>. an increase of about $o0,(XXl over I94<:>. 
L;ist year, taxpayers paid out
WILL REBUILD 
PENDOZI STREET
year. A  number of private citizens ^.^uthorized the expend itu re of $500 for cedar logs w hich w ill be of Bernard Avenue would be a pro-
are taking advantage of the n^ceting • fo r construction  of floats w h ich  w ill  extend out in to the vincial rcTonsibility. x  F
private ustu  lui vuii. i.^  ^ _r tj__ i„_ In addition, pedestrian ferry users 1. r ,
around $43,000 for educational pur­
poses. Although aldermen were ex­
pecting an increase in school esti­
mates, they were surprised that the 
increase would have been so largo.
The matter was referred to com- The city will undertake to com­
mittee for further study. pletcly rebuild Pendozi St. between
Penticton Council also received Strathcona Ave. and the city limits, 
the school estimates last week, as soon as the frost comes out of 
which showed an enormous increase the ground. ■
and these were returned to the This w.-is decided upon at last
School Board for further revision. Monday night’s Council meeting af- 
City Council had hoped that any ter Alderman Jack Horn explained 
<iurr’ as monev obtained from the that only a temporao* surface was 
increased assessments would be us- put on the road last year. He esti- 
ed for construction of sidewalks and mated it would cost $3,750 to put the 
Other public works’ projects, but road in good shape.
Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games said The chairman o f public works
this is now impossibie due to the committee said it is necessary-to re- 
vchool estimates^ build the road even if it meant sac-
•Thcy have wiped out any sur- rifleing other work by the city en- 
______ T^urn to Pagej6.„Story 4 _  gineering department.
to make a presentation, as « • • i • ** ... r -> i t:> *
citizens, to D. Chapman, in apprcc- lake in the north end o l the c ity  in the v ic in ity  o f I  op lar 1 oint., ^ greater dis-
iation of his long record of com- same tithe City Council a T  shape, and aircraft-v.-iH be able tance.
munity service; _ _  granted $946 which w ill be spent on to land on the lake and taxi up to
Dr. Wood is a member of the Fac- njacing telephone lines underground the wharfs. He said that at a later ZONING ORDER.
ulty o f Animal Husbandry at the EUison field, which w ill re- date, a ramp can be constructed so CHANGES'M ADE
University of British Columbia. He all hazards of aircraft land- that aircraft can be hauled out of
MrWilliamc; and Citv Council argues, too, that the present McWilliams ana city remuneration is well in line with
Council Fail to See Eye-tO - that paid in mo.st other places in 
Eye on the Remuneration the province for the same .'.ervices. 
Question ' Only two place.s are higher. Prince
^  George which recently increased
Turn to Page 12, .Story 1
_ ________________  Several amendments to the new The City of Kc-lowrui wiU be 52-lM and Buraaby; with^^OO')
is Vancouver-born and took his taking off. ’This field is ex- the water if necessary. zoning order, which affects build- looking, probably, for a riev/ magis- ihr.
B A. at U-B.C. In 1936-37 he went full operation with- Alderman Horn said the north mg surrounding the city limits, trate and coroner in the near fu- ^
on a fellowship to New Zealand. next month or so, and there end of the city was an ideal place have been received by the govern- lure. This situation has been
where he was engaged in research  ^ possibility that hangar space mj.  ^ seaplane base, as the water ment building in.spector, O. V. brought about by the dispute which 
on dairy bacteriology. Return to rooms w ill be built at a jg very sheltered. He said the only Maude-Roxby, Aid. Jack Horn in- has arisen between the City Coun-
Canada. he joined the U.B.(T. staff gmtable site was at the foot formed the City Council Monday cil and Magistrate T. F. McV/illiams
as an assistant professor and later BuRd Floats of Bernard Ave., but that this would night. regarding the remuneration the po-
went to Cornell University m New coaolanc 6c dangerous to the numerous sail- He said the amendment to the sition carries.
YorX S.a.o, ho .ook h »  Ph. X “  •»
Subsequently he went to Halifax, also chairman of the In t^ o r  Avia- ‘ f’ S ® 
where he joined the Fisheries De- tion Council, said that the 30 foot
order approves the appointment of Mr. McWilljams has arked for an 
a five man board of appeal, con- increase. The City Council pointt 
Tr. fart it mav take sisting of the government agent, a out that an increase to $1,800, plu/>
RA-nONED FOODS
Meat—Coupon M73 now valid.
Sngar—Coupfins S41 and .*542 
now valid.
Batter—Coupon B42 valid to­
day.
m
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Aa iraj'
A  c v < r v  ia iO  'O iu r r - ' l a y  a l
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Is There A  Limit?
tii»i>r«>a<liinK coiisteniatmil >u- 
..iirc'l III llio ' ity Ci.imcil on Momlay a^  a 
1 , iiit ol lilt- ]>r<--a'iitatmii of tlie sriiool estim- 
;,o KoukIiIi . last year the- Kelowna city tax- 
1 ,.i\riw pai'l out Sl.i.OiO f'.r edue.itional imr- 
Tim .iiiK'iit M-liool cslimales call for 
il.pio.ximately .'s7»,(Mi. This is an increase in
..... v<ar of it is a juini) of 7 2  per cent.
An analy-i-. -if tlie e.-^ tiinales show that 
tlie major item cauAii. :^ this lar^e increase is 
Ilm new -calc "f teachers’ salaries.
( ity (, onncil is concerned Ipccanse 
ilu-n- is m-llnii.i; that hody can do almut it. 
I'lider tile pi i-M iil I .'pitlatioiis, the Scimol 
id Ainpli lelU the City Council it wants 
inncli moiny and the Conncil innsl inovide 
that amount whether or not all olhei ci\ic. 
,er\ices sulVer or, indeed, operate at all.
l-.ast week tliere were eighty-three appeals 
ap.ainst the new sc.ale of ;i,ssessinent instituted 
m the city tin- year. The increased .■i.--sess- 
ineiit, which in many cases was considered 
ilr.istic .and in most c.ases consideied (ptitc 
high, was expected to raise for the city appro- 
xiin.-itely .'?20.(KK) more than would Inive liccn 
i.-iised by the same mill rate under the old 
.i.-sessinent. It w'as expected that this money 
would be used lor streets, sirlewalks and othei 
items which this city has long needed and for 
which the people have been crying.
I!ut the increase in school, estimates am­
ounts to just about the same sum as increas­
ed asse.ssments will realize. This means that 
the city, as far as its plans are concerned, is 
in exactly the same position as it would have 
been had the assessment not been changed’. 
In other words, all the additional taxes to be 
raised by the increased assessment will go for 
school purposes.
W. A. C. Bennett, M.L.A., speaking in the 
Legislature last week, argued that the change 
in the school district setup had been made too 
hurriedly and without sufficient study. He said 
the people of both the runil and urban areas 
were rapidly becoming dissatisfied with the 
new  setup, which, in his opinion, had been 
bungled. He stated that in May, 1946, the de­
partment of education had estimated the cost 
of operating the new Kelowna School District 
No. 23 would be $175,000 for this j^ear and of 
this amount $125,000 would be provided by 
\ ictoria and only $50,000 raised locally by 
t;.i.xation. In.'-icad. he said, the districts budget 
is $314,027 and the government grant is only 
$131,.656, leaving $182,.^ 71, or more than three 
times the estimated amount, to be raised by 
taxation. These district figures and Kelowna’s 
proportion of them, as outlined above, tell their 
own story.
There can be no argument about the ad- 
\ antages of a good educational system and the 
desirability of having every child have as good 
;iu educational background as can be [irovided.
( )n the other, hand, there can be no argument 
that the increase in educational costs arc no­
thing short of terrific and is forcing one to 
wonder just Avhal percentage of taxation re­
venues of a municiiiality should . be—-can be-— 
devoted to one >ingle objective as worthy even 
;vs education; to the detriment.of all other civic 
services.
.... !, a |,.,.ud, "f • oui "C, cami'it l>e oiinposi d 
< ,i (nil Ilf •tflirial--, no matter how caj'able
.Old liMin t they m.iy be,
Mr lb nnett, tuo. v..!- 'Hi '-ound jonniid 
when lit m.imt.iimil th.it the 1 )ep.irtmcnt of 
i ilui .ilion matle someth h.tl i>f a mes - of thmg.s 
whin the reci mmu'inlatioii- of the t amcron 
lep'iit were handled a they were at the last 
(••■■inn of the I-egislatuie. Ml. iteiuiett main- 
t.iined that the change to larger school districts 
was math- loo htirriedlv aii>l without ;ulequate 
consideration, lie pomtetl out that the depait- 
ment ignoicd the w.iining of Dr. (, ;imeron in 
his report tljat "the larger plan of the organ- 
i/ation to be |)iit into eflect be ;irrived ;it onl\' 
after miu h ])iiblic discus.-ion and the g.'ithering 
.and weighing of all pos.-riile opinions. 1 he 
ri .ing cost- of eilticatioii which coincided with 
the establishment of the new school districts is 
giving concern to rurtil .ami urban residents 
.alike, While it is (jtiite true th.it a large pro­
portion of the inctetise is due to increased 
teachers’ .salaries and cannot be blamed upon 
the system, .Mr. I’.eimett is tpiite right in say­
ing that the me.asnre is “ the most tmiiopukir 
me.asure which the government h.as put into 
effect since the foiin.atioii of the co.'ilition gov- 
( riimenl," .and th.at "the government is being 
blamed on every hand.”
lie litrther urged th.it coiisider.ation should 
be given to devtdoping inagtition thiough the 
in'ovisions of the prairie farm I'ehabilit.ation 
act :ind objected strenuously to the suggestion 
ill,at com|Milsoiy voting .and compulsory regis- 
tr.ation of voters be enforced. lie called for a 
roy.al commission to'revievv the whole (piestion 
of liiptor control and he urged upon the Prime 
.Minister th;it some consideration should be 
given to clarifying the iiresent position of the 
(.'o.'ilition Government.
Mr. Bennett covered a wide field of sub­
jects. lli.s speech was a meaty one and definite 
in opinion. There was no political sidcstep- 
l>ing, but, laither, a definite position was taken 
on the various questions and the opinions arc 
placed on the record.
- nio.t, British 
iwn mterc .t 
it
fixed 
workers
»y spinning 
.as niaiiv
time - a nsuii}. bti-. ns eig 
'a u kkiyer .' union .illowed ; .imi tiiumphantly 
,hd > 1  helote .ill .idllllMIig thlollg. llis goOd 
< x.iiuple li.id litih cliev't. It i- still the 
nle.i of man\ , pet hap 
that they set v e their i 
out .a job and spre.a>ling  amonjj 
haii'ls ,1 - |)os-ilde.
H\er since thev took <dlice, the Laliorites 
haVI- been telliiij; the workers that their “ rc- 
-tiictive practices," in .Mr. .Xttlee's phrase, are 
out of li.ate under .'kt>cialism. Workers need no 
longer fe.ar unemployment. Mr. Attlee .assures 
them. becaU'.e in a planned economy there will 
be jobs for all. 'I hey need no longer fear that 
increased effort on their part will merely enrich 
their employers, because the (iovernment, by 
t.axation ;ind the distribution of social benelits, 
will make sure th.it every one gets a fair share 
of the mitiomil income, ’riie way to ;ittain 
better sttindards of living,is to enl.argc this 
income by gie.ater output per imin-hour.
The workers, as the appeal of the White
rsj'iiu! a vety 
p ow e t  on c .ip ita l 
I ,ulvv .i\ 1 ollin
h igh  fi.actirin o f  its 
oods  like  fa c to i ics ,  
lock  .Old new  machinc.s
Cl
labor 
ships. 
This
1- -o tm d  en ou gh  econumiis, but cold comfort 
for the Biitish woiker after seven yeais ed aus- 
teiitv. .\nd il dismays him t > hear Labor 
.Ministers who were formerly trade union Icad- 
t.alkmg ill this strain.
The British Gonservative or l.ibeial an 
the Labor
sav ing that the way to speevl Up production is 
to give private enteriuise a free haml. Industry 
in Britain is severely handictipped by the nu­
merous controls which have survived the war. 
But .advice to remove these restrictions is. of 
course, wasted on a Government committed to 
full-scale pkaiining.
<ii.iu;.ii:;sii CciiUe
v: X, GaiHetl, n-tK'l ( iv it-cci.
Siinimei !an<l. piaietl 10,(HH) K.istv‘ iu 
bnmk Itcmt eyed-eegs ill I\tis.,um 
Cieek, KiKt't Mite Cieet,.
ye.aenla.v iMoniiiiK. Tlie eyevl-eta:- 
c.iiue from tlie Netsoii liutcliei ,v.
-vv er-
,Sijit>-oiu> niemlH’ i.'i were in at- 
temlaiice !it the iiiuuinl meetiiig of 
tin- Kelovviia Golf Ctill' ’n ie meiit- 
bersliip for l«2tl totalled 214. Klcc- 
tion of oftteer.s resuUi'ii in the fol- 
lovvins; elioiees: presiileMt, K. Hee.s. 
t i o v e r n m e n t ’s p rob le m  b y  re-elected; viee-preslilent, W. K
Treneli; direetors. G. A. McKay, J. 
Hunt. A. K. Loyd. F. L  Mitchell 
aiul t ’ Qiiliin; eaptain. C. U, Held. /
5^5
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TICN YKAUS AGO 
I'ebriiary 18Ui, I‘J37
W. A. C. nennelt was choweii un- 
aiiitnon.'.ly us the president of' the 
Hoard of Tiade. The Iiresent ’flu 
'I'he (piestion in Britain is epidmele hept many people away
' would otherwi.sd •......  ........Iiave heen, , , , 1 f I I  vv.ho W(
w h e th e r  the ( l o v e r i in ic n t  m a y  not be fo rced  by p,. .^,;e„t,
its o w n  lo g ic  in to  e .x tend ii ig  c o n t r o ls ;  b y  reg i-  Hoads and tiansportation were 
, . . .  , , , tlie main items uiuli-f discussion,
m e i i lm g  w o rk e r s  in to  und er-m an n ed  trades, vital need o£ n .southern
"that's a fine home 
you're building/ //
I'l i fo re in g  ;i lo n g  w eek and p u t t in g  a c e ilin g  on outlet which would bb iro re  le-t. iiiible and would not neces.silate
I’ajier shows, .are not responding as tliey 
might; and one reason is tlie indefinite post­
ponement of the rew.ards they are promised for 
working harder. I hey .are told by the C.iov- 
ernment tliat they must mil expect wage in- 
ere.ases now even if tiiey dmihle their elforts. 
'File reasoning i.s' that tliey must produce nuich
w.ages. Gert.ainly Labor Ministers will he very ,.;nch delay-'i, was p;iriimount at the 
reluctant to try any of tliese policies. But, as unetini;. , , , 
the London Keouomist pointed out recently, TransporiJdion 
the .'Soviet . t^ate does provide a sohilion to the 
diflicnities troubling Britain—
bec.aiise it is a dictatorship .and a police state, 
not hv aiiv virtue of Communist doctrine.
? think Fm to 
like it.
iiiul eomiminica- 
tioii in lh(' Olcaiiacail are crippled 
ngain today wltli a fiilthor detiiy in 
tile ferry opeiadions due to another 
eraeked iiropellor blade. On Wed­
nesday jifternooii. on tlie only trip 
tile ferry made iierosstlie hike, tiart
/ tf is h  I haJ a h om e o f  m y  
ow n.
of a propeller blade vviis eraeked olV 
It is the j i o w e r  to  compel the IvUSsian iieojile by Hie iee and tlie ferry is now in
dock wailing arrivail of niiottier
Well, why noti*
A !y w ife  h a s  th e  iJ e a  that it  
u 'o n h t b e  a  f i^ cat w orry i f  any- 
thinyi haj>}>cnal to m e .
hut consume little: First, hccausc war-impov-* 
erished Britain has to export good.s in unpre­
cedented volume to pay its way in the. world : 
and second, lA'caiise BVitain in.the next decade
to do what they would not clioose to do that 
m.'ikes .Soviet planning work.
llovv f;ir the I.ahor Government will he 
iililiged to go to make British jilanning work is 
a (piestion the next few years will answer.
blade.
Necessity
Nothing to it, my Irov. Tlic 
arr,ingcmcnt.s I’ve niiule with
ONE MAN’S OPINION
By “The Beaver”
Bride administration 
eroiiscd majority.
by an
M r. Bennett’s Speech
\^- the Legislature last week, W. A. C. 
Bem’i^ett.M.L.A., made an address which de­
serves some attention frofh the people he re- 
pre,-ents, Mr. Bennett touched on several im­
portant and interesting matters and his opin- 
i(ip.s on these snliject.-, should be fully under- 
siuod in the .^ Outh t,)k;inagan. llis speech was 
rejiorted in detail in Monday s issue of this
The Ferry Slip
The question of the removal of the ferry 
slip from Mill Avenue, to Doyle Avenue, as 
advocated by the City Council a few weeks 
ago., probably will be dropped aild allowed to 
die a natural death, for some years, at least. 
The City' Council, in approving the proposed 
breakwater plans, practically make it impos-, 
-sible for the ferry to operate from the foot of 
Doyle ^Avenue.
In this decision, the City Council is un­
doubtedly acting wisely as its fornier sugges­
tion for the removal of the ferry slip to that 
l(3catioii apparently was taken without ade­
quate consideration.of all the factors involved. 
There are several points affecting many pepple 
against the proposed change. This newspaper 
editorially has pointed these out. Briefly sum­
marized they a:re': inconvenience to pedestrians 
using the ferry, the desirability of having the 
traffic on the main business street, rather than 
on a .side street; financial assistance in the up­
keep of.Bernard Avenue as an arterial highway 
tlirough the ferry being in its present location; 
C.P.K. lake traffic crossing close to the foot 
of Doyle; and. now, to these is added, the con­
struction of. a breakwater near the foot of 
Doyle.
'Flic final factor in the case, of course, is 
the willingness of the Deiiartment of Public 
Works to undertake the necessary e.xpense. 
This hardly seenis justiliable at the present 
time and the money involved might well be 
used to improve a stretch of highway'. The 
jirescnt -sli]) was rebuilt hut a few j'ears ago 
and there has been no public suggestion that it 
is other than adequate. When it becomes 
necessary to replace the present slip, another 
look miglit i)C taken at the picture.
Sometime in the future, perhaps, it rnay 
he regretted that the ferry slip is in its present 
location, but that would seem to be a long, long 
time in the future. In the meantime, Kelowna 
:ukI the traffic using the ferry can be better 
served by tlm slip in its present location.
SEVERAL VANCOUVER MINIS- practigally abolished. And what is 
TERS SEEM to have incurred the more there would be far less drun- 
wrath of students attending the keness than there is today. It is 
University of British Columbia high time the . public is considered 
over the cancelling two weeks ago a little more ipstead of being hog- 
o£ a scheduled Sunday night con- tied by government rules and rc- 
cert scries, and now a strong move- guiations. 
ment is underway to hiive the ■"
Lord’s Day Act revised to permit . DURING THE PAST FEW 
cultural entertainment on Sundays, months a
• • * behind-the-scene work, has been go-
I FA IL  TO SEE THE PO INT ing on among officials o f the B(>y 
why one or two ministers should Scouts Association, not only in 
dust off their clerical collars and this province but elsewhere in the 
be so narrow-minded as to wait un- Dominion. This was revealed re- 
til the last minute before the con- cently when top ranking leaders of 
cert was to be held and suddenly^ the B.C. organization met in a
TH IRTY YEARS AGO 
February 15tli, 1917
' W! ■•■Lupton ' 'tveht to Vernon 
Friday to join the 30th B.C. Horse 
for overseas service.
of increased iiccornmo- 
dalion at the KeloiV'iia General 
Hosiiital within the next few year.s 
W!is one of llio features of Hie many 
reports heard at the iininial gener­
al meeting of the Kelowna Hos- 
jiital Society at the Royal Amie Ho­
tel Friday iifternoon. Directors D. 
K. Gordon, as chairmim, and W. .1. 
Logic and Mrs. W. J. MeDowall 
were unanimousl.v rc-eleetcd,
tlic SUN LIFIi OF CANADA 
will dear the morlg;ige in the 
event ol my untimely death.
I  never thouf^ht o f  that. W'hat 
about the cost?
In.sionificant! In fact. It adds 
very little to the carrying 
charge of the nioilgagc.
9
on
Dave Cliapman wiis tlie unani­
mous choice for chairman of the 
Kelowna School Board, meeting for 
the first official gathering of the 
new board on Monday afternoon.
• • •
Fruit stocks in the Interior of B.C.
I F you arc a Iioinc-ow'ncr, make your invc.stment safe for pos­
terity. A SUN I.IFF. man will bo
glad to talk it-over with you. 
2s
Owing to the dense fog which
prevailed on Monday afternoon, the have now dropped to the low level 
“Sicamous” tied up at the wharf of 171,726 boxes, after a week’s 
here instead of proceeding south, movement of 45,756 boxes, compos- 
Captain Robertson deeming it un- ^d of 40,456 domestic and 5,300 ex­
considerable* amouiir of to make the journey to Pentic- port.
ton until the weather cleared. - - -
^SSU/^ES iriii s E c u m ry
♦ ♦ *
The casualty list issued at Ottawa 
last Thursday contained the name 
of Pte. F. H. Magee among the 
“ killed in action."
« « «
Outside competittirs made an al­
most clean .sweep of the Central 
B.C. Badminton Chan^pionships 
which, concluded on the Kelowna 
Badminton courts a week ago.
proclaim to all and sundry that the round-table discussion in Kelowna, ^onsiaeraoie ^  le t w s ^  submitted to City Council on
U.B.C. students wouM be commit- -----------arrfved^ S i  ev "nt was Monday night showed a slight re-
. l „ r a h ‘ “„ to c U o „ ,  o ' tho .-b lu o  THE M ANY
Estimates o f the Kelowna School
S U N  L I F E  
O F  C A N A D A
Z7er^ars°tInLfpfrk^"^^^^^^^^^^^ S e T r e n g a g r d  * in * figh tm ^Th e budget for 1936,concerts at Stanley Park ana otner more Germans........He looks in the bestAnH whv did they movement couia ne maae more utjimaua. . . . ne m me u «i. ^ c^undav nieht or/- popular and enticing to Canada’s of health and is even more enthus- fJM IAM  n iQ p iJY E
not (>bject fo  Sunday night pre generation. From all ac- iastic in his.belief of a successful
* ,  • counts, Scout leaders w ill be given war than before he left for France. O pA 'D IM n OPFNS
•WOULD IT  BE TH A T SUNDAY rigid courses in youth work, with • - *
evening concerts cut into church at- the emphasis being laid on leader- 
tendance? This would seern to be ship. These leaders, however, are 
the case in view  of the fact they ^ot going to be picked from ran- 
have remained silent for so long dom, but must have certain quali- 
over Sunday afternoon band per- 
formances. Fortunately,
Red Cross dance, given under^he
auspices o f l^ s . W. Lloyd-Jon^, NEXT THURSDAY
however, take charge of a trewp.
.w------ " V V ♦ a very ciucui, aug-
there is only a smaU m in ^ ty  (jr g^M E APPLIES to patrol menting the funds of the local Red
Mrs. B. • McDonald, Mrs. J. B. .  ^ ___
Knowles, Mrs. Barret and Mrs. D. r
W. Crowley, was held in Morrison’s present held by the Kelowna Loc^  
Hall last'Thursday and proved to of the Federation o f Frtiit and V eg^  
be successful affair  table Workers Unicm will be beam 
c tinfT p .  in County Court before Judge J. R-
Vancouver ministers that feel y;,ithin the troop. They in Cross Society to the extent of $90. Archibald,, on Thursday next, Feb
way, but nevertheless It has started _ _  ruary 27. G
SOmSthinff wnicji I  sm sur© +irir»-K’tr Vtoarlc r»f *Rmr CnfMit +r/Yr\TYc
H. B R Y N JO LF S O N
Unit Supervisor
S. R. D A V IS
District Representative 
Kelowna, B.C. Phone 410
MAIL THIS COUPON NOW 
for Further Information;^—
Name ...
Address
so ^hi g icu, ^  jjI  tion by he ds of Boy Scout troops,
U.B.C. veterans w ill not 1 d have to undergo certain
British Labor's Dilemma
{>ajHT. He avoiiivd trilF-i and froth and struck 
ti> the core oi t’ne points lie (lesircd to make. 
It is iiitercstine; to note tiiat, allhouijh he sits 
>.;i the ( 'loveiniiieni side (.)t the House, he was 
not spariiij  ^ iu his ct ilicistu of some of the 
• itn criinieut policies.
l ie  "a v e  the .A ih ii i i i is tra t io u  deserved com - 
I'.u-ud.'utiou f<‘r  Its succes.s iu  rcachiug" a m ore 
- ; i t i ' t . ic to r \  sohvttou (>f the  D o m iu io u -p r t iv iu -  
e ia l lin :iu c i; i!  an;iiLe;emeut,s than  had been p ro -
P .^ed liy UtiaiNa last summer.
lie caUed ft)'.' a di\isiou of the I)e{>artiueut 
M. .I'uhlic Works ami the settiug up of a sep- 
aiate iiighway (Icparlineut. He asked that "a 
i e^Miriju' hiul'"-'!'' voniiutssiiin he set up to 
; t place tlie present one. Mr. Bennett’s attitude
A Wliite Paper just published iu Britain, 
urging that workers must produce more goods 
without receiving a corresponding increase in 
wages, reveals the strange dilemma which 
faces tlie .\ttlee Government. Britain’s first 
Lahur .Administration with a parliamentary 
inaiority rinds that to keep the nation solvent 
it :nusi repudiate, at any rate for the time 
I'eing, some of the basic ideas of the trade un­
ion,' w hich .crealed the Labor Party.
'Fhe traditional aims of organized lalior in
a natural death.  ^  ^ tests before being put in charge of
THE WORLD HAS PROGRESS- a number of boys. ^
ED a great deM since 1^0, the CERTAIN REFERENCES WiERD 
year the Lords Day Act .^as pro- jnade'at the conference regarding 
claimed, the same law, incident ^  closer contact with- the church, 
which is used in this provide. T  -\yhne we think this is a noble sug- 
same dan be said a ^ u t the P*" " gestion, in view  of the fact the
Vince’s hquor laws. They may have scout Law and Promise is built
been quite sa'tisfactory yeais ag , gj-gynd, the church, I  think a great 
but the world ^s changing sc) rap - could be accomplished i f  a
ly-brou gh t about rnostly by two conference was called between
w'orld wars that it is, n e c ^ a  y members of this august body and
revise these acts to make theip su Scout Association and find out
present day living conditions. where the initial spade work
__„ „ „  T'/-\TTr>'T- can begin. For instance, one par-
THERE IS L ITTLE  DOUB, ^  ticular church may think the social 
what B.C. liquor la'ws w ill . " activities for the young people are 
difled to some extent by the L ^  - gufggignt to keep the youngsters 
lature, and p rov id^  these c g mischief, and (yes, even
are made |on a high leve , Mr. an fj-om the selfish point of view ) may 
Mrs. Average Citizen w il think that an active organization
suffer any . hardships. But one can ^ould result' in the depletion of 
be assured the governinent iviU b membership ip some of the church 
keeping one eye cocked on the o- gjyj^g .
mount .of revenue that found its ’ ,  « *
way into the treasury last year. In tjje  SUCCESS OF A N Y  YOUTH 
the Liquor Control Board’s report organization must have a spiritual 
covering the fiscal year which end- background, and therefore', it is pe­
ed March 31, B.C. liquor bill reach- cessary for all churches to support 
ed an all-time record and the go- the interdenominational movement 
vernment’s profits amounted to ^  order to put it on. a sound foot- 
nearly one quarter of all provin- f^g
cial revenue. The public’s expend!- * * »
ture totalled $38,743,455, the aver- PERHAPS ONE OF THE CHIEF 
age yearly, purchase of 507,316 per- reasons there has been a decline 
mit holders, amounting to around in the interest in the Boy Scout 
$76. movement in Canada is the fact that
/» • * ■ youth must have a task immediate-
THREE f a c t o r s  CAUSED jy before them iff order to measure '
THE ENORMOUS INCREASE in up to standard. Take the Old 
the drink bill and the profits; Lar- Country, for instance, during the 
ger popula'tion, the high price _ of last two world conflicts. No organ- 
liquor, a bigger margjin o f Domin- ization rendered a greater service to 
ion taxes and provincial profits im- a country than the Scouts. A l- 
posed during the war. though some of the youngstere were
• » * hardly old enough to be out of
IT  HAS BEEN SUGGESTED that doors by themselves, they never- 
a Royal Commission be established theless performixi man-size human- 
to investigate all phases o f the li- itarian acts. These youngsters, not 
quor question. Personally we think forgetting the Girl Guides, were 
this is a mpye for “stalling.” ’The proud of their uniforms, and their 
liquor question has come up time knowledge o f first aid work proved 
and again, and we are sure that the a benefit numerous times during air 
Liquor Control Board has all facts raids and accidents in black-outs, 
and figures at its finger-tips should * ^AY,rr.c. ttatto
they be required. The Aflorney- IN  CANADA, SCOUTS HAVE 
General made a-~careful study of the riot been (galled upou during major 
liquor situation in other parts o f catastrophic^,
Canada, and I am sure every mem- ’ “ *—•-
TTVFVTY YFARS AGO Plaintiff is the Kelowna Local of
'TWENTY YEARS AGO United Packinghouse Workers
February 17th, 1927 of America (C,I,0.). The trial starts
Local trailers have met with luck at 1.30 p.m. and is expected to take 
recently by fishing in the bays near up at least two days. ’ ' ______ ^ \
TRANS-OCEAN 'PHONES
Telephone communication between 
New York arid London was first
S P E C I A L S
C C N TIM U E
Specials seiaom seen at times like this when goods are scarce . . - 
Prices that satisfy the shrewdest buyer! No sale is too'small! . . . 
Shop at R A N N A R D ’S first !
MEN’S WEAR
M E N ’S W O O L  F E L T  H A T S
Limited number of sizes. Just the hat you 
have been looking for to work in. the orchard 
or around the house.
Regular . $2.50. NOW . ...
B O Y S ’ O V E R C O A T S
Bargains like-this should be purchased now 
and kept for next winter When prices , in­
crease; Sturdily sewn all wool $10.95
overcoats. Reg. $15.95. NOW
CHILDREN’S WEAR
K ID D IE S ' S T U F F E D  T O Y S
Elephants, bunnies, etc. Just the thing to 
bring joy to the little ones l/<> 
S P E C IA L ........  ................ / 2
ber of the Legislatute is fully ac­
quainted with the efficient “pub” 
system in the Old Country, which; 
incidentally operates on Sundays.
IF COCKTAIL BARS were es-
has concentrated on training good 
citizens. Many grown-ups today 
owe a debt of gratitude to the Sciout 
movement for teaching them the 
fundamental principles of clean 
living and good citizenship. As the 
organization observes Boy Scout
K ID D IE S ’ F L A N N E L E T T E  
IPYJAMAS
i-. .jiu-'::!'’.! came as soir.cwh.at oi‘ a .<iir- 
;i.-, it . 1  chant;e oi atliuuie.
seek.' at ;; * ineotiiig ui the
Kc!' -'l Tr.uic the editor ot The
f. '>-.!: ;er t ele : ! ed to th.e pre.-<e:U hi“;luv;iv hoard; 
] '  '‘ >t-'0 “ es” and M; lleniiett oiijected viol­
ent!- ami tile rer-u!tm;2 verh.al dehate l-ctween 
r-.\o \v;i> quite iiveh.'. Mr. I’.einiett. appar- 
ca;'-.. ii:.' eoiite to l ecoj i^iize that th.e i>rcse:it 
'u^ltwai iioard dues not meet the requirement.s 
ot an unhiaseil ami unhampered admini.strativc 
hodw in the opinion of a large section (vi the
! ‘.ritain Ii.ave !>een to shorten hours, raise wages 
rind” .--])rcad the work." .An increase in produc­
tion ]>er in.ui-huiir has not lieen a primarv 
[uirpose in the'mind of the average Rriti.sh 
i\i>rker. (An the contrarv. he has often acted 
o!i tin- a-suniption th.at it pays him. and pays 
\\->rkei> ;i-- an economic group, not t-' work as 
h.ai-i or efnciciitiy a> possible. It is this ”ca’ 
can'-.y" p-dic} ivhirl! lias iiroduced utiion rules 
inniting the !u:m!>er of iiricks a rnr.hler may 
ki} in ;>.,da\‘. the mindier. of looms a cotton fac­
tory operative may te:id and so on.
Union.'e\ erv\','lierc make such rules for
high i- Week, it w ill have the well-wishes
tish Columbia, back-alley and ho- of every citiz(?n for a contiued suc- 
tel bedroom drinking would be cessful future.
2 Price
99c
C H IL D R E N ’S and G IR LS ’
Only small sizes left. 
Regular $1.95. SPECIAL
MEN’S WEAR
M E N ’S  S U I T S  N o w  $19.95
Only four of these suits l(?ft. Why not drop
In and see if your size is in $19.95
stock. Regular $32.50. NOW
SPORT JACK ETS
These jackets are of fine material and worthy
of any occasion. $14.95
Regular price $21.50. Reduced to <
LADIES’ WEAR
S PE C IA L  L A D IE S ’ SH O ES
In black kid and brown and black suede, 
liroken sizes and narrow widths.
sS'‘’■“■$2.49 $1.95
-Shop Early and Don’t Be Disappointed—
L A D IE S ’ D E N IM  
F A R M E R E T T E S
Just the thing for gardening.
Reg. $1.95. 
Sale
Reg. $2.95. 
Sale ..98c
L A D T E S ’- B L O U S E S
W E A R
$1.23
COATS and 3-piccc OUTFITS 1/3 OFF.
Shop now for next winter and save up to .$3.
mouses you'll wear for any occ.'ision. Long 
(md short ,slccv(;.9 in prints and plain colors. 
IM.'in to come to Rannard's and have a took'
Kelowna In Bygone Days O N  T H E  O D D M E N T  T A B L E — J/s to Vz O F F — Ladies’ Skirts, Parkas, Kiddies’ Muff Sets and many other attactive items.
FORTY YEARS .AGO 
February 13th, 1907.
Messrs. Collins and Hewetson re­
port as recent land sales by them
the following; a one-acre lot , in
tiu’ir moinhcrs. hut n Britain the maxima are
Parkdale, two acres orARic.hter St.; 
40 acres in the South Okanagan dis­
trict; a hous(i and two lots on Glenn 
Avc., and two houses and t’.vo one- 
acre lots in Parkdale.
over in their beds and wish the 
Chinks and the New Year at Jeri-. 
cho. The .close-fisted Chinaman 
opens his heart at this season and 
freely dispenses hospitality to all 
comers in the form of vile Chinese 
dring.s, nuts and “ginge."
-.'r
•YOUR FRIENDLY GLOTHING .STORE”
often ’.veil hehnv ilic v'ap.nciiy of an ahle-hodied 
man. .k year or ,<o ago an octogenarian Briti.sh 
M.l’ ., fcirnierlv a builder, undertook to la}’ sev-
Tho birth of the Chinese New 
Year was heralded at midnight of 
Monday by a tremendous bombard­
ment of firecrackers which caused 
man;.’ residents of Kelo ’.vna to turn
A sudden change in the temper­
ature about the middle of last week 
rapidly cleared away much of the 
.snow, and there is every prospect 
of navigation on the lake being free 
again. 221 Bernard Ave. Phone 547
The provinical general election 
resulted in the return of the Me-
'  K i'
i
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MOVIE
QUICKIES
ii5 ni'.r-c'ic .jf.d Uai;w(,Kxl.
A!'.'* >iri Ihi> {)tui:iam h. ttic
Tv. hriit ij!iir {arti.iic, ' CFinivti of A l ­
lah, ' .i.t.irrui*: Marlvne Dictruhi ;.t;d 
<'li.ii JJoycr.
SEVEN DIE AS FLAMES DESTROY PRINCE ALBERT, SASK., ORPHANAGE
I
WESTBANK o k a n a g a n  mission
JuiU' Ha\< I, VivKit. lU.iitic and 
V*ra-Kll<n arc the •'1‘titcc Kittle 
Girls it) llUu-,'' m 2(itli Cttitury 
Fox’s tr chnicolor inuMi al talc ul 
three sMerii v.h<j inlicnt a farm and 
fell »t to r;o <;n a riiillionaiic tui** 
hantl-hufitinj; cxjjvditiori on the 
Ifoardwalk at Atlantic City. The 
film, whir h alto i.t ii :! ( je'irt:e Mont- 
jloinery. Cr leatc Holm and Frank 
Kiitimore In •rhcrhil'd to oiieii at 
the fjii)ire!..n 'Ilieatrc tliia Thuraday 
for tlireo d.iyn.
Kami'd «.,oni'^'fitcr Tdarde fjfirdon 
rn.ike:i hni tir hut a i a jiriKlucrT with 
thLs ijleliire, and. a:; mi);hl b<’ ex- 
l»ecle<l. ha;, put e-xtra rijx'cial eni- 
phariis on the lUin'.'i nunsic, K'iKhl 
new aonjK are Introrhiced in the 
ipiy ttiid romantic hit.
Koy Hoj:*'!;;. as a rieputy m.m.h.d. 
iviio siiru’ ;! many dr llj;htfiil li.ill.irl,':, 
l> tiie (riitral attraitlon of the film 
‘ Alonj; the K'avajo Trail. whith 
pl.jyfv at the F.mpre;;; for one tiay. 
WerllH'-flay, next wrek. There in 
an ahundanci- o f melodies ineludinj; 
the title i-onfj •‘Alon;; the Navajo 
Trad." "Hrjw’re You Doinr; in the 
Heart Ihpartment." "Cool Water," 
■'Savin' for a Rainy Day" and "If.s 
the Gypay in Me." Dale Kvan:; as- 
;,iata Hof;er!> in jirei.entiiu: ;;ome of 
the ;;on<:s. and Hob Nolan and the 
Sons of tile I ’ ioneer.s aiil in render- 
inj; others. A  /irotip of (’yiiraoti. led 
by KHtalit.i Ilodriciie.',', add color, 
tuneful mimbera ;ind i;ay daneinjt.
WKSTUANK 1 K Hovvlett, who
i;, IH.'VV living at Cleaer id, pt.C . is 
\eatinc he. son. l,r slie Howlell
O K A N A G A N  MhS.SION Mrs C 
it Fold it.e. returned after a tudiday 
pent in X’aneouver.
Wi’ i.tb.mk 'IVeii Town. which 
meet ! in the Conimuiuty Hall every 
Saturday evening, held a Valentine 
[Mity on Satvirtlay. F ibiuary Kith.
Tile attention of ;dl U>e.d grower;. 
IS i.illed to the |iuiiiing deinoindta- 
tion whieh will In’ held in the o i - 
( iuird of M 1, ivuiiM'rs on Frid.iy, 
Fehruaiy 2Kt. .'.tarliii}: at 10 am.
A l! inteii sted ;ue urged to attend.
Ivan llidley. win.* has l>» en the 
gu« J-t of Ml and Mrs G. H. Ford, 
lias letunietl to his home in Vic- 
toi la Mr Uidley ranie I'aek to Ca- 
n.ala idxiard tin* Anintanirt. n metn- 
her' of the la.sl ihall of Canadian 
Artiiy )iei;,onneI letiirnlng home.
■Mr aiul .Mrs A  K.iynier are re- 
eeivnig eongi.diil.dions on the birth 
o( a ihuightir hot wei'k.
Geotlte Fenton. Stanley T.itieda 
ntul Uacon A tak i arrived borne 
from tiu'ir trii) to Vaneuuver. wbete 
Ibey took I'arl ni tbe Goliien C,Iov« !, 
tournament.
!■
IIN IIK IIA L  C K IU itAG i: IIA N II
The latest in the "Hlondic" scries 
ba.sc'd on a comic idrlp by Chic 
Young comes to tbe Kmprcr.s Thea­
tre Monday and Tuesday next 
week. It Is a rcfreshlnt', heartvvarm- 
Injc nlory whose characters are fa­
miliar and loveable as the family 
next door. Connie Ix-e’s original 
ncrcorijrlay is a simple, human story 
that iniglit happen to any averge 
Americn family in any average Am- 
crlcim town. It.s chief charm lies 
in that very simplicity and cr6dlb- 
llity. Penny Singleton and Arthur 
I*akc are at ease In their usual roles
On Morulay night, Fred Swainson 
ii.'id tile higlicst fio.i.ibh' iiand in 
cribhage, 2i), wlien liolding tlrrce 
fives arid the .Jack o f .sjiade.s, tbe 
five- of spades turned up. To make 
iiialters more inter resting, bis wife, 
who was his opponent at thlis time.
Mr.s. M. Vatkin is making her 
home with lier i:i luuhnollu'f. .Mis 
.Stirbbs for the time being. ,^like 
lias been trairsfei ed to I ’eiitielon. 
and w ill drive homo for hi.s day.s 
oil.
• • •
Mrs. William Hewlett is a pa­
tient in the Kelowna (K-neial Ho..- 
pital.
mADA
i;l holding the four ten.s.
FIdVMBOUOUGH, Yorks.. Kng- 
larid—(C P i—^Tlic fishing boat Pion­
eer bad to be lowed to port three 
tirne.s witliln two montlis because of 
engine failure.
Mrs. George Kingsbury is vi.slting 
in Vernon, llie guest of Mrs. Stan­
ley.
• • •
J. U. Gellnlly left Sunday eve­
ning for Vancouver, where he j)lans 
on spending the next five weeks 
rlenionstratlng his display of nuts. 
• • •
Miss Margaret Gcllatly is visiting 
in Powell Kivei, the guest of Wm. 
Gcllatly.
s w e e te r  ^ | | i f 0  B r e a dTASTIER
LONDON— (CI’ ) —Uccnccs arc no 'C h n n xd Tu i^^  weather. More than 100 children were lijd to
lor»(|cr required lor the manufacture Albert. Sask., are photographed ABOVE. Six chll- lalety. 
or sale of asbestos cement products, drer 'nd one nun lost their lives during 4D-bclo'W
Mrs. S. Saunders has arrived home 
from a visit to her home on the 
Prairie.
CHICKS
B O O K  N O W  and to get 
profits Feed S H U R -G A IN  
C H IC K -S T A R T E R  and 
C H IC K  M IX .
iM ru tM B
O tH iA R
m o rm
s  W P
poncH —occH
PAINT
^9  •ml* ^
B O O K  Y O U R  S P R A Y  
O R DERS N O W  !
A R E  Y O U  
P L A N N IN G  
T O  B U IL D
This Spring ?
CEMENT
W m .  H A U G  <a S O N
Phone 66
Established
Coal Dealers
1892
Builders’ Supplies
D. Chapman & Co:, Ltd,
Motor Haalage ContractOTS, Warehousemen and Distrtbinora. 
Contracts taken for motor hanlage of all descriptions.
P H O N E  298
:
. c. V F-4C pam erds ” j '
Famitnre vans for long distance and 
local moving.
i S i j p i  | j  Fumitnre packing, crating and ship- 
“ ■■"■•"“ V ping by experienced help.
MOTOR
CARRIERS
Daily Public Freight Service—Kel 
owna to Penticton.
- A
C O A L  D E A L E R S
HO M E O W N ER S!:
ARE YOU TRYING TO heat YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD?
V ■ G
Every uninsulated house leaks heat 
—through the walls, but most of all 
through the ceiling: As much os 50% 
of your fuel tupply can b » wasted In 
this wayl
Why not stop such tremendous 
heat loss by insulating your ' homo' 
with Zonolite—the finest insulatioit 
money con buy? Zonolite is not ex­
pensive to buy or install. In fad, you 
can easily install it yourself—in your 
oltic—in just q few hours time.
The sooner you insulate, the 
quicker Zonolite begiiu to pay for 
itself in fuel savings. Stort Zonoliling 
now. We'll be glad to tell you how 
to do it.
JO t«M?B FUEL 
SAVING IN 
WINTER
•  !•  19* COOLER 
IN S t IK M E R
Aldi-MINERAL • HREPROOr • VERIdlNPROOF • ROTPROOF
The KELOWNA SAWMILL Co. Ltd
PH O N E  221 —
‘ .\n Adequate Service for a ('irowing Comimmity'
Winfield Residents Plan Mosquito LIQUOR STORE 
Control Drive And Request Police SALES TOTAL 
To Curb Speeding Through Village $430,220>15
P A IN T S  and V A R N IS H E S
for your spring painting.
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 FE E D  STORE Free DeUvery
Mr. and Mrs. R. Hardwicko are 
now living in their new home.
OKANAGAN CENTRE
Members of Farmers’ Institute W ant Sub Post Office 
in Community— Endorse Application of Bus Com­
pany to Give Service to Winfield and Okanagan 
Centre— Informed Restrictions on Purchase of 
Explosives Have Been Lifted
Gross Profit Amounts to $134,- 
375.30, 25th Annual Report 
Reveals
The 25th annual report o f the L i­
quor Control Board* of the Pro­
vince of British Columbia shows 
that in the fiscal year April 1, 1945, 
to March 31st, 1946, the board’s
store in Kelowna sold $430,220.15
O KAN AG AN  CENTRE— Mr. and 
Mrs. G. E. Parker and Miss Jessie 
Maclennan left on Saturday for the 
Coast.
Miss Maclennan w ill be the guest 
of friends in Vancouver for a week 
or more before returning home.
Mrs. Parker is ex,peeling to leave 
by boat some time this week for 
a trip to England, via the Panama 
Canal, while Mr. Parker plans on 
going for an extended visit to Min­
nesota.
R E C IP E
WIN F IE L D — Several matters pertaining to the growth of the u , i • vWinfield district were discussed at the regular monthly no^n^were^Ss^WSUa w S ^  
meeting of the Farmers’ Institute held in the Community Hall ton’s were $356,924.80. Sales of 
on Wednesday, February 12. Committees were formed to carry other stores of interest were: Ker
out a rigid lAosquito control campaign; the provincial police ^ .^ t o n f  S ’,755? ‘sa^mof Yrm^^
will be requested to check on speeding through the village, and $137,436; Kamloops,’ $621,316; Revel- 
efforts will be made to' obtain a sub post office in the com- stoke, $152,689. 
niunity. At the same time the organization fully endorsed the gross
application of the Silver and Greeri Bus lines regarding the S h iis t rS i^  costs werr$lL012^.^ 
proposed bus run to Winfield and Okanagan Centre.
The packing of the 1946 apple 
crop by the Okanagan Valley Land 
Co. packing house was finally com­
pleted last week, though car loading 
has been going on at intervals since 
and only a small amount of pac­
kages remain in the warehouse.
* < f
The local meeting of the local 
Citizens’ Forum was held on Tues­
day evening at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Land.
may be in short supply! 
Order now while it is 
available or call for pickups.
AJter the reading of the minutes, 
various Jorms of correspondence 
were dealt with which included a 
letter from L. W. Johnson inform­
ing members that restrictions on the 
purchase of explosives had been 
lifte.d.
A  letter was read from the Potato 
House in Vancouver quoting prices 
on seed potatoes,
SCHOOL PUPILS 
AT WINFIELD 
HAVE PARTY
The people o f this area, thus, 
through the purchase of liquor con­
tributed a net profit o f $123,362.84 
to the provincial treasury.
The store showing the largest 
sale was Vancouver’s . Hastings 
S tr^ t East with $3,711,428 in sales 
and a net profit of $1,044,343.
Fines resulting from infractions 
of the Liquor Act in Kelowna to­
talled $3,470. In all there,-were 49
LONDON — (CP) — The Arts 
Council of Great Britain has ap­
pointed a committee, under L o r f 
Harlech, to advise aind assist in 
the promotion o f its objective  ^in 
Wales.
Put 1 c. lukewarm water in 
bread bowl, add 1 envelope 
Royal Fast Rising Dry 'Yeast 
and 1 tsp. sugar, stir; let stand 
lO min. Scald 2 c. milk, add 
9 tbs. sugar; add 5 tsp. salt; 
cool to lukewarm. Add to 
yeast with 1 c. water; add 6 c. 
sifted flour; beat well. Add 5 
tbs. melted shortening and 6 
c. more sifted flour, or enough 
to make easily handled dough. 
Knead dough quickly and 
lightly until smooth and clas­
tic. Place dough in greased 
bowl, cover; set in warm place, 
free from draft. Let rise until 
doubled in bulk. Punch dough 
down in bowl; let rise again 
until about ^  as high as first 
rise. When light, divide into 
4 equal portions; shape into 
balls. Cover with cloth; let 
rest 10 to 15 min. Shape into 
loaves; place in greased bread 
pans. Cover; let rise until 
doubled in biiik, about 1 hour. 
Bake in 425° F. oven for 15 
min., then reduce beat to 
375° F. Finish baking about 
30 min. longer.
1 accu W INFIELD—On Friday afternoon
AX***r^nirmnn nf the <M5cial teachers and pupils o f divisions cases With four goal sentences, 42
.„d S  <our PnJ?yf^ their dnijual fines, three , ^ tpen ded  sentences
Kr-iofl., nrh nf his commit- Valcntme party in their respecUve and no dismissed cases.
classrooms.
'The rooms were appropriately de­
corated fo r the occasion with a 
“post office” seemingly adding to 
OaUines Program the enthusiasm and enjoyment of
For the benefit of the large num- fhe youngsters. A  short program 
her of hew members present, the preceded the valentine distribution 
president outlined briefiy some of which was handled by the appointed 
the results o f Institute efforts ih the
M R  V O U R
briefly on the work o f his commit 
tee. John Coubrey gave a list of 
the topics that were to be discussed 
at Institute meetings.
past.
In aniswer to a question from 
Charles Draper, the president repor­
ted on the interview which was 
held with W. A. C. Bennett, M.L-A-. 
in regard to the proposed sidewalk.
‘postmen’J^  Refreshments were ser­
ved by several girls from each 
class.
VETS DEMAND 
GOVERNMENT 
CURB ON JAPS
Urge Federal Gov’t Extend 
for Ten Year Period Restric­
tions on Movements
Mrs. Nelson Arnold and son, Don­
ald, le ft on Thursday for Miami,
Florida, where they w ill visit for 
j  .c * it „r,+ the next six weeks with Mrs. Am -
f t n  old’s brother, Mr. Andrew Laing, 
be possible for the ®  ^ . ,mor whose w ife passed away recently, 
accede to such requests from imor-
ganized districts throughout the . wj a  0>v > A
province. .  l i A 5 1  ^ E L I I W W A
S. C. Jones further reported on a ______  -
meeting of the Rehabilitation Com- e a s t  KELO'WNA—Mrs Cherer •fspsnese in B.C, 
mittee with G. Y. L._Crossley. .re- Seventy-five delegates,
9 GROCERY
Army, navy and air force vet­
erans in Canada, meeting in an­
nual convention in "Vancouver last 
week, urged the Federal CJovem- 
ment to extend for a ten-year per­
iod the restrictions on movement of
nuu  WIUI ur. i .  V . . , - -  Simtiav fm- a vicit to tho Toast oeveiiiy-uvc TCprC-
gional director of the Department o f bunday for a^visu to tne coast, gg^^ing 10,000 service veterans, ex-
Reconstruction. ’The dramatic club held a meet- pressed belief “ the return o f this
He called for volunteers to under- j^g the hall on Thursday to dis- centrally-controlled dual citizenship 
take keeping rerords of pn im n ^  the new play which they hope *-
in connection with proposed pulp to present around Easter, 
m ill to utilize prunings for the man- • • •
ufacture of fine paper such as cigar- J. R. J. Stirling left last night for 
ette paper. Frank 'Williams, Tom a business trip to .Ottawa.
Duggan, Ross McDonagh and Art 
Pollard agreed to do this work.
Stocktaking Sale
An enjoyable evening was spent 
at the hall on Wednesday when the 
hospitality committee p f the P.T.A. 
held a Social evening. A fter the 
business was finished, ten tables of 
court whist were played. Mrs. J. 
Weisbeck won first prize for ladies 
and Peter Dyson first for gentle-
Mosquito Control
The next matter under discussion 
was that of ‘‘Mosquito Control.”  It 
was thought that the time was op­
portune to organize for this work, 
so a committee was formed to niap 
out breeding places in the district, ....
A « a s  H n / r
S S d 'v 'T S S g h 'f i S J e r S ;  to
acted  .he =omfi.l.Ue.,
Check Speeders L. Evans. Mr. Barwick, principal
fo r e i^  bloc would operate as an 
insidious menace to all citizens in 
this area, particularly to our war 
veterans now seeking re-establish- 
ment in farming, fruit growing, 
fishing and small business.”
The resolution, passed unanim­
ously, sugegsted that after the re­
strictions had been in force ten 
years, “ the position of the Japan­
ese in Canada might again be re-
GREEN BEANS 0 On. . 6'“ Dub20-oz. tins
Sent Ottawa
Copies of the resolution w ill be 
sent to Prime Minister King, M ini­
ster of Veterans’ Affairs Ian Mac- 
Kenzie, Premier John Hart, A ttor­
ney dleneral Wismer and other o f­
ficials.
Delegates objected to amend-
It was requested that the provin- of East Kelowna School, gave an ^ ^ ^ e
in tectloh , o. the speed f i » i .  .aU ee^ln, leeeUUei where cos. o f
through the district. This was fol 
lowed by a motion which proposed la^es. 
that a sign naming Winfield and 
giving its population, be erected in 
suitable spots.
‘The motion that a sub post office 
be established in Winfield was read­
ily consented to by the majority 
present. A  committee was appoint- 
could bo done
is in excess of $500, and a minimum
rn -c __in TWre Railev three acres where cost is less
made a't ‘ ^an $500 an acre. Such regulations
gie social^was -^ d e  instead a ^ M «.
r n iS^s t r c s , ^  well 3s l^ ing in excess of
% f e  S .  a c h « t  o f silverware, the ^ o u n t  of land t ^ t  a veteran 
was p r in t e d  by the ladies of the ‘ a^n farm m conjunction with full
Mre. BaUey, sp.eedu'^ work, done
tf> see wh3t e —in--------------------- -------;---------------
r p ^ d  o f the district in appreciation of
Support Application J S ^ th e^ h U d re ^ ^ T / '^ L  K ^ lo w h r^ ^ ^
In answer to a question regarding during her years at the school. where cost is less than $5pa 
the proposed bus run to Winfield * * .* •
and Okanagan Centre, the secretary The Women's Institute hwd tneir 
stated that a letter had been sent to regular meeting in the hall on 
Mr. Pav'le supporting his application Tuesday afternoon. Arrangements 
for such a bus route. were made for the next meeting to
In reply to Art Williams regard- be held on March 5t^ ■when Mre. 
ing the requested re-routing of one
Greyhound bus daily through the British Columbia Womens Insti 
district, the secretary referred to a ^  Mt- R ir
letter from the Motion Carriers - A,
Branch informins the roembors llui. .P 'X
RED CROSS WILL 
OPEN CAMPAIGN 
ON MARCH 3
Canada’s only Red Cross appeal 
^  for funds w ill be made during'
it*^ou ld  * not r^^ible to ^ a n t  their-donation^to-tl^hot-soup-fund-^archr-a-period-now-earmarked-Gn—4
SHORTENING
C A R N A T IO N ; por lb. ....... 29c
RAISINS
S U L T A N A S ; per lb :..... 25c
GINGER reg. 50c lb. 25cPU R E , B U L K , per lb. ....
SWEET WINES
Excellent Mixers,
per quart ..............................
WASHBOARDS
GLASS, each ..................... 75c
DRAINPIPE lUft GLEANER 13C
such a request.
Sports Committee 
The matter of sports was brought 
up and Norman Hitchman volun­
teered to act as chairman of the 
sports committee. He ■was to ap-
for the school. A  gift o f money was 
also sent to the Kelo'wna Hospital 
■Auxiliary for the linen fund.
The members are now busy mak­
ing up a parcel ,to send to their 
adopted institute in England' with 
Mrs. Davidson in charge. A  dona-
point his own group. The meeting tion w’as also sent to the Women’s 
adjourned and cards and checkers Institute Memorial Fund. Plans 
were played for the remainder of were made for the members to at- 
the evening. Refreshments w^ere tend the Institute meeting to be
served.
LONDON— (C P )—Every post o f­
fice coart station in Britain main­
tains a constant watch, day and 
night, for distress and emergency 
calls from ships at sea.
held in Kelowna later in the month. 
Tea was served by Mrs. Murrell and 
Miss K. Pitman. -
the North American continent as 
Red Cross month with both Ameri­
can and Canadian Societies asking 
support of the ,/Ublic for continu­
ance of their hui^nitarian work.
Commencing March 3, and con­
tinuing for three ■weeks, the Kelow ­
na Red Cross branch w ill conduct 
the campaign in this district. Ca­
nada’s quota for this drive is $5,- 
000,(XX) with that o f British Colum­
bia set at $500,000.
Campaign chairman for this 
branch will be L. R. Stephens and 
support of every citizen is asked so 
that the Red Cross in peace may
W O O D E N
SPRINGS
THESFIN^
2
DICED 20 OZ tins CARROTS 6'’
DATES
P IT T E D  ....
lbs.
MIXED PEEL X f
CUT, 5^  lb. pkg.
CURRYP U R EB U L KPOWDERPER  LB.
EXTRACTS
Artificial Lemon and O  
Vanilla; 2-oz.
LAUNDRY SOAP S'”’"
CHLORIDE OF LIME 3tins
t
1 T-lb. TEA -P liis -
12-oz. tin B A K IN G  P W D R . 
Malkin’s Best,
B O T H  FO R  ...........
THESE SPECIALS FROM FEB. 20th TO FEB. 25th
(W e Re.serve the Right to I.imit Quantities)
GREAT M.\LVERN. England— 
(C P )—^ Boys should share the w-ash-
BELFAST— (C P )— Twenty-thou­
sand engineers in Northern Ireland continue its work of mercy both at 
have gone on a five-day, ■44-hour home and abroad.
week. -------------------------- -
--------- -^---------------  KILM ARNOCK, Scotland— (C P )
LONDON-—(CP) — ll i ie v e s  who —'Valuable models o f aircraft and
Waldron's Grocery will he closed for stock tahing
Wednesday, February 26th
ing up and baby minding with their broke into a London warehouse ships were destroyed by fire at A ir  
.sisters, said a spieaker at a teach- stole 90 army greatcoats—aU starnp- Training Corps headquarters where 
ers' convention. ed with prisoner-of-wqr insignia, an exhibition w as in progress.
P H O N E S  132-133 1383 E L L IS  ST. FR EE  D E L IV E R Y
i
liJ ' /
PAGE FOUR THE K E LO W N A COURIER
TllUItSDAV. FKlUnfAllY UO.
OYAMA W.l. 
HOLD WHIST, 
BRIDGE PARTY
OVAMA Thp 
I d i t i t u t c  
'rttiist party on 
Kt'b 14. tr» Uk' 
Alxnjt W) pfoplr
Oyatn.'i Wonictrs 
r<I a bri<li;<' ami 
V'alcdtijtc'.'s iiijrht. 
(■‘ immunity H.ill. 
were • prei.eiil He - 
freehments were* J.erved buflet ,'ityle 
In llie rlub rr^ oms hxilf vv.iy cJurini'
fr,c i v* niriK
Mrs F Whii-pl''.
Itiiirn ami Mi'5 V F.':i!v>n were it* 
< I'.arce nf the refrr hinent-. ami Mr;. 
H I'lieker .»ih1 Mrs K I’ uley in 
(h;u>;e ‘ if table arr.imp ru* nt •
Mrs H Alli'un. [iieitdi iit of the 
Instltu'e, prr'.a-nted the pii.'r:> to the 
fiillowItiK winner;, -
Bridjh-. ladles 1st. Mr:. M. Dewar: 
ladies’ |i)W. M r. Norman, men’s 1st. 
It A Flavell. inen’s low. K. Foley.
Whist, ladies’ Fst. Mrs. A. Aniotl; 
ladles' low. Mrs. W. fjxjrotile: nien's 
1st, W. Sproule; men’s low, A. Ar-
noll M A IL  SORTEI^S Letter From Britain
Mr and Mr*. J ,'khaumle'fr'l : t t r  
be in*; < unKratuIated on the Inrth of 
a Min < n I'ebniary 11, in the Vernon 
Jubilee H(.i;.piUil
F. Martin, of Kelowna. teKik tiu' 
MiviM in St Mary’ii Clilireh on 
.Sunday, Feb 10. For the next two 
Siinday.s ‘ liirinj: Mr. I,etfs enforced 
re: t, Mr Mai tin will luraln take tlu' 
.■.ervice.s Next week. Feb. 23, .■ser­
vice will be 11 a rm
HOME WORKSHOP EQUIPMENT
Band Saws, Paint Sprayers, Table Saws, 
Jointers, Sanders, Drill Presses, Mandrills, 
Electric Drills, Saw Blades, Pulleys, Belts, etc.
KELOWNA INDUSTRIAL 
SUPPLY
274
Serving all Industries.
Law ren ce A vc . Phone 183
A. E. HOMEWOOD 
OBTAINS PHOTO 
MACKENZIE KING
A. IC. Iloinewood. Hlitland, ha.s re­
ceived frortt lU. Hon. W. I.. Mne- 
kenzle Kiri)' an autocraphed pholo- 
r'.rapli. Mr. lloriu'wood recently re­
ceived from lU. lion. Winston 
Chiircliill a fine personal photo- 
f'rajili of himself.
The.se, with a photo('rapli of the 
late President F. D. Itoosovelt, Mr. 
Ifornewfrod plans to have friimed in 
one picture. He will then, in liis 
opinion, liavc grouped tof'ctlicr "the 
lliree /greatest men in the world.’
ALVAS ’l'ON, Derbyshire, En{»- 
laiul—iC i*)— At! orchestra com­
posed of German prisoncrs-of-war 
nave a concert in a raid-damaffcd 
Metlrodist church in aid of rccon- 
conslructlon funds.
%
Have you got it.^  The -word is Brisk : a  
B-K-I-S-K . . .  as in Lipton's Tea. Yes, 
Lipton’s Tea is brisk tasting . . .  so fresh, 
lively and full-bodied . . .  so tangy and 
satisfying . . . you’ll never again be 
content with less. Change now to brisk 
tasting Lipton’s Tea.
•2®
^•O ® ®  
• o ® o  ■
Bus iness Hou ses Struggle Along 
As Result Of Cut In Electricity
CnOYIKJN, I-Inglaiu! - IC I* )— A  
den list vva.'i found "nut guilty" after 
11 paliini took lilm to eourl and 
:nid he snalclu-d a new upper rten- 
ture from hi., mouth duiiiig an ar- 
guuu'ivt over the bill.
Tills is another in a series of arilelea by K. J. Front, a fot;iner 
S<|Uadr«n Deader In the It. A. F. Mr. Front Is wrlttuir a column 
rspcclaUy for llte Courier on living eondlUotui In the Old Country, 
a.v hr ftiidn them. He plans coming to Canada early In tlie (.pting, 
and In the meantime will contribute regularly to this trewspaper. 
Kriownlans. especially former members of the armed foree* who 
were stationed In ttie Old Country, arc Invited to write Mr. Frost, 
care of llibs newspaper, and the writer will endeavor to answer 
queries through Ills news column.
Says RbeoBialic Pain 
Rons in her Family
But Safaguards Hoalth 
With Ktvsdnm
WELL., we are in u flue old pickle now! 'I’lie cixd shorluge problem bus come to a head and the repercus.slons are going to he enormous.
Making the rounds of the city with their mail bags On tlicir shonl-
Tho government has ordered nil electricity to be cut olT througliout most 
of Great Britain between tlio liour.s of 9 ami 12 in the morning and 2 
and 4 in the afternoon. ’I’his applies to all domestic users and the majority 
of indu.strial /Inns. Es.sential services siicli as sewerage, water inipply, 
food pnxressing, transport (in tlie main), docks, etc,, arc exiunpl from 
llic order which is designed to relieve the electrieul load on tlie power 
stations for n sufllcient time in wliieh to build up reserves of coal, ’I’liis 
may mean a week or 10 days or oven longer, ’i'ho cITcct.s on industry 
are incalculable; the export program comes to a grinding stop and the 
number of unemployed may reach tile fantastic total of live million.
Already at tlie labor exchanges long queues of workers form in order 
to qualify for the dole (uneinploymeiit pay). This pay, of course. Is very 
small compared to the sums drawn by workers when in full employment 
and the hardship which w ill result is going to be grave indeed.
I took a walk along Oxford Street ate in tlie evenings only, wliilst 
in the West End of London to see greyhound racing (a most popular 
for myself the CflccLs of tlie electric- evening pastime) has been siispcnd- 
ity cut and was appalled by tli‘» ed until further notice. Transport 
conditions under whicli the sliops, is taking a cut of about 25'’;;, wlileli 
banks, etc., were trying to cari’y  on. means tliat it takes me about half 
That part of great department stores an liour longer to get home to my 
like Selfridges, Peter Jones. John liouse just outside London.
Lewis, Bourne and Hollingsworth Having sat all day in ofilcc or 
and Peter Robinson, etc., nearest the home in semi-durkness and some- 
windows in a fair way to carry on wliut uncomfortable temperatures, 
normally by daylight but in the you can imagine ho\v wc all look 
middle and at the rear of these forward to four o’clock wlicn the
Many |>e<>{>lo atwin to iliink, txHxnuM a 
oornplnint runs in tho family, that Ihrre 
in littio thoy can do about it. On the 
contrary, all Um> inoro roaouii for tnkini; 
bI«|mi to avoid It, Eii]>oc!aUy if tiuit 
coiuplaint ia rlroumotic |>ain. Rood iiow 
ono woman koepa froo fVoui It:-.
"Rliouinatlo pain ruiui in my family. 
My fiithor au(Ter«Ml very Iradly with it. 
I havo boon taking ICruaclien Salta, olT 
and on, for about aovon yonm, a littlo 
morning doao, in my flrat cup of Ion. 
Kruoclion ia a groat holp in kooping 
rhouinntlo pain out of my ahouldote. 
My gonorid honllh ia vory good. I am 
67 and can do a day'a work with anyoiio. 
I would not bo without Kruachen.”- 
(Mro.) A.U.8.
' Tho wholo oocret of Knindlioii ia in ila 
action upon tho organa of olimlnntion. 
Kruschon hclpa tliceo organa to romovo 
from tljo body tlio acid dui>onila wtdcli 
givo riao to rhoumalic pain. So try tho 
morning dooo of Kruechon for tho hoxt 
month or so. For rhouinntic pain, tako 
half to ono to(ui]K>onfuI in hot wnlor first 
thing in tho morning. Two Bizi's: 26c and 
76o at your drug utoro.
ders is only part of the postmen’s duties. Here arc seen two of them buildings which are entirely lit by electricity iis turned on. Fortun- 
clcaiing with the mail after it has already been divided into tho seven electric light shopping was being ately wc still retain our sense of 
v/alks in the city. Postmen V. Hunglc and R. Marriage arc sorting tho carried on by candlelight. I'll bet luimor and indicative of this Is tlio 
letters for their own particular needs. Each slot is intended for letters, some of the purchasers will be sur- dcliglit Which all Londoners enjoyed
addressed to their adjoining houses.
* “ iK i 1
/  i
P lo dInf
(This is the first of a series of men, their team manager, and I are 
weekly stories which Clark Young, on our way to Britain. It will be 
treasurer of the Ontario Plough- the first time any of us have seen
prised at what they have bought 
when they get the goods home!
No More Lunches
Restaurants cooking by electricity 
no longer serve lunches and those 
that can cook (by gas or coal) serve 
the meals by candlelight or paraffin 
lamp. A ll the banks arc working, 
but in the restricted hours have to 
serve their customers by candle. An 
exception to this is the Old Lady 
o f Threadncedle Streett the Ven­
erable Bank of England); this won­
derful building has its own generat­
ing plant and is able to carry on 
normally.
The stock exchange reports very 
little trading during this trying per-
when the Evening News brought 
out a cartoon very much to the 
point.
It was drawn in two parts, the 
upper half showed the familiy sit­
ting round a dead electric fire in the 
gloom. Everybody is drc.ssed up 
in overcoats, scarves, gloves, etc., 
waiting.for zero hour. The caption 
is Ready! Steady. The lower half 
of the cartoon shows the clock strik­
ing four. A ll tho lights are on, the 
electric fire is burning, the faces of 
the people in the drawing show ex­
altation and triumph and the cap­
tion is Go! Pathetic, but how very 
true!
The government is under continu-
men’s Association, w ill write about the Old Land and we hope to bring transacted has been done by the
■Ta OUS fire from all parts of tho Houselod and what business has been ____ ___ __  ,, , __. . ___,
the visit of Canada’s 
ploughmen to Britain.)
Canada’s four champion plough-
champion back a lot of valuable agricultural 
information.
Our trip w ill take us into Eng­
land, Scotland, and Ireland, giving
windows and everybody wrapped
j  +1 t hi getting coal to the power stationsWell, its  an ill wind that blows ----- ...m V— h..n
of Commons over this crisis and 
criticism is vitriolic. They are bring­
ing in the army and navy to assist
CHECKED
in  a J i/ft/
•or Mone/ BacK
no one any good. Whilst’ industry tractors, bull-
____________  „,.’V dozers and flame throwers to breakus a chance to see farms that have • v,eine stifled and men thrown out
been under cultivation for hundreds ___ down the snow drifts at present
you ’ll be pleased . . 
H e ’ ll be tic k le d  p ink  
with his shirts starched 
this new/ so>easy way.
of years. We want to know how je +ho VirM.coI blocking the roads and railways
Canadian products are being re­
ceived over there; how the British
while the navy will provide escorts 
to get the colliers from ‘Newcastle
-onditlbna. use pure, cooling, medicated, liquid 
D. D. D. PRESC R IPTIO N . Greoselesa and 
stainless. Sootbea, comforts and quicUy calms 
Intense Itching. Don’t  suffer. Aalc yourdniggisa 
today (or O. O. D. PRESC R IPTIO N .
fits in any way at all is the house­
wife (and I don’t suppose she’d ad
farmers managed during the war; and*’ Durham in the north down to
and what the farming conditions the compulsory cuts during the d^ ^^  London area via the coastal 
are like now that peace is back. tnne do ensure that for the rest of ^
A  N S T H  R O  y  G K C H E M I S T R Y
again.
Champion Ploughmen — - - -----r . ,
The four champion ploughmen ‘=°"‘=®ntrate uu
are two teams and they w ill take, cooking with every hope of coin- 
part in plowing matches in Lan- toan
casnire, England, and County Down than she has been able to
in Northern Ireland. Floyd Steck- guarantee for quite a few  weeks 
ley and Austin Nairn won the Sa- P^st.
lada gold and silver medals in the Theatres Operate
Trans-Atlantic Class for horse- Cinemas and Theatres now oper- 
drawn jointer plowing at the in- -  ----------^
ternational plowing match held in lives at R.R. 2, Downie township, 
Ontario on the Port Alberni air- Perth county, two.miles from Strat- 
poft last October. Fred Timbers ford, on ‘‘Athelstgne Farm” where 
and A lex  Black were winners in , he was bom 48 years ago. His
the evening the housewife knows
that the current w ill be constant this disastrous example of lack of
It is too early to see what effect
planning on the part of the minister 
of fuel w ill have on the present 
holder of that office, but the Con­
servative opposition is not alone in 
its-demand for his resignation. Hav­
ing landed us in the worst mess in 
the last 20 years or so, I fail to see 
how he can continue to hold his 
post in the cabinet. We’ll see.
R E A D Y  T O  USE* 
N O  B O I L I N G .  
QUICK IR O N IN G . 
•
•’IF Y O U ’RE NO T  
USING V A N O  
—Y O U ’RE 
WORKING  
TOCi H A R D I”
*Conlaint
Blueinj.
. . S U R E .  I S T A R T E D  IT T H I S  Y E A R ! "
IT e s , s o n , you’re now meeting up 
with formulae test tubes, but 
chemistry has been ivith you all your 
life. In one form or another it has 
guarded your health, helped to feed 
and clothe you and provided many of 
the things that have made your young 
career so zestful.
Now you are learning how this great 
service works. Your first simple experi­
ments are the roots from which sprang 
such basic products as chlorine to 
purify water, fertilizers to stimulate 
food growth, insecticides to kill pests 
and guard crops, and paint to protect ' 
and beautify. You know about nylon 
hosiery, for example. The same plastic 
is.made ns a monofilament, so strong 
that it is used for fishing line leaders 
and tennis racket strings.
Chemistry never stands still. It is 
constantly searching for and finding new 
and better products. For tliisis a chemical 
world and the C -I-L Oval is the symbol 
of an organization devoted to serving 
Canadians through chemistry.
borne.  ^ ^
J'vatt
10,
tne Esso Open Tractor Class at the father, a : hardware merchant,
match. started a Shorthorn herd in 1894
As champions they were awarded and later became president of both 
this trip and all their expenses and the Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’ 
those of the manager are being Association and of the Cattle 
paid jointly by Imperial Oil Limit- Breeders’ Association. CJeorge still 
ed and the Salada Tea Co. of Ca- is carrying on the herd and is a 
nada Ltd., while mine are being director of the Ontario Plowmen’s 
paid by the Ontario Plowmen’s As- Association, belongs to the Board 
sociation. o f Managers and Session of Knox
George Waldie is managing the Presbyterian Church, Stratford, and 
teams. He’s a director of the On- to Tecumseh Masonic Lodge. His 
tario Plowmen’s Association ’which w ife is the former Ethel Stacey 
sponsors the International Matches, and they have a son and a daugh- 
I ’m going along as another repre- ter.
sentative of the O.P.A. of which As fo r me, well, I ’m treasurer of 
I ’m treasurer, and I ’ve been asked the Plowmen’s Association and I  
to write articles as we travel. farm 200 acres in Markham town-
__' ' . ship near Unionville, York county.
m atch es in Ontario property was settled by my
Plowing matches have been held gj-g^dparents in 1841 and I was 
by Ontario farmers for over a cen- born there 54 years ago. We had 
tury and the International Matches the first light tractor in York 
have been sponsored by the Asso- county, acquired in 1915. My first 
elation since 1913. A  trip like this plowing com,petition with horses, 
across the Atlantic was planned for in 1911 b'ut I  used the tractor 
winners of horse plowing in 1939 in 1920 and was successful in some
but was cancelled because of the 
outbreak of war and the men 
visited the United States instead.
In 1942 it was decided to suspend 
the International Matches until the 
end of the war because of travel 
restrictions. The ‘Victory Match at
Port Albert brought the competi- , j  j  . j  . . .
tions back again and they were we packed and got ready to start
later championship matches. My 
good w ife is the former Jean Grant, 
of tvexford.
Much Excitement 
That tells quite a bit about us, 
and you’ll understand there was a 
lot of excitement on our farms as
Kelowna Hospital Society
INSURANCE PLAN
A  Community Effort, Organized and 
Maintained For Y O U R  Benefit
N O N -P R O F IT
gj 50
per F A M IL Y
N O  A G E  L IM IT
$ 1 . 0 0 for S IN G L E  PERSO NS
gives complete hospitalization
3,050 CONTRACT HOLDERS
$48,607.00 Pai(d in Benefits in 1946.
Kelowna Hospital Insurance P lan
can serve Y O U  as it serves others.
bigger and better than ever. 
Plov/men normally “wet their
the trip. 
We all met one morning in
fe^ ’ at township and country mat- Toronto and o i^  new experiences 
c“ es and when they have acquired began almost at once for the two 
sufficient skill and confidence they Jeams did some radio broadcasting
enter the big International events. and Austin went on the air
There they meet representatives radio statiom C F M  where
from practically every county in they were received by Rex Frost 
S iter io  as well as those from other on the farm news broadcast; a ^  
. ^  TTnited Floyd and A lex were interviewed
provinces and from the United Don Fairbum, pinch-hitting for
States. Jack McPherson, over CBL of the
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation.
O F F IC E : R O Y A L  A N N E  H O T E L  BLDG.,
Bernard Ave.
47-2C
The Winners
■When Floyd Steckley won the boys had broadcasted
Salada gold medal at Port Albert qjj tbe Hot Stove League and
it was his fourth Internationat didn’t have ’’mike fright”
championship in horse-drawn plow- although they were all glad when 
ing. He was bom 44 years ago on over.
m e  THp
of the Harvey Schell 210-acre farm We had lunch at the Granite Club 
near Stouffville. He specializes in as guests of Imperial Oil and 
mixed farming. His wife is the Salada Tea. There were a few short 
former Lila Grove and they have a speeches of farewell and we re- 
10 vear-old son ceived the good wi.shes o f J. A. Car­
d e d  Timbers the Esso Tractor roll of the department of agricul- 
eold medalist, is another frequent ture who/is general secretary-man- 
international winner. He was born ager o f the Ontario Plowmen s A ^  
on hie in Markham sociation, Gordon McGavin, presi-
township York county in 1907 and dent o f the Association McIntyre 
now owns a 115-acre farm at R.R. Hood, supervisor of pubhcity. dc- 
4 in Whitchurch township. He takes partment of agriculture, R. K. By- 
an ac ive part in municipal affairs thell of the Salada Tea ^Co.. and 
member of Whitchurch town- A. G. DcMont and C. A. Robinson,ns a .
ship council and trustee and secre­
tary of Whitchurch School Section 
No. 9, and belongs to the Stouffville 
Lions Club. His w ife is the former
of Imperial Oil.
In the afternoon all the necessary 
papers were signed, baggage tag­
ged and tickets and passports dis-
N O T IC E  to those with a love and appreciation of the
JUST ARRIVED!
FINE ENGLISH CHINA
Royal Albert, Crown, Staffordshire, 
Aynslcy, Paragon, etc.
DISTlNCnVE POTTERY
from France and Belgium
GENUINE CRYSTALW ARE
from Czechoslovakia and Sweden
ITA L IA N  MARBLE
Fountain Bowls and Book-ends
.V ---- - G ifu  n ia t Excel —
1159 Ellis St. Phone 881
Dorothv Hood, and they have two tributed. Wc ail received traveilere’ 
son.s lin'd a daughter. chequc^s payable in pounds, shill-
TUr. ciK-er medalists both are mgs and pence; .some of us had plc-The two silver edalists both 
bachelors, ar-d both farm the pro- 
pertic.s on which they were bom, in 
1911. .Au.-.tin \Nairn
in a t;
turcs taken at a studio; v.'c had a 
quick dinner: and then it was time 
run .-'.u.im xivo.w., who wa.s to say good-bye to our wives and 
^•'coi'd i-i the Salada event lives at families at tho station. We boarded) 
R R  1 Miinro in Fullerton town- the tram and the; trip had begun, 
ship Perth county. A lex Black. Our first stop will be a bruff one 
second in the Esso clas.s. Farms at ^ork where we are to
R R  2 Gueloh Alex, who is often the Queen Elizabeth. W ere all 
called’ sandy, was re-elected pre?i- looking forward to our crossing and 
wMlinifton Countv to visiting London, the K ings
INDUSTItiES
dent of the Welli gt  ty t  i.sitm  
Plowmen’s A.ssociation for 1947. at Windsor, then Yorkshire, Ed” ’ - 
His father, who taught him to plow, burgh, Lancashire and Belfast. By 
was councillor and then reeve o f the time you read this we 11 be over 
Puslinch township. 'here, seeing as much as it it pos-
Our trip manager. George Waldie. sible for us to see in six weeks.
HAIR  STYLE STUDIO'
Specializing in 
Permanent Waving 
Difficult Hair.
/ jft-S* ;
THE R O A D  T O  G O O D  GROOMING
M
. ^ 1
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m
C R E D I T  R E S T R I C T I O N S
R E M O V E D
M e &  M e Offer IVide Credit Plan
To Puhlie
A n  Open Letter to Residents o f  Kelowna 
and District:
Wartime credit restrictions have now been removed.
We are now free to renew our most favorable credit terms 
to the public in accordance with our pre-war policy.
There are many thousands of people, whose credit is sound, 
to whom restricted credit is an effective bar to purchasing useful, 
convenient anchin many cases, almost essential household appli­
ances.
It is our policy to make available to as many of the public 
as possible the large number of world renowned lines of major 
appliances which we distribute. _
In line with these policies, we offer terms to suit individual 
reejuirernents up to the undermentioned exceptional maximum 
terms.
We can offer the following terms to you:
Maxiinum Down Maximuni 
Payment Pay Out
Household Electric Refrigerators ..... -..... 10% 24 months
Radios, selling price to $125.00 15% 12 months
Radios, selling price,. $126.00 to $150.00.....  15% ’ 15 months
Radios, selling price, $151.00 and over 15% 18 rnonths
Electric Washers and. Ironers— .................. -1 0 %  months
Ranges (including installation) .................... 10% 18 months
Furniture ..........................—- ........... . 20% 12 months-
Vacuum Cleaners ..... ...........................-........ 10% 10 months
Delta Power Tools .... .............. —..............— 25% 12 months
Sundries up to $50.00 ........ 10% 6 months
Sundries over $50.00 ............ :..................   15% 10 months
. ■ . -f
We feel that we owe a duty to the public and to the, manu­
facturers of this merchandise as it becomes in freer supply, to see 
that it is distributed to the fullest extent of sound merchandising 
and that its representation is second to none.
We are glad to extend you this very favorable Finance Plan 
to enable you to purchase more easily these necessities of finer 
living.
Yours very truly,
M cL e n n a n , M cF E E L Y  & p r i o r  (Kelowna) L IM IT E D
/C. W .
Manager. >
Hcquciit City Council to Bud- 
f’ct $1,800 Toward Salary of 
Sports Supervisor
RESER VE  DECISIO N
Matter will be Discussed When 
Budget is Prepared Within 
Next Two Weeks
Ki'qiust ttiiit the city consider 
budcctini: 5 1 ,1)00 toward u iiiialitlcd 
rccrcntioiial director's .salary was 
niado at the City Council Monday 
ni(;lit by Ibo Kelowna Athletic 
Kouiul Table. Harold Johnston nnd 
Tom Hill rejn-esented K.A.U.T., nnd 
after the need of a i-ccrcatiorml d i­
rector was explained to City Fa­
thers. IVI a^yor W. H. HuKhes-Games 
.•aid the matter will be seriously 
considered when the budget is made 
up in two weeks' time.
It was explained that K.A.U.T. 
rei)resents 30 local organizations 
and that a brief hud been drafted 
as a result of a meeting held last 
week.
Text of the brief presented the 
Council reads:
“The Kelowna Athletic Round 
Table, through its close association 
with sports and recreation, fully 
realizes Kelowna's needs for n full­
time recreational director, and in 
submitting this brief to the City 
Council, urges immediate considera­
tion to be given this important mat­
ter.
“We arc asking the city to consi­
der budgeting $1,000 towards a 
qualified recreational director's 
yearly salary, and the balance of 
$600 to be paid by the provincial 
government.
“The following brief suggest du­
ties and responsibilities of this di­
rector, but we realizd ho must have 
a free hand to develop this impor­
tant work.
Duties
"To interest leading citizens in 
becoming members of a recreation­
al advisory committee to direct and 
assist him in formulating policy, 
choosing projects to establish a 
long-range program for the great­
est number of persons. This pro­
gram would include:
“1.. Organization and supervis­
ion of athletics in all branches, in 
co-operation with Kelowna Round 
Table, churches, schools and private 
clubs, if desired.
“2. The fostering of mass recre­
ation for older and younger people 
along the lines of music, dancing, 
art, hobbies, dramatics, concerts, 
non-competitive sports, camping, 
etc.
“3. The supervision of play­
grounds, swimming pools, arenas, 
etc.
Benefits
P I 'A ( ’ in .A N I> “ Tiu' regular niun- 
tlily nieeling i;f the Municipal C «m -  
f i l  wa.s held in the numieip.il hall 
Thunaliiv afternoon of last week. 
Fire C h ii f  Z. C. Witt and I). A. K 
Fullu:. K. Doini and 1>. Cleat, wait­
ed on the eouneil to give a reiwrt 
on a tri|) they had taken to Vernon 
and Kelowna to in.speet the fire 
equipment used by them, and to 
obtain any information that would 
help them in the gettitig of equit>- 
ment nnd forming u fire brigade.
Chemical c()uipment had been 
done away with, and the general 
imprcK.sion was that you get to the 
fire as soon as possible and use 
water, as chemicals cause damage 
to paint nnd fabrics. The provincial 
assistant fire marshall had mention­
ed to Mr. Witt that a .school of In- 
.struction would be held in Vernon. 
12 or 14 fire brigades attending, and 
he hoped the Peachland fire brigade, 
when organized, would attend. 
Reeve A. J. Chidlcy thanked the 
committee for the Interest they had 
taken, and the efficient way they 
had gone about getting information. 
The chief's salary of $50.00 was ap­
proved by the Council.
Two applications for trade licences 
were before the council, one from 
.fohn Shiskey to operate a meat 
market, and one from Ih c  Bank of 
Montreal for banking services on 
Tuesday and Friday of each week.
The roads bylaw was discussed 
and also school .costs. The bylaw to 
guard against fire hazard and^  
dangerous risks in the Municipality 
of Peachland was read.
A t the next regular meeting, Feb­
ruary 27, the trustees of the irriga­
tion district were to be ased to 
meet the council in a joint meeting.
As complaints had been received 
from the south end of the town 
area about the lack of domestic 
water, leaks were being mended and 
the dam cleaned out to remedy this
situation. , , .
Only one protest was received by 
the Court of Revision over the 
higher assessment of property, and 
this assessment was sustained by 
the Court.
Now IS T ittle
to Overhaul
Y o u r 'S p r a y e r
Do not delay, phone S20 or 352 while oui parts 
.stuck is complete and Ilardie trained mechanics are at
vour immediate service.
Kelowna Tractor Sprayers
L IM IT E D
O L IV E R  C LE T R A C  C R A W L E R  TR A C TO R S  
G O B LE  O R C H A R D  DISCS
H A R D IE  D E P E N D A B L E  SPR AYER S
Phone 820 or 352 Water Street
At the annual dtraet inspection of 
Peachland Thunderbird Cadet Corps 
2185, held in the athletic hall on 
Tuesday, Lieutenant Marrs accepted 
_lhc general salute and inspected the 
nearly fifty cadets on parade. After 
the march paist the corps was divid­
ed into two groups, the boys taking 
arms drill, while the girls had phy­
sical drill. They demonstrated, morse 
and semaphone signalling, knots and 
lashings, and first aid. The cadet 
band furnished music.
Lt Marrs then congratulated the 
cadets and their instructor. Major 
P. C. Gerrie, on the fine display on 
such a short notice.
“The work of a recreational direc­
tor in a community w ill help reduce 
juvenile delinquency through inter­
esting boys and girls in healthy,
' creative activities. An increase in 
organized spectacles, both sporting 
and cultural, w ill result in a stron­
ger community spirit amongst ol­
der citizens.
“By securing the services of a 
director now, adequate planning for 
the best use of a civic centre would 
be assured. ;
“The director’s office would dis­
pense necessary information on all 
problems related to recreation, be a 
storehouse of rule books, etc., and a 
place where any enthusiast could 
be guided to make a real, contribu­
tion to the life of the city.
“He would endeavor to interest 
service clubs and public-spirited 
organizations - in providing neces­
sary playing space and equipment 
throughout the city to provide dan­
ger-free opportunities of recreation 
for all-age-groups.
Qualifications
“The recreational director pri­
marily should be an organizer ra­
ther than a trainer. His main re­
quirements, next to having exper­
ience in recreational work, should 
bOf ability to win and hold support­
ers, to interest volunteer leaders in 
carrying out the many projects re­
quired.
“It i§ the unanimous opinion of 
the Kelowna Athletic Round Ta­
ble, after thorough investigation, 
that the City of Kelowna needs a 
recreational director now.”
The Students’ Council sponsored 
a Valentine dance in the ,^Athletic 
Hall on Friday. The hall was gaily 
decorated with red and white 
streamers and red hearts. School 
students served the refreshments.
'a * *
Rev. H. S.. MacDonald returned 
from the East on Thursday.
Gordon Henry returned home 
last week after spending some time 
at,the Coast.
C. C. Heighway left last week for 
the Coast where he w ill attend the 
honey producers' convention in 
Vancouver
British Columbia pragoons Association
An
Organization Meeting
And Dinner
will be held in Kelowna on
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 26
at 7.00 p.m. in the G anadiah  Legion
All men who have served in the 30th B.C. Horse, 2nd 
C.M.R.’s, B.C. Dragoons (Cav.), Sth Motorcycle R a i ­
ment (B  C D.), and 9th Armored Regiment (B .C .D .) 
both Active and Reserve, are urged to turn out.
Please notify any of the following if yoii 
will be able to attend:-—
C. D- G A D D E S  
W m . SH U G G
F. G. D eH A R T  
BO B E N N IS
As accommodation is limited, contact one of the above 
named immediately.
NOTE'—An organization meeting w ill be held immediately lol-- 
’ lowing the dinner at approximatley 8.30 p.m., at the same 
place. A ll comrades unable to attend the dinnei arc 
cordially invited to' attend this meeting.
PEACHLAND W. 1. 
BRIDGE PROCEEDS 
FOR HOSPITAL
PEACHLAND—'The regular mon­
thly meeting and a Valentine tea 
was held by the Women’s Institute 
in the Municipal Hall, Friday after­
noon of last week. The G-olden Jub­
ilee to celebrate the 50th anniver­
sary of the Women’s Institute is this 
month, and institute week it  from 
February 16 to 22.
A  bridge drive to celebrate the 
fiftieth anniversary is to be held 
in the Municipal hall, Friday, Feb­
ruary 21, the proceeds to be donated 
to the Kelowna Hospital Auxiliary. 
A  bulletin on the story of the Wo­
men’s Institute was read to the 
meeting by the secretary, Mrs. G. 
W. Munro. Conveners were ap­
pointed, home economics and indus­
tries, Mrs. C. T. Redstone; Athletic 
Hall, Mrs. Geo. Topham; quilts, Mrs. 
Currier and Mrs. Redstone. •
Mrs. A. E. Baptist donated a beau­
tiful flower ornament, proceeds 
from the sale of this to go into the 
funds. Mrs. A. E. Miller and Mrs. 
J. Bush were appointed to judge the 
valentines. Prizes to 'the members 
went to Mrs. C. Munro 1st, and MrS. 
P. C. Gerrie 2nd; grade 2, baskets, 
■Tonn Ttrnrilpy GarOl Andcrsoh:
The resterve strength o f a farm  is its soU. These reserves can be depleted by 
the false economy o f under-fertihzation, or they can be mam tam ed by an 
intelligent fertilizing program designed to restore the natural elemcn^  
lost by successive crops.
British Columbia farms are relatively young. Only by regarding our soil as 
our most precious asset, and protecting it through proper fertilization, can 
we avoid the fate of many older farming areas, where agriculture has ceasc<l 
to be profitable due to soil depiction and erosion.
grade 3, Donna Clements,'Raymond 
Scott: grade 4. ■ Carol McKinnon,
Wilma Bradbury; grade 5,^Eya Brad­
bury, Don Topham; gradi; .6, Edith 
Collins, Charlotte SpenceJ Hostesses 
for the afternoon were Mrs. A. Mc­
Kay. Mrs. J. Bush, Mrs. H. S. Mac­
Donald, Mrs. E. M. Hunt.
The war experience proved that every dollar invested in fertilizers returned 
itself many times over in volume and quality production.
What is the fertility of your soil? I f  in doubt, write Buckcrficld’a Limited, 
nearest branch, for soil test forais. This service is modem, unprejudiced 
and free.
S.P.C.A. GRANT
The Society for. Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals made applica­
tion' to the City Council last Mon­
day night for a grant to carry on 
its work in the city. The letter was 
filed and will be dealt with at a 
later date.
SELL PROPERTY
Sale of a piece of city property 
to C. H. Drake, for $150 was given 
first three readings at the City 
Council meeting Monday night.
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VERNON CAGE 
TEAM SUFFERS 
59-20 DEFEAT
Leijion Pionet-rii Have liifj
Lead in Series— Local Inter­
mediates Lose to Kamloops
Till' Vvvuun jti.K vv/ii(h t(>pi>kcl 
tO*luvvri;« U«ckets' senior U.isket- 
tMilcrs ,itul Kclowjiu M u c h , ititcr- 
inediatc {>u/:k-ch:i“,er,i. fruiii their 
re ipeiii ve jil iy-ott runniiif;->, M-eiii.s 
(o ii.ive iK-eii Ix-ati-n at lait. Hut 
Kaitilfxrio api«*.u.i to be taklio; over 
Itie spot from wtiicii tli(“ V'ernoniti'H 
have iK’eii oUiti'd
Vcrnoi! can be beaten, 'niiit was 
proven in no uncertain terms at 
tile Scout Hall laiit nifibt. Avcnijinjl 
deteal.s to tlieir older brothers, tile 
tai.'iori r’ iorieerj i.'ave ttie visilinj; 
tioy.i .1 trotineinj; in a f'ame
lli.it started out on even terms but 
hei .inie too one- Ided to hold the 
intereit of the s|-ectator.s. Dale for 
Ih" n turn fpiiiie at Vernon liaa not 
been :.rl. ”
Cbant'liiiliiii; still comes pretty 
toiu'h. tile local Intermediate It’s 
found out. ’I'hey tried iiard last 
iiiirht and' at one linie in tlic came 
tiny were. ;e tually in tile lead over 
tile iiicldy-touted Kamloops rjulii- 
lette. tJpt the Kamloops Miuad 
proved its rnetal and came out on 
lop .'i,t-2l, in a ;;.ime that was clo'ier 
Ui.iM the seot'e iiulicaterl.
iti/tiil fi oni the will ;tle when Kani- 
loop.s opened tile scoring, and K e­
lowna tied it iii[) in the matter of 
.eennd.s, both teams provided the 
l.iiis willi a lively llr.it half. Play 
kejit movihtf from one end to the 
other at alnip.sl .the pace of a ten­
nis I.illy and nyithei- outllt .seemed 
to iKive much .pf an etl('e on the 
other. Kelowna haii mu/e’ishots to­
ward the basket, but maiiy of them 
were ofr-balance throws and the 
majority of the others failed to 
click. ,
Going into the second half on the 
wrong end of a 17-14 score, the lo­
cals showed signs of slowing up. 
Action got ragged in spots and the 
visitors took over. Ron Gee was 
missed early in this half when he 
left the game with live fotils to his 
di.scredit.
E. Hampson and Claire Gray 
were the big guns for the losers ac­
counting for 1« of the 24 points. 
Hamm and McQuarrie, with 10 and 
nine respectively, were high point 
getters for Kamloops.
U.S. NETM EN BRING HOME TH E  BACON
iU
COAST POLICE 
HEADS RAPPED 
IN VAG DRIVE
Municipal Head Questions 
Whether Majjislratc Has the 
Power to Give Sentence
• By Courier Staff Keixnterl 
PENTICTX4N — QiassUoii a.s to 
wl-.ethcr I maj'.istrate has the power 
to iinpoM- a 24-hour "floater" sen­
tence on a vagrant, came ii|> at the 
annual meeting of the Okanagan 
Valh'y Municipal Aisociation Wed­
nesday, when Alderman Jack Horn 
strongly condemned the practice of 
Vancouver magistrates "unloading 
vagrants on the Interior."
Alderman Horn stated he had a 
strong sus|)lcion that many petty 
thefts now occurring in the Interior 
are the result o f Coast vagrants. 
"I can't help but feci that vve are 
paying to .some extent the costs of 
cleaning up Vancouver," he said, 
•sugge,sting that the mutter be taken 
up with the Attorney-General of 
the province.
"Our police may tell them to 
move on, but our police magistrate 
does not hand out 24-hour ‘llouter’ 
sentences," . added Mayor W. B. 
Hiighes-Games.
STRIVE TO GET 
UNIFORM VALLEY 
CLOSING HOURS
United Slates Uavis Cup learn is shown arriving at 
Oakland. Calif., frum .Vustialia where lliey wcii the 
Davis Cup for llie lir.st time since HW!). Tlie cup, how­
ever, was crated and not on view. Left to right are
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Parker, Ted Schroeder, non- 
playing ca|)tain Walter Pate and Jack Kramer. 
Schreorier and Kramer defeated Bromwich and Quist 
ot lhe Australian team to cinch the trophy.
More About
FAVOR 
50 PER CENT
paying some municipalities for use 
of the roads.
"BenefU of Contractor”
"I still think it is a smoke screen." 
declared Mayor W. B. Hughes- 
Games, "One hundred and fifty dol- 
lar.s is out of the question. This re- 
Kelowna solution is for the benefit of the
Vernon Cannot Change to 
Wednesday Half-Day Clos­
ing Until Court Dispute Over
(By Courier Staff Reporter) 
PENTICTON—There is litllo pro­
bability there will bo uniform half­
day clo. ing throughout the Ogana- 
gan Valley for almost another year.
A t least, this was indicated at the 
annual meeting of the Okanagan 
Valley Municipal Association held 
here Wednesday, when Mayor Da­
vid Howric, of Vernon, stated no
----  - utr rr> T> • i  change w ill be made from the
Penticton delegates strived valian- May 1 urn xiusiness Uver to Thursday half-day closing to Wed- 
tly to pilot a resolution through Warrant Holders in Order to nesday until the present dispute 
which would have asked the pro- Escape Co-operative Tax between' the city of Vernon and 
vincial government to amend the ^ _____ Safeway Stores Ltd. is settled.
Municipal Act empowering a muni- grocery department of the '' *^**  ^ exception of Peachland,
cipal council to levy a tax on the _Kelowna Growers’ Exchange w ill Vernon and Armstrong, all other 
profit accruing from the sale, of probably be sold to the warrant centres in the valley observe Wed- 
.eal estate within the naunicipality. holders and a committL has been nesday half-day closing.
compulsory for all motor vehicles 
licensed ipider tlie provisions of the 
act, to show in letters at least two 
inches high, the name and address 
of the owner. Up to now, such ve­
hicles operating within a municipal 
area have been exempted from 
these regulations.
Tax on Profit
K.G.E. GROCERY 
IN KELOWNA 
MAY RE SOLD
cheeked McQuarrie closely a l l  building contractor, and you know This levy would have been jh the appointed to investigate all angles
thiough the game to prevent a re- it;, he said.. ' o f the ^
petition of his record-breaking per- ence between the assessed value of
cd 32 points in one game.
Return game of the total-point 
series will be *iii Kamloops Satur-
feated.
on the sale of such lands. G.E. and the warrant' holders last
w « K .  whe„ _ «  was pomted out
day night.
VERNON JUNIORS Tripp 2,
Likewise the Japanese situation whelmingly defeated. Mayor W. B. 
was dealt with briefly. Mayor How- jjughes-Games was strongly oppos-
1ST
is a probability co-operatives
rie said there h.qd been some sue- ---- ’"Kip' may be ordered to pay income tax. .ne saia mere naq oeen some sug idea. “ I m against this t n .t .dtiriintr Ximr< r»Fl Q1 T*m O IT /T-f
RUTLAND 
TROOP
"Do a Good Turn Daily”
A T  FUM ERTO N’S
I’ur the yount; eiowtl and matrons, in half and 
re.tttdar sizes . . . Prints, Pastels and 'I'wo- 
Tones, in styles i'<ir every type. I ’ricetl from—
$4.95' $16.95
SUITS .
HAVE a SW ING for SPRING
lust 
that 
soil 
are made 
to please
one j^ l^.'ince will tell yon 
— the longer jaekel — full 
lines and climjinu skirls
for you — at a iiricc
$15.95 $33.50
BLOUSES -  PERFECT FOR SUITS
.Smart enoii|Li:'h to wear with separate skirls—with 
clever neeklines, frills and trims in while pastel, and 
prints —' priced from—
to $6.95
February S H O E  SA LE
of MEN’S, W OM EN’S and CH ILD REN ’S Shoes
Come and serve yourself from tables loaded with 
“SH OE BARGAINS”
Morris 3, Steele 5, Steward 5*, *La- that since |some controls principle of taxation in this coun- the meeting^* a^ nd^  chairman of
ban .S, Clark, Koshmaii— 2^0. have been taken off movements of try. People who deal in real estate taken until’ he
3ION PIONEERS ibis has aded to school jgke the risk. Tax on income or t No definite nrice has been set
—B. Weddell 18, Welder 9, Whillis as .more Japanese children are property, yes, but not on profit - * - - - P _ . »
have been token off ove ents of try. People ho deal in real estate
8, J
KELOW NA LEGI  PI S ^^Ponese. this has aded to school take the risk. Tax on inco e or *'®ben 
"  ... . .  .. -- "  costs as more Jap.""'.'’"  . .
attending school.
no action w ill be _ , ,
until he returns from the , Orders for the week ending March
1st:
o Tir-ii- o aitenmng scnooi t.. • n- v, * but it is understood the four-man _ 'Troop w ill parade in the
Weddell 2. Williams 2. Mar- aitenaing scnooi. There is no way of telling , what committed comnosed o f Don Whit- Community HaU on Monday, Feb.
shall 2, Duggan 12. Holland 4, Ash- Alderman Jones brought the de- price a piece of property may ex- Perev Stocklev A rt Shellev 24, at 7.30 p.m. sharp, in full uni­
ton 2—59. bate to a close quickly by stating change hands for.” Several other ^ ’t  BSman w ilK look into this form.
KAMLOOPS — Iwasaki, Marriott was a controversial question and representatives also opposed^the phase Duty Patrol: Beavers.
6. Sparrow 2, McQuarrie 9, Hamm “ ot a matter for the association to move. “As von well aware rfurinp . . . . .
10. Wakida, Ross. Camp 2, Copir discuss as a body. Goldenberg Report , , twelve rnonths m’neh has Troop observed Boy Scout-
th ^ i^  <^33. Delegates went on record favor- The Goldenberg report was one been said over the air and in the Guide Week on Monday last
K ^ O W N A  INTER B—Gray 8, Ing an amendment to the .Motor of the first items discussed when press with regard to income tax as o p t in g  the m atin g  to the pub- 
Gee 3, Hampson 10. Burke 2, Hor- Carrier Act, which would make it the meeting opened. Councillor J. it affects co-oneratives ” M r Stir- a ciansiderable gathering of
iier. wade. Haworth. Naka^24. ----------   — -— ^  W. Johnson, of Penticton, led off Rng told t L  m S S  ’ of waiSan^
riders going in all directions doing the discussion by declaring the 75 holders last week dults atten^d to watch the Scout
— ■ and Wolf Cubs go through their.
THRILLS ’N 
SPILIS WITH 
'CYCLE a U B
Profitable Venture program.
their course to their own plan. The per cent tax on improvements
two biggest obstacles were drinking, would discourage building and im- , r™ . . i ^
a cup of really hot coffee in quick proving property. He thought the Certain rulmgs have been hand- This included flag raising, inspec-
time and measuring the height from scale should be adjusted so as not ^  down by the finance department, tion, games and relays, and work on
the road level ot the water's edge to overburden the small property ^  this, ^  has been various Scout training subjects such
at the Mission Creek bridge near owner and at the same time “hit deeded advi^b le by the directors as signalling, first aid, lashings, etc., 
CKOV’s transmitter. The two Thom- the big man.” of the Kelowna Growers’ Exchange while the Cubs put on a couple of
as brothers spilled ill a large mu*d Reeve Metford, o f Salmon Arm, fo discuss with you the advi^bUity bouts of boxii^, and the Scouts
--------- puddle in the Hollywood district, was of the same opinion, adding of discontinuing the grocery depart- demonstrated the blindfold variety
Have you ever been on a novelty That trick seems to be a favorite that unless the association protes- reason for caUing o f this manly art,’ providing a lot
run? You haven’t? Well, ask-a mem- with club members. ted over the 75 per cent tax, this ‘ his ^ ^ t i ^ . ^  - _  _  ti, ti,
her of the Kelowna Moteffeyde Club Tom Landale took first prize, with section of the Goldenberg report grocery depaitoent has  ^ The meetmg closed with the pre-
and he w ill tell you that anything Shorty Mori and Jim Vint tieing for would be approved. "It strikes me ^ J  trW
can happen-and usually d o es -  second. A rt GiUard placed third fs  though this is the thm and the
during the run. ' and Another tie 'w as between Roy the .wedge, whereby a 75 per cent Kelowna Growers’ . Ex- short but inspiring talk_by the Corn-
Fifteen members started at two Reorda and G. Shelly for fourth tax would be made, and the muni- 
p.m. Sunday from Collinson's motor- place. , ^(Pshties would have to hand oyer fhe^w^rant hoktos, the busi- ^ i ^  feature o^f_t^^
cycle shop T h e > - B a r b e r  the club’s president hve per cent for some other pur- "ess as a going concern." ment Flag lowering and repeating
f   ^ 1 T  t“ e s PL^siaeni, H added The sale price to warrant holders the Scout Promise brought the af-
struction sheets as they left. TTiese is at present ill in the Keloiroa jja ’yor Hughes-Games was also expected to be a major factor in fair to a close, after which the
had to be read before they knew General Hospital. 'The club wishes nugnes frames was a^o , this PvnPrtPd Scouts served rpfrpshments tn their
just exactly what was to be done, him ^  quick recovery and hopes to -^ j“ >calover the report, stating he is exacted  Scoute served refreshments to their
ivuu {„ ___ .1__________ _____ _ u :_ .__.i,„ thought the Commissioner had ad- ~  . ^-learea up oy me lime Mr. guesis.Within fifteen minutes there were see him on the next run.
N .H .A  H O M E - O F - T H E - M O N T H
BALCONY FLOOR CHILDREN’S WEAR
Y o h ’11 find sale tickets attached to Coats, Dresses, 
Sno-Suits, Skirts, Gloves, Mitts, Parkas, Sweaters, etc.
“Buy and Save at-Fumerton’s Ltd.”
RUTH CHARLESWORTH, 
of Vancouver, B.C. 
who sang Sunday, Feb. 16th.
H EA R
“SINGING 
STARS OF 
TOMORROr
E V E R Y  SUNDAY 
at 2.30 p.m. 
over
GKOV
Sponsored by York Knitting 
Mills Ltd., Makers Tof Harvey 
Woods and Zinunerknit brand 
Garments . . . .  obtainable In 
Kelowna at—
NORMA REID, 
o f Regina, Sask. 
who sang Sunday, Feb. 16th.
F n iiie r  fd ft’Sx Ltid.
oEO-fiocueRa 
rv-o-.x- gi.Qi
'MO*COOM< V
1e
>
■H1
1
•MO-BOOM-
An attractive three-bedroom 
one-storey house has been se­
lected as the N.H.A. Home-of- 
ihe-Month for January. Designed
opted the attiture “you yourselves Stirling, returns from the east in Next week’s meeting is to take 
are wrong and not the government.* 3bout twO, weeks time. . the form of a Girl Guide-Boy .Scout
The Kelowna mayor pointed out Another factor which ha? prohip- party, the Guides this time acting 
how municipal revenue had de- th® directors to recommend as hosts. o
creased steadily, whereas the pro- store is that it
vincial income had increased. was found that considerable capital Patrol Competition Standing
serve comparitively. ^®avers ...............................  725 pts.
Effort few  growers. The store was open- Foxes ....:.............     711 pts.
Alderman Jack Horn, however, ed to serve the growers o f the Seals ......................      654 pts.
disagreed, stating he thought the k .G.E. but others were permitted Eagles .........  ............  579 pts.
Goldenl^rg rejwrt ^ a s  an extreme-r to participate. Upon investigation
ly good effort. “ It doesn’t make it was found that only a compari- 
much difference if we tax ten per tively small percentage o f the co- 
cent or 1 (» per cent, as long as all op’s patrons used the co-op groc- 
municipahties are taxed the same, ery store ^  ®
If we start to quil^ble, we w ill The building itself, it is under­
throw out a 1 benefits we m a y 'r^  stood, is not for sale. The feed 
ceive. I  dont think it would hurt store w ill be moved to larger pro- 
the working man It is not neces- pgrty in the industrial area, if
saiy to maintain the same mm rate’ plans'made some months ago are
and It w ill make the man that is carried out.
making more than a living, pay a ' ______ _
share toward the dperation of a O E *  A
city which he is not doing, com- fU u A L P
g u e st  s p e a k e rAlderman Jones countered by de- ' * ' " ' * " *  
daring if a higher tax was imposed
on business, the ultimate payer . . -------------- ------------------- — . uer caunai cvtuuui. • .• m
would be the consumer, as the price a mining engineer who has recently leaving an estimated total expen- collection of paintings wlu
of merchandise and goods would taken up residence in Kelowna, diture of $163,432. • view  at the Union L iM a iy
increase. He referred briefly to the spoke to the Gyro Club on “South- The City o f’ Kelowna has to pay 2 to 5 p.m. on Tuesday, Feb-
tax on rental basis which is used in ecu Africa” Tuesday night. 46 per cent of the expenditures, ruary 25th, and w ill remain until
some parts of England. He sugges- Mr. McKenzie spent several years which total $74,503; the rural areas, Saturday, March 1st. Mr. 'Williams
W H E R E  CASH  B E A T S  C R E D IT ’
More About
HOPE OF 
CITY
From Page 1, Column 1 
plus we hoped to have had,” he de­
clared.
ART PICTURES 
ARE DISPLAYED
The regular bi-monthly meeting 
of the KelO'wna District A rt Group 
was held on Wednesday night at 
Cadder House, the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Rufus Williams. An exhibition 
of pictures by five leading Canadian 
artists had been hung in the studio 
by the committee and Mr. Williams 
gave an excellent lecture, using the 
paintings to illustrate his talk.
His interpretation of symbols in 
the non-representational paintings 
and his explanation of some o f theDistribute Grant
The budget submitted to Council arTTom s * wa<5
w  T M TC ■ .. .n  $159,020. Expenditure^ u n d e^ n d in g  and enjoyment of the
W  J. McKenzie, 2240 Pendozi St., der capital acco nt totaUed $11,972,
LAKESHORE HO M E
—  FO R  S A L E  —
Full size basement and hot air furnace.
Five room bungalow, fully modern and 
including power wiring.
Large garage and nice garden.
FU L L  P R IC E  - $8,000
W t i i l l i s  G a d d e s  L t d .
Formerly McTavish, Whillis & Gaddes Ltd.
REAL ESTATE - ENSUBANCB
Phone 217 —  —  Kelowna, B.C
l<iia«N-
for the Canadian way of living, ted a uniform levy o f 50 iwr cent in the Union o f South Africa and 49, per cent, amounting to $80,844; will repeat his talk at 3 o’clock on 
it provides interesting ideas for mimicipalities, as the Rhodesias and his outline of Municipality of Glenmore, two per Friday at the Union Library when
^  this would be a basis to work from, these districts was full of unusual cent, $3,260, and the Municipality the public w ill be welcome.
Increased Burden bits of information and personal ex- o f Peachland, three per cent, $4,- ------------ - ----------- ^
Some delegates from smaller Pedences adding color and interest. 825.
municipalities were opposed to the During the course of his talk, he ---- ---------------------
improvement tax entirely, stating it touched Upon transportation, agri- SQUADRON ORDERS
would be an. increased burden on culture, gold, coal, diamonds, fruit, hy
the land owners. scenery, government and politics in Major G. D. Johnson, O.C. ‘B’ Sqn.
Discussing school costs. Reeve A. provinces o f Cape, Transvaal, 5*h Recce Regt. (B.C.D.)
J. Chidley. of Peachland. said the Orange Free State, Natal, as well as 1. Duties— .Orderly Officer for
others who plan to build ■with 
N.H.A. or private financing. 
Cost estimates (Snd working 
drovzinqs for a house of this 
type-: may be obtained from a 
local architect.
Under the National Housing 
Act. loans for new houses are
OtY Ct iD'_
• ttooa-oiAN*
5t3-of-joint-par— 
ficipation by Central Mortgage 
and Ho'jsing Corporation and’ 
■..ill a p p r o v e d ' in s t i tu t io n .  .^\11 negotiations are conducted 
through the ierrdii’.g institution selected by the borrov/er. ,
Irt the January house, tn.e t’nreo b-edroonis . and bath "are 
:onv.enie.''rl;v locot-ed at th-e,same level as the living room, dining
recommendations as made in the Southern and Northern Rhodesia, week ending Feh. 21. 1947, Lt. G. P. 
Cameron report are already outdat- His detailed descriptions of the dia- Talbot. Next for duty, Lt. B. Hall. 
ed ; .-tilderman Jones continued the mond, gold and coal mining prac- Orderly Sergeant for the .week
debate by stating the 1947 school tices was of ccnsiderable interest, 
estimates' have already run away 
with the finances of cities and towns 
over which the.<e communities have 
no jurisdiction despite the fact they 
,'ire rcsponsble for raising the mon­
ey.
School Costs Up
ending Feb. 21. 1947nC401831 Sgt. 
McLeod. J.C. Next for duty. K401- 
ENTERTAIN FRIENDS 602 Sgt. Prosser, R. D.
Mr. Lee Bon. eminent Chinese 2. Parades—B Squadron will par- 
merchant who has resided in Ke- ade at the Armouries. Kelowna. B. 
lowna since 1911. and who leaves C., at 1930 hrs., Feb. 21, 1947, 
next month to return to China, is 3. Dress—Battle dress. anklets.
TWO SWIMMING 
MARKS BROKEN
Three more Canadian swim re­
cords were bettered last week by 
Victoria swimmers who w.ere among 
the best at last year’s Regatta.
The brother-sister combination of 
Peter and Ina Salmon were the 
' record-breakers, the . former besting
ana .ctene::, 
:atr? privacy,. 
r.’id.-?s 
plant
basarnenl pr^  
h'Cating
Slightly larger
but are suiticier.tly separated to ensure 
Arnp:-e cloeet space is included and the full 
space for ho’pbios. recreation, la'undry facil:- 
and additional storage. The b-''^ -drooms are 
titan required under t'ne Mininrun: Standards o: 
tire National Houst.ng Act.
The e.xterior wall construction is . weed frame v.nth a stone 
veneer trc.nt and stucco clPphoord on the sides and rear. The 
simple lines of die house permit almost any type of exterior 
finish. Cubage is approximately 20.000 cu. ft.
entertaining, a number of his friond.s 
Alderman Horn said the present and city officials at an informal
dinner at the Royal Anne on Tues-
v.-eb belt.
4. Training—As per syllabus.
G. D. JOHNSON. Major,
 ^ O.C. 'B' Squadron, 9th Recce 
Regt (B C D .).
^ T M ^ iT c r  Parade of all ranks of -Montreal at D^lroU. 
B' Sqdn, 9th Recce Regl. 'B.C.D.). Sunday Detroit at 
Chicago.
minimum with the additions as sug­
gested by Mr.' Goldenberg are nat day evening.
.sufficient. Several spokesmen poin- ------ — ---------------------- ------- :----
aed out how school estimates had ing S.30.000. it wipe.s out everything." 
increased this year. Mayor Hughes- he said.
Games said Kelowna co.sts had gone Finally, Alderman Horn made a
up 76 per dent over 1946. He said re.-^olution; "That this association w ill be held at the Kelowna Ac­
costs in 1943 W ere around . $42,000; considers the presently prescribed mourics at 1930 hrs.. Feb. 28. 1947.
1944. $46.0000; 1945. S53.000: 1946. $IOO minimum basis, even with the No personnel w i ll  i>e excused thi.s 
S43.000. and in 1947 they are cstima- additions recommended by the Goi- parade. Necessary action will be 
ted .at around $74,000. , denberg commission, is not remun- taken with defaulters.
"For years, municipalities have crative wjlh the increase, in c o s t s -------------------- —^
just 'got by' and no more. They since the Cameron report! and re- City iQ.''iiacil Monday night grant-
have no money for sitl®'valks. sew- quest the provincial government re- cd Jack Okert permission to Con­
ors or other public ser\-iees, and vise and increase the basic mioi- struct a septic lank on, his property Chicago 
now with Kelowna’s costs incrcas- mum." _  at 464 Morrison Avenue. Detroit
N.H.L. DATA 
Results
Wednesday — Toronto 3. Chicago 
Boston 0. New York 6.
Next Games
Tonight — Boston at Detroit. 
Saturday — New York at Toronto;
Toronto at Montreal; 
New York; Bo.ston
ST.ANDING
P W L D
48 28 12 8
47 25 15 7
New York 47 20 22 5
Boston 48 17 21 10
46 16 20 4
40 14 24 a
Montreal - 
Toronto
F A 
15.5 105 
1.55 130 
135 137 
1351-12
IWOOrXTST
been sent to the Canadian Amateur 
Swimming Association and if they 
are. accepted, certificates w ill be 
forwarded to the two young spc®d- 
•sters.
The new marks were set in time 
trials at the "Y "  pool in Victoria. 
Salmon was the first to enter the 
record-breaking column when he 
sw.am the 40-yard breast stroke In 
21 sectands to pare over two seconds 
from the pre.scnt mark of 23.4 scc- 
ond.s. He repeated later in the even- 
ing by ;.wimming the 200-yard 
' breast stroke in 2:30.9. *1710 former 
mark was 2:32.2.
p Ina Salmon s'-vam a smooth 120- 
(j4 yard mcdly in 1.30 fiat to better the 
57 former mark of 1.34.4 by more than 
45 one second.
44
»RESENTI
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 21st
p.tiir
S Y M F H O M Y
" P O P ”
C O N C E R T
By the TORONTO 
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Eugen* Sranger
CanJvcfor
Carmen Torre*, Soprano 
■ Cu*tl Aflift
SEPTIC TAN K
Victor E. Riny, 1052 Cawston A v ­
enue. la.st Monday night v/a.s grant- 
xov» XXX. -X. In an attempt to smash the 40- od permi-sslon by City Council to
136 185 36 yard junior mark, Eric Jubb equal- construct a temporary septic tank
137 154 30 led the record time of 18.6 seconds, in his property.
hi... h... ' f .
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f«v« if ck*f
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POSITION WANTED
FOR SALE
O TENO G BArilK lt—C yearn' experl-
vnee, wislw* secretarial or steno- 
Mraithlc potslUori In Kelowna. Apply 
llox 4W, Kelowna Courier. 4«-3c
n s o jrw A N ra r
5 ACKE8 of Kood farm land, own
irrijjalinj; syjiU-m, very conifort- 
ft r(H»m hou.'Pe. with electric 
hot and told water, etc. 'fliere 
is approximately 1 acre of fruit 
trees on this pniperty. Price $.'>.(XK). 
Apply Interior Agencies Ltd. 48-lc
N OTICI:;—Gentleman would like to
eonf:ut party motoring to Van- 
eouver Unit eoming week, or (lri,l 
week m Mareii Good driver. Share 
< xp< n I Ajiply Box 43'J. Kelowna 
Courier. 4!J-Ii>
ly ^ iL i
THE CHURCH BIRTHS
N'
R A N T E D —Kxperlmced radio set-
”  vice nrin fetr Kamloops firm. 
I ’ lease stato experience and ipiali- 
heatlons with reply. Apply Box 441, 
Kelowna Courier 4U-2c
WANTED
WANTED—In good locality in
Kelowna. ,i live or six tnom ino- 
<leni bungalow', preferably \vlth a 
few fruit tnxM Will pay cash. 
Apply Box 4.'lll, Kelowna Courier.
40-1 p
CA Il WANTED—Coach or Hedan, 1934 or I,iter model preferred. 
Heply Box N.JI Kelowna Courier, or 
J'iione 90. 47-tfn
Fo i l  SALE—10 pound bundles ofold newspapers. 25c pe*r bundle. 
Apply Kelowna Courier Office.
30-tfn
Fo i l  SALE—5 ^  acres orchard inMaes. Di-liciou.s and Newlown.s. 
4 r<Him bungalow, fully modern, yj 
acre from city liniit.s. Some terms 
available, Brice $7,000. See Interior 
Agencies Ltd.. Bernard Ave. 48-lc
Fo i l  SALE—Smart new store and5 room living ituarlcrs. Ideal 
location. Osoyoo,s needs variety, shoe 
store, men's or ladies' wear, etc. C.
O r iC L —GrnUeman would like
to eontaet lady with own home 
who would board and room two 
siniill children attending .school in 
Kelowna. Can supply washer and 
other furniture if nece.ssary. Apply 
Box 439, Kelowna Courier. 4fJ-lp
.L TBAOE City Dwelling for
'arm (i to 10 acre:; in Kelown.t 
dkiitrict. Kew modern 5 room ,'itucco, 
full si/e <dry) basement, furnace, 
laundry tubs. MiKlern in all res|K-et.s, 
Corner lot. young fruit trees, good 
sired stucco garage. Suilated south 
end of terwn. Apply lOtW Ethel St. 
Bhone 720-112. 47-2p
C H R IS T IA N  SC IE N C E  
SO C IE T Y
Corner HenianJ A rc. kr^  Eleftrftjn St.
Lo o k  towards the benefU of yourFEET. Leather has gone up 
from 17',";. To all customcni we 
guarantee you fair prices for .shoe 
repairs. Champion Shoe Kepairs. 
Bernard Ave. Look for the Cinna­
mon Dear. 40-tfc
IT  IS Itliode Island Red.s for more eggs and meat. Gel Il.O.I*. sdred 
cliicks from Grant Thomson Breed­
er Hatchery, Armstrong. Unsexed 
chicks, $10.00; pullet chicks, $32.00, 
Cockerel chicks. $0.00 per hundred. 
To he sure of these quality chicks
r o l l  r iiO M T T
W O O D  D E L IV E R Y
—half green and half dry— 
I’ hone 395-113 - Grievc’ii Store
or write
L. MEIIIE, Gen. Del.. KclownA
Thia Society ia a branch of Tba 
Mother Church, The Flrat C3»urch of 
Chriat. Scleotirt. in Doaton, Mama- 
chuaetta. Servicea: Sunday. 11 ajm.; 
Sunday SchooL 9.4S ajtn.; firat and 
third Wedneadaya, Tcallroony Meat* 
Ing 8 p.m. Reading Hoorn open 
Wednesday afternoon, 3 to S pjEO.
WAFER W ELL CASING
Bipe. pipe fittings and tubing 
ripe Lino Contractors
IIECTOK MACHINE CO. LTD.
9th Ave. & lOlh Street, East, 
CALG ARY 47-tfc
^•hraimn, Osoyoo.s, B.C. 40-4p „rder at once. Grant Tliomson Hat'-
6 IIOOIVI IIO>iE, double lot In gar- <-hery. Armstrong. B.C. I ’hone Arm ­strong 192-R4. 'lO-dc
WANTED—Tor liberal trade-lnaon your second-hand furniture
-ee O. L Jones F'urniturc Co.. Ltd 
50-tlce
to Bernard Ave. in really attractive 
hx.-ality. Brice $0,000, See Inlerior 
Agencies Ltd. 48-lc
At  l a s t —A  Limited Numberonly, for immediate delivery— 
U.S. Motor.s Corporation Electric 
Light i ’ lants, A C . or D.C.—Gas or 
Dle.sel-riOO watt.s to 125 k.w.—$227 
up. Have city light in
0CT-OF-TOWNgeneral rule, Rcsdlciit.s — As aradios or appli­
ances left in the morning may bo 
picked up that afternoon. Acme 
Radio Ltd., 270 Bernard Ave. Phone 
841. , 45-tfc
W'fANT'ED— See us before dispos­ing of your hou.schcla furnl- 
?ure. range.s, etc. We pay bcsi 
prices for used furniture. O. L 
fonca Furniture Co Ltd. 50-tfc
FOR R O T
Fo r  r e n t  — onesleeping room. Phone 377-L
WANTED TO RENT
WANTED TO RENT—Housekeep­
ing room or room in private 
home, by married woman visiting 
Kelowna for several months. Apply 
Box 438, Kelowna Courier. 48-lp
WANTED TO RENT—Reward of-fered by veteran for informa­
tion leading to rental of house in 
Kelowna. Phone 886-Rl. 47-4p
'^ R G E N T —Wanted to Rent—3 to
March. In or near Kelowna. Apply 
Box 434, Kelow'iia Courier. 46-5p
liome. Special prices for farmers 
Also Briggs & Stratton ‘'Faleon" A ir 
Cooled Marine Engines from H i^ h.p. 
to 7 h.p. Immediate delivery on 3j/, 
li.p. The only Briggs and Stratton 
Marine Engine for delivery in B.C. 
Do not buy stationary engines for 
Marine work. For full particulars 
write or wire Jack Gillmorc Lim it­
ed. 1575 West Georgia Street, Van-
____________  cuuver, B.C., distributors for West-
Gcntlcman's ern Canada._________________ ^8-50-2c
WE HAVE four outstanding busi­ness lots now available in very 
important business sections of K e­
lowna. I f  you are planning to start 
a large business in Kelowna we are 
unhesitatingly recommending these 
sites. Sec Interior Agencies Ltd. for 
particulars. 48-lc
VIGOKINE” gives new pep andvitality to men who feel run- 
down. nervou.s, weak, 15-day treat-
BUILDERS
We have the most complete stock 
of sasli, frames and windows in 
Western' Canada avuilablo for 
Immediate delivery. Write for 
complete catalogue to P.O. Box 
2373, North Vancouver,, B.C. 
RURAL SASH and FRAME CO., 
Ltd. 39-tf
ment $1.00, at W. R. Trench Ltd.
B.P.O. E’lks
meet 1st and 
3rd Monda}f8
Elks' Hall
Lawrence Ave
4C-2p
Fo r  s a l e —pipe Fittings, Tubes.Special low prices. Active Tradr 
ing Co., 916 Powell St„ Vancouver, 
B.C. 4-tfc
OOD FOR SALE—Prompt De­
livery. Fred Dickson, phone
5 room modern house, 1st of 2 7 8 - R 5 . ____________
ORCHARD C ITY  LODGE No, 59 
I. O. O. F.
Meets every Tuesday at 8 p.m. 
in Women’s Institute HniT, 
Glenn Ave.
Rcc. secretary—L. R. Stephens. 
N. G.—R. c. Monton.
WANTED
Summer Holiday Accommodation
for 14 year old girl from refined 
home. Fond of country life on 
Cariboo or Okanagan farm, other 
children desirable.' Reliable su­
pervision. In reply state location, 
accommodation rates, swimming 
and riding opportunities, etc., 
also Vancouver and local refer­
ences. Marianne R. Lourie, 1135 
Connaught Drive, Vancouver, 
B.C. 48-lp
W’
36-tfc
FOR SALE
Fo r  SALE—Ne'w and Second Handpiano accordions, from 24 bass 
up to 120 bass. Price $125 to $700. 
Apply 726 Stockwell Avenue. Phone 
365-R. 40-tfc
Fo r  s a l e —23 Laying Pallets, 2sacks wheat, 2 sacks laying 
mash, chicken f e ^  hopper, pail, etc. 
10 cords dry split wood. Price 
$150.00 for everything. Apply 940 
Coronation Avenue. 48-2p
Fo r  s a l e —On l  acre lot justoutside city, 3 room bungalow
NOTICE
KELOW NA
REBEKAH LODGE
No. 36
meets 2nd and 4th Wednesday
of each month at the Orange 
■Hall, Bertram St. Recording 
Secretary, Mrs. E. M. McNeill, 
Noble Grand, Mrs. H. J. Melsted
SLENDOR Tablets are effective. 2
weeks’ supply $1; 12 weeks $5, 
at all druggists. 48-lc
AUCTION SALE
Advance Notice of .Ruction to be 
held for Mr. C. H. BOND,
% mile East of Rutland School. 
Household Effects and Farm 
Implements, on 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5th., 
Watch for further details next 
week.
A. J. SIEBEN, Auctioneer
48-lc
U A V E  YOU $4,000 TO INVEST?
_________________________________ in a good paying business con-
COMPLETE Decorating Service lancing: featuring the
Nations Top Band .on Movie Film. 
A  few  district franchises available.for Kelowna. Scenery back-vvith electric liglu, hot and signs, suo-eaius, nmicus. •pp ATrmcomor>+ t?  ^ —T 4. y
water. Lot planted to p eaces  and interior decoration, outside painting.
You tell us your needs-we’ll paint Phone Hastings L-tI ^Insurance & Realty, over Bennett them 
Hardware. - From , canvasses to walls.
47-3c
Fo r  s a l e —Good level lot, 72 ft.by 187 ft. in choice location.
48-lc Cyril H. Taylor, Phone 799, 943 Cle­
ment Ave. 44-tfc I^URS—FURS—FURS — We have___________________________________ the most up-to-date and exten-
OR BIRTHDAY, Anniversary, Get sive facilities in the Valley for the 
price $1,000. Johnson & Taylor, 270 r  w e ll Cards, Sympathy Cards, of yoim furs and fur coats.
Bernard Aye. 48-lp gi]-th Announcements—call at P. B. F’rom alterations to fireproof storage
p O R  SALE-TW O acre home in the Willits & Co., Ltd., The Rexall Drug see Mandel’s, 512 Bernard Avenud.
r  country. Planted to young Store. 46 -8c------------- _^______________ 45-tfc
prunes. Nice modem home with 
three bedrooms. Price on applica­
tion- Kelowna Insurance & Realty, 
over Bennett Hardware. 48-lc
BLUE SHALE FOR 
DRIVEWAYS
Top Soil - Gravel 
FiU SoU * 
Bulldozing W ork Done
L. A, McKENZIE
330 Glenwood Ave.—Phone 523L1
31-tfc
Fo r  SALE—^Two million feet tlm-berland, including Crown Grant 
in Interior B.C.. with sure access to 
unlimited stands. Complete equip­
ment for small logging camp. Ideal 
for portable mill set up. Close to 
highway and railroad. For further 
particulars write to 1391 W. 55th, 
Vancouver,- B.C. 48-3c
Fo r  That Immaculate look of A LCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS —smartness always have your This is a positive and permanent 
clothes cleaned at Mandel’s. Phone release from drinking without cost 
701. 45-tfc ^conyemeince. It is a personal
’ ’ service reiideredand confidential
DON’T FORGET
Fo b  SALE—.At Oliver, B.C., Gar­age, Auto wreckers and Fufni-
A COMPLETE Decorating Service other alcoholics who have found for Kelowna. Scenery back-
grounds, signs, sho-cards, murals. x 243, Courier._______ 20-tfc
Interior decoration, outside painting. fRONS — t o a «4t p r «s 
Y ou tell us your needs—we’ll paint — TOASTERS — Guaranteed
them. ,From canvasses to walls. .  makes, -^n ie Radio
Cyril H. Taylor, 943 Clement A ve . Bernard Ave. Phona 841.
. 44-tfc r ■ ■__________ 45-tfc
n E P A ^ S  to aU n ^ e s  of ele^ric DENISON’S C L R A N ^ ^  d o ^ m  
appliances. Don f  wait till they g ig ^ j jg  Ijjgy PROOF all
faU apart. Phone 44 for prompt garments free of charge. Phone 285
to
A SK
ture Store. Gas pump and wrecking _ o— — i
truck. Also 5 room stucco bun- service. We know our job. Phone for*fMt"nlcklim 
galow. Write Bex 11. Oliver B.C. today to Me & Me. The number .44. w L  ^  delivery^s^.
48-4.: 45-tfc 50-tfc
Fo r  SALE—Smart new 2 bedroombungalow, lovely modem kit-
room, oak floors in py* Craft, 549 Bernard Ave. the SELECT SHOPPW G S E a i^C achen, dining 
living room. Bathroom complete. 
Kelowna Insurance & Realty, over 
Bennett Hardware. 48-lc
Fo b  SALE—Foot room Modembuneaiow with breakfast nook. 
Has fu ll basement, furnace, garage, 
and is situated on 2 lots. For full 
particulars write Box 437, Kelowna 
Courier. 48-lp
OR SALE-M ilk  Cows, Jerseys
and Holsteins: 1 purebred Jersey 
bull <5 years) Summerland Glow’s 
Leader; 1 DeLaval Speedway M ilk­
ing Machine: Dairy Equipment.
Would trade for beef stock. Nara- 
mata Dairy, Naramata.’ B.C. 47-2c
PR SALE—8 acres full bearingmixed fruit at Summerland, 
witli new, modern, six room bun­
galow. City water and ligh t Price 
$15,000, from Kelowna Insurance & 
Realty, over Bennett Hardware.
48-lc
Fo r  SALE—Six room stucco bun­galow and four lots, just outside 
City Limits, electric pressure pump 
water system, possession in two 
weeks, price $4,500. Johnson & Tay­
lor. 270 Bernard Ave. 48-lp
F o r  SALE -^F ir^n  acre fa™ .
alfalfa a.nd hay, very nice six 
riKim stucco bungalow, all modem, 
-go*xi-outbui Id in g Sr-a-fow-f ruit-trecs, 
early possession, price $8,400. Apply 
Johnson & Tavlor. 270 Bernard .-\ve.
48-lp
- — ----------- — -— --------------- --------  llfE X L  SHOP FOR YOU—If yon
p U B  REPAIRS and restyling done know what you want, but live
Y O U R  GROCER  
for
HOME BAKERY 
PRODUaS
Baked The W ay  You 
Like Them
by experienced Furriers at Ke  ^
ma Fur f
Malfet, proprietor.
Mo r e  e g g s  and e x t r a  p r o ­f it s  for you if you start with
43-8p Dominion Building, Vancouver, B .C
28-tfc
P R a smartly styled permanent.s‘Triangle Farm Chicks. Finest quality •  shampoo and wave or any other 
R.OJP.-sired New Hampshire and beauty treatment, make an appoint- 
Rhode Island Red chicks at $16 per “ ent at Leonle's Beauty Bootti, 193 
100. Hatching twice weekly, Feb- Lawrence Ave., by phoning 414. 
ruary to June. GEORGE GAME, 46-tfc
Triangle Hatchery, Armstrong, B .C
RIBELIN’S MAHi ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT
*'27rtfc QAWS—SAWS—Gumming and Fll-
■ ■ ^  ing done to all types o f  sa'ws.
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
25c
12 reprints and enlargement. 35c 
and return postage 3c.
M A IL  ORDER ONLY 
Reprints. 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
ITS LIKE MONEY 
IN THE BANK
A ll work guaranteed. For best re­
sults see Johnson at 764 Cawston-
8-tfc
Banker Stresses Need of 
Modem Aids on the Farm
FOR
*OR SALE—Pcrchcran Marc, four
;o!f..sound and 
Write F HAMREN.
well broken. 
East Kelowna.
48-lc
l .O A X S
W'itlit «iu I-'mlorscrs
Krvim $20 to S!.G<\) on any accept­
able security, fuss-free.
Friendly service plus L ife  
Insurance al No Extra Cost.
N I A G A R A
FLN'AN’ CE COMP.AN'Y L IM ITE D
V Est. 19301
and Pondori Ke'.ovvn.a. Phone 8 U
T H E  Plumber Protects the HealUi
of the Nation. For good protae- 
tioh, Phone Scott Plumbing Wmks, 
164 for plumbing, heating and sheet 
metal work. 50-tfc
'y^ASHERS—We .repair all
» »  Give us a call and we w ill check 
youre at your convenience. Acme 
Radio Ltd., 270 Bernard Ave. Phone 
841. 45_tfc
F o r  exclusive ladles^ wear, Coato,
Dresses, Hats, Handbags or any 
of the thousand and one accessories
•\ farmer's income is derived from woman needs,
his farm and depends on the ability see SCANTTj^ J D ’S LTD , 179 Ber- 
of this farm to produce efficiently. A ve , block east of the Post
“ It is hard to get the best produc- ^*bce 48-tfc
tion out of a farm unless it is aided
by the medem farm machinery av- 
ailable today." said Geoffrey Doug- 
las. local manager of the Bank of 
Montreal, in discussing the govern- 
niont's farm improvement plan. “Un­
less a farmer has such machinery 
and 'help, he is depriving himself 
and his family of many possible 
bonotit.s and higher farm profits."
"Many farmers.” he continue-d. 
are securing these higher profits 
by availing themselves of this low- 
interest farm improvement loan 
plan In this manner they are able 
to buy everything their farm needs 
and. in. many cases repay the loan 
cut of incrc.a.<'cd profits resulting 
frotn increased production,"
Mr. Douglas went on to .say that 
ho wv-'tiid be pleased to discuss any 
tvnancial problems or arrangement.s 
with .any farme.-a? desiring to do so.
He added that his customer^ know 
that, when they ask for a loan at 
the S. of M-. thev do not ask a favor.
48-lc
DO YOU NEED 
BRICKS?
® No. 1 Pressed Brick 
® Floor Tiling 
® Sidewalk Tiles
Then See
J. A. K R A S S M A N  
& SO N
Christleton Ave. Phone 793 
16-tfc
EVANGEL
tABERIUClE
(Affiliated with the Pentecostal 
Assemblies of Canada)
1448 Bertram St.
Pastor: G. GREATOREX
ond
SUNDAY, KIUl. 23
9.55 n.m.—Sunday School 
Bible Class.
ll.(M) a.111.—Morning Wol'shlp. 
7.45 i).m.—Evangellhtic Service
Wo jire in tiic midst of the 
Bible and Prayer Conference 
Speakers: Rev. P. S. Jones and 
R. Layzclle 
10.00 a.m.—Prayer 
2.30 p.m.—Bible Study & Prayer 
7.45 p.m.—Public Service. 
Thursday and Friday this week. 
BE SURE TO A 'lTEND !
HAMIELLY -At tlie Kilowiui Gen­
eral Ho; pUal. t>u Fr idu.v. February 
14. UH7. to Mr. and Mis. Scott Hani- 
bley, Kelowna, a daughter
SU'lHKUL.iy4D At Uie Kelowna 
Gcnerul Hospital, on Sunday, Feb­
ruary 10. 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. James 
Suthrrlund. Kelowna, a daughter.
Y A M A O K A -A t  the Kelowna 
Geiienil Hiwpital. on Sunday. Feb­
ruary 10, 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Yarnaoka. Ellison, a son.
IBAHAKI—At Hie Kelowna Gen­
eral llosiiital. on Sunday, February
16. 1047. to Mr. and Mrs. H. Ibarakl. 
Beiivuulin, u daughter.
RUSSELL—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Monday, February
17, 11)47, to Mr. and Mrs. Maurice 
Rus.nell, Rutland, a son.
W H LETI’—At Uie Kelowna Gen­
eral lIo.spltnI. on Monday, February 
17, 1047. to Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 
Willett, Kelowna, a son..
ELLIO IT- At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Monday. February 
17. 1947. to Mr. and Mr.s. Gerald 
EHiotl, Kelowna, a duufthter.
BAltNES—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Wednesday. Feb­
ruary 19, 1947. to Mr. uiid Mr.s. 
Harold Barne.s. Kelowna, a son.
nUllESCH—At the Kelowna Gen- 
eraal Ilo.spUal, on Wednesday, Feb­
ruary 19. 1047, to Mr. and Mr.s. Jos­
eph lUireseh, Rutland, a daughter.
OBITUARIES
THE
UNITED CHURCH
OF CANADA
First United, corner Richter St. 
and Bernard Ave.
Dr. M. W. Lees - Minister 
Rev. J. W. Churchill - Ass’t Min. 
E. B. Beattie - Organist
SUNDAY, FEB. 23rd
11.00 a.m.—Subject:
“PERSONAL EFFICIENCY”
7.30 p.m.—
"THE CHRISTIAN VIEW ON 
THE QUESTION OF SEX”
CHARLES HOWARD GEEN
I’as.wd away in hospital here on 
Februiiry 13th, Cliarlos Howard 
Geen. 603 Lawson Avenue. In liis 
85tli year. Rev. D r.. M. W. IjCCS 
conducted funeral services at First 
United Cliurch Tuesday, February 
18, at 2.30 p.m. Burial followed in 
tlic Kelowna Cemetery with Day'.s 
Funeral Service in charge.
Born at Aylmer, Out., in 1862, he 
moved to Virden, Man., in 1877, 
where he spent six years black- 
smithing. Ho married Martha Jane 
Mason in 1891. A fter several years 
homesteading in Manitoba, he came 
to Kelowna in 1904 and settled in 
the Ellison district. He retired, in 
1919 and moved to the city. Mrs. 
Geen predeceased him in 1930. He 
is survived by three sons and two 
daughters, Alva, Arthur and Percy, 
all in the local district,' and Mrs. 
Watt. Okanagan Mission and Mrs. 
J. W. Burr, o f Now Westminster. 
Pallbearers were Jack Mayor, Har­
ry Chapin, Harold Glenn, Ernest 
Clement, Albert Craggs and F. Bell.
ST. MICHAEL  ^ALL 
ANGELS’ CHURCH
(Anglican)
Richter and Sutherland 
Rector:
Ven. D. S. Catchpole, B.A.,. B.D.
SUNDAY, FEB. 23 
LENT I
8.00 ajn.—Holy Gomrnunion. 
9.45 ajn.—Sunday Sc^ooL 
11.00 Morning Prayer
2.30 p.m.—Holy Baptism
7.30 p.m.—Evensong.
Wednesday, 7.15 p.m.— 
Lenten Devotions 
SUNDAY:
RUTLAND—9.30 a.m.
OK. MISSION-t5.60, p.m.
FLORENCE LESLIE H AY
Passed away at the Kelowna Ge­
neral Hospital, February 15th, Flo­
rence Leslie Hay in her 38th year. 
She had resided in the district for 
the past 12 years, coming here from 
England. , Funeral services were 
held Tuesday, February 18th, at the 
Anglican Church, Okanagan Mis­
sion, at 1.30 p.m., Ven. Archdeacon 
D. S. Catchiiole officiating. Re­
mains were forwarded to Vancou­
ver for cremation. She is survived 
by her mother in England, a bro­
ther, W. D. Hay, Okanagah Mission, 
and a cousin. Bill Thompson,, of 
Beaver Lake.
e  TOO l At e  t o  c l a s s i f y  o
Fo r  SALE—4 ;room bungalow onVernon Road. Good business lo­
cation. Apply'Mrs. M. Sparks, F ive 
Bridges. 48-lp
THOMAS H A LL
One of Westbank’s best-known 
residents, Thomas Hall, aged 75, 
died in hospital Monday, Febru­
ary 17th. He settled in Westbank 
18 years ago when he came east 
from his native (5ntario.^ He is 
survived by his daughter and son- 
in-lawr, Mr. and M rs.'C larke, o f 
Westbank. Funeral services were 
held this afternoon at the - West- 
bank United Church, conducted by 
Rev. H, S. McDonald, Peachland. 
Burial was in the Westbank Ceme­
tery. Day’s Funeral Service was in 
charge of arrangements. .
COMING EVENTS
to look for it. write to Phone 703-R Kelowna, B.C.
Al t h o u g h  it  may sound a littlepremature, the Adelpha Sorority 
. wish to announce that arrangements
Fo r  SALE — One new elefetric are now under way for their annual stove, one 16.-tube Marconi Ra- Easter Dance, which is to be held 
dio with player and 1 lady’s C.C.M. at the Zenith Hall, April 7th. As last, 
bicycle. Apply 2nd house past city year, this dance w ill be held to help 
rock crusher, Ellis Street. 48-2p the Kelowna Hospital Junior Auxil­
iary raise funds and the latter, along 
with the Sorority girls, look for 
your full support. 48-lc
A t t e n d  the Sc o t t is h  d a n c e
at the Orange HaU, Friday, Feb­
ruary 28th, 8 to 11.30 p.m. B jlly 
Murray’s Orchestra. Adults, 50c; 
Juniors 25c. Come early. 48-Zp
OF THANKS
^ME WISH to express our sincere
V f thanks and appreciation to our 
many friends for their lovely floral 
tributes and kind letters of sym- 
pathy, and to the David Lloyd Jones 
home for their many acts of kind­
ness in the death of our father, 
Cxeorge Robert Raymer.
—^Albert, A lice and Earl Raymer.
48-lp
l i r e  WISH to express our sincere
» »  thanks and appreciation to our 
many friends and neighbdrs for 
their kindly sympathy and for the 
beautiful floral tributes sent at the 
time of our father’s death.
48-lp —The Geen Family.
H U N T IN G  FOR  
SO M ETH ING ?
Doh’t waste time playing 
detective. Advertise for 
hard to find articles. in 
Want Ads.
PHONE 96 TODAY
FOR YOUR COMMUNITY 
DANCES and PARTIES
call
SILVER STAR ORCHESTRA
(6 pieces)
Phone 365-R eT-tf
m  RED&WHITE 1
® E F F IC IE N C Y ®- Q U A L IT Y
® S E R V IC E ® PR IC E
S E R V E  Y O U R S E L F or A S K  T H E  C LE R K
Independently owned and operated by
Gordon's Grocery
313 Bernard Ave. Phone 30
T R E N C H 5  0 « A B I R D
A fis w e r
Donr taite chances.'
See (jourdoefor 
right aiuag .</
L E T  US F IL L  Y O U R  P R E S C R IP T IO N S
Is .Your Child
Undernourished?
Your child may not be sick, 
but Unless he is a noisy, 
rollicking, romping, young­
ster—full of activity, ener­
gy and life—he is probably 
undernourished.
Undernourishment does 
not mean lack of sufHaent 
food. It means lack of cer­
tain elements in the food 
—elements that promote 
energy and growth.
Wampole’s
Eictrsct of Cod'ldver
contain these needed ele­
ments in just the right 
degree, and it is rich in 
vitamin the Sunshine 
"Vitamin whidi is so essen­
tial for strong bones and 
sound firm teeth.
We Sell and 
Recoxomend It
MODESS
Softer! Safer!
PADS 
IN  BOX
HAIO
GLORIFIES HAIR 
LEAVES NO DULLING 
SOAP FILM
T W O  Sizes,
25c
and
50c
HBA‘
hoicKcy.
sfifEiy
‘^ ‘A B LB T S
' 35  ^ 751 f l .50
pads
IN  BOX
• CLEAN S TEETH
• FRESHENS MOUTH
• TASTES SWe'l I
/
..M o o e s s  O ELTS  25^',
W.R.TRENCU/^
DRU0i C U l  (TflTIQNERY
—  W e Prepay Postage on A ll Mail Orders
FO R  E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  SEE  T H E  CO UR IER
SCON S SCRAP bOOK
SINOLt'
By R.J SCOTT
GUARANTEED
Radi®
R E P A I R S
T H E  K E L O W N A  CO URIER , K E L O W N A , B.C.
,. ' (No Charge Less Than 25c): Rate: I f cash accompanie.i advertisement, one cent per word;
Minimum charge, twenty-five cents. I f advertisement charged, add twenty-five cents for bookkeeping 
charge. When it is desired that replies should be addressed to a box at The Courier Office, add 10 cents.
Enclosed please find $..... .................. -
classified ad    .........— . times.
(SPACE BELOW FOR 25 WORDS)
for which run the attached
call
KELOGAN RADIO 
& ELECTRIC
CO.. LTD .
Phone 3S 233 Bernard Ave.
^  LAHPAU/.-:
K . U,
PARALV'f'ie 
A-f ELEVEN'
YEARS oF 
AdE
r e c aih e d
■THE U$E oF
•The u ppe r  
PAKf of His 
BODY- BV 
SYi'fEMA'fu: 
EXERCISE 
AWO
EVEM'lUAi.LV^
A r;yMMA5Y'Cri:^£.
J^ OS/OfftUf.
CAur.
•'hJ
PEA
BUTTERCUP s tr a w b e r r y
V-SHAPED
XP
WA
%<XfAPS.
ROSE LHUf ROSE
NAMEAOF 
PIFFERtnr 
<YPES OF. 
MALE FovAS
P o
RAPIDLY ?
i t s -  A 2-YEAa-OLt)| 
MOUSE IS 
Com  PARABLE Yo 
A MAM oF 70
ALCorioL,
MADE FROM 
MOLASSES, 
SuqAR CAME 
AMD suqAR. 
IS MIXEO 
wffrt
<ASOLIIi£ 
AMD SOLP 
FOR MoYOR 
FUEL trt 
BRAZIL
1 ' /■ '
•, . ; ' - . . 'v , ' ! ' .  i : r .  , : - ; V ' • '■>
PAGE EIGHT
t h e  k e e o w n a  c o u r ie r ■nu’ KSDAy. f e b k i ' a h v  iim ?
“ PAINT FOR FUN” 1,1 u,- , t!.<n ...t' fi.'■ ‘ jj a ! ; A H  ajijjm.JittHjji .(:ur,t<-ml5 M i «d ' '■ WiUif. HMinUtitu? lacking in Can-p! V f.'u ! r li.'
A IM  OF ART CLASS .iiltm..
VAT.’COtJVKH Dcn-ltiy Win;
ir««.;!rurU.r at Uic W orkers ’ Ktluta- i;r. n
lional A f i . i t  I on i.rt chiH < o- , ..i,,,,. ),„■ ,i. ■ inn
PUH-Iy i fca tH c  Sono' < i  Itio -Jn'.t po n.!o tlu- .r.fiJigc lioinf.''
-1 ' Ilk.- ' ’ ntt-ili'Mo . )i- >.ut) iS.aly. ‘ «»ml .'-cc vvl;;»t kiml
f f olor tj( jj}rlin-o:j ihf-y luivt* on tlwi' w«Us
 ^ . , ..no ......... . .................  Hutni.li-'frif’fi v»'frn< n .vim» ,, ....... . .. ------
■■paint' fr,r ri.n" to tr .f '.pi n.! tn-;r *,ro l - f  to- .'a-1. ot. J t. r-irn tattir, m tin- S.iiaus
. rnotlonr, .m'l ttioU,.)il> to p .pf r ‘ 'j .U -a r l H oltcn 130 licgH-vs at mul-
■ ‘n. 'Va . .on,, uu. .i..> ....l .....r a nn-M
'I’lii- Ilttlf rr-'Mip of hon.'aw |\<o.. Joi.til, liairi I,, 1 ________________ _ ______________ _______
Local Boxers Complain O f Red Tape 
A nd Poor Management In Coast Bouts
HOME AUXILIARY
CELEBRATES
ANNIVERSARY
S l ’I 'I ’OUT A lT IJ f.V n O N
C i t y  C u u iH ’ ll w i l l  m ’I k ! {■ 1. t i e r  
to  t l i e  H o a r d  <>f I ’ u l ' h r  I t t i l i t i f s  i tup-  
jiortinj-,: Iho a^'i-hration o f  S Iw r  
and (i ioen  Hus l.tiu's to rlianpo 
the louto down I ’oisdon St. to till' 
K H O  Hoad
Hy A I .  DlaNKGUn-: You tuactually had to siCM your 
lift" away to get t.oiiU' of tlic slulT, 
A giouji of Kelowna and di.vtriel wtien we got it. wo ju.sl wrapped it 
die Golden amund llie best we could. M.'iybe 
at Vancouver wliy Georp.e Fenton
BENNETT
HARDWARE
*J>ieat ^OMAeijf to- a
WESTINGHOUSE
_^ Ite  ^ in d i Name- i* t Radio-
0„n l,i,i:.ti..n  l(:,<ii.. .i ' mI I'1h . " »K 0.1'>'. S l.„ ,.lan l
.•,,,<1 .SiM.rl W av e . Tube.s. A utom atic  K econl
Chans'cr. A  lovely I ons.'lc ,\lo<lel. I 'n eed  a t -  [
$ 3 2 9 .95 i . ____A*
B E A U T IF U L  M A N T E L  SETS—
IvtM-v finish, 5 tubes .........................
$28-25 $34-95
SANI-BOY
The modern ^ a^rhaKc disposal 
unit. Stainless Steel insert
$7.95
DOLL CARRIAGES
IJfe-size models, rubber tires
$13.50
T W O
b u r n e r HOTPUTES
$6.95
TRICYCLES
and
the
ItLs tluiinb the lUst night.
:tpr;iineKl
'wo sizes, rubber jiedals, 
sturdily made.
$17.50 “■«' $18.50
BOYS’ WAGONS
Disc wheels, rubber tires
$10.50
S IN G L E  h o tplatesB U R N E R
. Special at $2.50
Spring Shipment of ChicK feeders and Water founts
JUST R E C E IV E D
BENNEH HARDWARE
Telephone 1 Telephone 1
raeille Co.u-t Golden Glove:, but ho 
luiitotl it down Augic wiirneit us 
before we gut to Vaiteoijver we'd 
lind the going plenty tough. Hut 
We bad no idea we'd get rooked ev- 
er.v way we turned.’’
Itest'Uullt I'lRhler  ^
Viiiee was awarded the I'lecadil-
lighter.', returned from 
Gloves tournament 
hist Monday, disap|tointed
■be.iten.- but imtcb wiser hi me |>nlon neraulU
ways of the , . i , . n  "t*ti the whole, we did pretty v .> «.... ...v .
i l ie  call to t.ikc Ihtu tnai i . ,.,,,,<1 Friday. A ll  o f the boys ex- ly ’I'liiphy for heing the best built
the IkC charnpioiish ps vvas a^  Fenton’ lost their tights.' but lli;hter in the tourney. Vince
one t.J 1,.,“  we wowed the crowds just the fought in the heavyweight class,
was a "ove l ly .  M u '^  >' same. Nearly every .sporl.Y writer He tip.-i the scales at 1)17;, and Is
never bceii in ,i u a l  *'>>^'‘ 1 j „  Vyiicouver wrote the next day .slightly over six feet, one inch. He
-  the ‘  ; . a b o u t  Kananie Araki's light. He is 33 years old. two years older than 
the bUl sure put up u scrap. So did every- Augie.
and tlu best ^  .... Although George Fcii- Only other prize to come to the
"  -'.a bVSlL-^ Hn f had 'a -  was the only one to get the nod Okanagan wa.': the Ikigletime prize
Jlieir honrj in j .  for our boy.s. I think Vancouver got won by Grey Uoberts, Henticton, as
mounted to a round. ,1,,. ^yind up beciiuse wo .showed up the lightweight novice. Inddentnlly,
ly exhibi ion boxing. so good. Hoberl.s was the only one from the
wa.s welt kept in T . ,  •■Anyhow on Saturday we were Valley to reach the tlnals. He was
was huit. Ihcy had ^  e x -  told there would be no novice plus.s. knocked out by Haddad, the Gol-
is-it-and-it s-one-c^r-t^ c x  ,3^^
peiicnct. Hut tho igh t othci-s from the district who en-
, f MW. tb^ ^^  ^ George was teamed up against Bob tered the tourney were: Stanley
.stuir that takes them a lo k ^ Langston and Augie against Jim Tancda and Bill Boulton, both of
against heavy oddb^ Crook in ttie semi-llnuls. We could Westbank; Tony Bruimnctt, Hut-
liorns all they were all txc tp  there was n chance of two of land, and Albert Bianco, Kelowna.
gie Cianconc. muling up faelnj; each ---------------------------
Though a novice m the stilcl George defaulted to Lang-
s<?nsc o f the word, Augie  had been
through the Vancouver mill before ^  turned out Augie got one
— two years ago. He had no trouble rawest deals anyone ever
inside the ropes; he every- j (jon*t know how they Hgur-
ono who dared stco in Inerc wiin  .. xirficy tlir*
n i n u n p , :
The Lh'.vd-.hmes Hume l.adic- 
Aiixili.iry h:,'i b<< n in existence fur 
une w a r  under the pre-'-idency uf 
M is . ' t . F. McWilliiim.s. with Mis. 
Hupert llruwn as .secretaiy-tn'asur- 
er. Tlu- balance uf the executive 
is eiimiiused uf reine:.eiitaUve.s from 
variou.s wonu ii's service and church 
orgaiiiiatioiis,
Tlu'se women working in their 
guiet way in the role of “ big daugh­
ter ' unticitKito and perform nuiny 
serviee.s for ttie eoniforl and jilea- 
sure of the aged residents of the 
home.
l.ast year the Auxiliary sinmsor- 
cd a very successful Vt'entine tea 
and miscellaneous sliower in tlie 
homo when tiio general public was 
invited lo attend and given an op­
portunity to insiiect tlio re.sldence 
and meet the old t>cople. wlio arc 
eared for so well by tlieir efllcient 
and kindly matron, Mrs. Bichmond.
A t Christma.s time the Auxiliary 
decorated the living rooms of the 
home and hung gifts on the beiuiti- 
ful Christmas tree for all lliosc re­
siding in tile house.
Tliis year on Marcli 0. they w ill 
sponsor a St. I ’ ntrlck's tea.
Caves ur ca\, im may be pr.HiuC' 
i <1 by the aeliun uf water ur l>.v Uie 
destnicliuii and ilisplacrment of 
.strata ihrungh an earthguake or 
landslide.
e   ep i  th e li  Crook was called lie
him. But his victory was a hollow Augie had him down on
one. Switched ’buck ana lortii----  -  — - - -  ^ the mat twice in the first round and
from novice to open, Augie was According to
sliglitly confused about it alt. As the people—including Vnncou- .................................
finals came “ P verites—Augie was shaded in only simpson's Maintenance .. 20
left in the rniddlcwclght div lo the second round. I didn’t see the collinson’s Cyclecrs .......... 19
Angle and fight myself. I was getting ready Morceze Sliocs .................  19
thought he should fight Ci 00) d But when simpson’s Sash and Door 19 14
wanted to, but he was shunted b k j heard what happened to my kid Kelowna Courier .............  IB 15
to the novice class and a welter- brother it kinda took the wind out Knights of Pythias ....... 18 15
weight was shoved in as meat for j couldn’t fight worth a Rowcliftc Canners .........  18 15
Crook. Ciancono was given a pnze- jhat I  am any fighter Scott’s Plumbing ......  17 10
winner s robe and proclaimed rnid-  ^ never in. a real boxing ring Legionnaires ...................... 16 17
dlewcight novice heforc, and as far as I am concerned Kelowna Machine Shop .... 16 17
So August a fairly koo not fussy If I ever go in again. bvP.OJE............................  14 19
what the outside I won’t in Vancouver! That’s sure! Liquor Board ................  13 20
untried ^ ^ 'c ^ o n ly  difference^ this ‘Th e whole thing was poorly ma- Kelowna Creamery .........  13 20
F o ro n e  man naged. Most of the time we didn’t Kelowna Motors ..............  12 21
‘ r  hnr-k w?th ?ho“ w e wuz know what the score was or what Occidental Fruit ...............  12 21
rnhh^rfi-’^MHti^o^ni^e of thc^ we were suposed to do. Take Mor- Black Mountain Fuel .... 11 22
wfth the same storv Chief uWo Rantuccl. He had to go in As the curtain fe ll on the two-
 ^ ^  the focal ^ it tm e n  against a 25-year old swatter and thirds mark o f the men’s commer-
spokesman dal flve-pin league, C.N.R. and
was Vince Ciancone. This is his ^ grown-up? Simpson’s Maintenance ended up in
 ^ Train Late Public Dressing Room the one-two spots respectit^ly. The
“ We got to Vancouver all right, “Another thing was putting a lot s^ impso^ n’s'^w^e just^a *step
but the boys from Keremcos came of the fight^s in the same ahead of a pack of three others,
in on the next day’s train. It came mg room. To some, that may be ^ack.
in eight hours late and they had to okay. But to'most of us it didn collinson’s Cycleers, bowling
go right on. We sure felt sorry fo r seem right to be joking with the against the Liquor Board
them, but they had to fight as they other guys and then e ° .»" to  the ^
were, or not at all. rmg and try to knock their blocks could only salvage one of
“Our boys got to Exhibition Gar- off- three. That was the last game and
dens just before 8 o’clock Friday there, s p e ^ lly  after to save it they ran up a score of
night. We had no advance word showing. We heard 1149—the high for the night. Their
about having to go on right away. ® wIrenT \he 2981 was also the best triple. Single
Just as soon as we got there, the scenes honors were taken by. Pythian Har-
officials told us some of our boys have mu^^ of a ry Swetnam with 313, while to the
had to get in the ring right away. “ U outsider didn t have muc Courier’s Joe Neissner went the
We didn’t like that, but hurried as chance. triple with 716.
much as we could. “Looking at the winners, the on- Legionnaires (Z) — Kane 602,
“Then the real grief started. We ly one was /rpm outside the city. Blackwood 461, Lewis 624, Sutton 
had no handlers a fd  yet we had to That was Eddie Haddad the navy 555^ ^ipsett 599. 1031, 1025, 785-
tane our own hands. We didn’t lad, -who won the Golden Boy 2841.
L o w  how to do it. I  don’t think award. He was a good ^hter^and c.N.R. (1) —  R. Schuck 536, Dal- 
anv of us ever really taped up clean. Most of the city fighters j^y ggg^  g  schuck 600, Fraser, 447, 
hands before. But worse than that were dirty and broke every one of Krasselt 571, handicap 27. 912, 755, 
was trying to get the tape. There the 24 rues. , , ,, , . 822— 2549. ,
was more red tape to go through “Augie was asked afterwards to _  ■ /ov sgr
than I want to see in a long, time, go. to Seattle to take part in the ^^S^ott
519, K. Siriith 459. 914, 890, 895—
2699.
Simpson’s Maintenance (1) —
Blair 582, Handlen (2) 268, M. Wel­
der 452, H ill (2) 284, T. Welder (2)
MEN’S FIVE P IN  LEAGUE 
(Tuesday, February 18th) 
Final Standing, Second Section
W J
C.N.R................................. 22
GLENMORE
i u
Everybodys 
Business
.omments
on
GLENM ORE— H. Bollcmosc. who 
has been fruit farming in Glcninore 
for several ycar.s, left on Monday 
for hi.s old home near Copenhagen, 
Denmark. Before leaving, u group 
o f his friends presented him with 
a handsome suit case, us u farewell 
gift.
"Isn’t it good to see how well 
young Henry is getting 
along," I said to his uncle. 
"Yes, it is a great satisfaction. 
He served ns his father did 
and now, since he came back, 
he has t^cn hold and 1 bc-
Members of the Glcnmore Coun­
cil who attended the Municipal con­
vention at Penticton are J. Snowsoll 
and C. Henderson.
lieve he is making more pro-
■;llo
Miss Jean Ford is a patient in 
the Kelowna Hospital, after break­
ing her leg in a skiing accident at 
Silver Star, near Vernon, on Sun­
day night.
E. Hartwlck has returned from a 
holiday s.pent at Vancouver.
Before leaving for the Old Coun­
try H. Bollcmose donated 10 pounds 
of sugar to the Glenmore Commun­
ity Club, a gift that is very much 
appreciated.
A  boxing ring has been set up 
in the hall basement and the boys 
taking Pro-Rec are being instructed 
in this sport.
*  *  *
The usual fortnightly dance held 
on Friday night was very much en­
joyed.
, A  meeting of the Ladies’ Auxili­
ary of the Club was held at Mrs. 
Jack Snowsell’s home on Thursday 
afternoon. Plans were made for the 
hospital bridge to be held in the 
school this Thursday. ^
gross than any young fe w 
in tow.n. He is a lot like his 
father" was, full of ambition 
with a knack of sizing things 
up and profiting from the 
experience of others.”
"I ’ve been glad, too, to see 
that in him. He has half n 
dozen of the best men in 
town interested in him. He 
gets their good' advice. He 
was wise when he consultetl 
a trained man and took out 
the life insurance he needs. 
It’s the foundation of his 
future.”
"The officials of life in­
surance companies are like 
the men who advise Henry. 
They are leaders who know 
how to in'yest wisely in 
progress.”
A SK  EAR LY ADVICE
According to one medical author­
ity, a large percentage of cancer 
deaths occur because the sufferers 
fa il to suspect cancer symptoms and 
do not seek early medical advice.
li/a Inturanco I* a  butlnest bu lb fo r  
everybody, a grea t enlarpriss which 
protects the future o f  m ore than fou r 
m illion  policyholders and their loved  
ones, l i f e  Insurance offers a system­
atic and easy w ay to  save. Consult 
an authorised agen t about a plan 
best suited to  your requirements.
W-4
P R E L IM IN A R Y  A N N O U N C E M E N T
309, J. ’ Welder 538, handicap 352. 
783, 883, 1119—2785.
Knights of Pythias (1)' — Budden 
302, Davidson 373, Lansdowne 372, 
Swetnam 658, Lewis 421, handicap 
99. 808, 700, 717—2225.
Black Mountain Fuel (2) —Moon­
ey 470, Dolman 426, i ’ewell 454, 
Northqott 409, Fuller 532. 704, 763,
824—2291.
Kelowna Courier (1) — Appleton 
384, Eddyvean 398, Dwyer 535, Neis­
sner 716, Adkins 533. 867, 825, 874
—2566.
BJP.O.E. (2) —  Kennell 566, Pat- 
ton*438, Valentine 548, Loudoun 531, 
Bennett- 428, handicap 123. .800, 929, 
905—2634.
 ^4 /A
Liquor Board (2) — Jessop 465, 
Koenig 599, Sperle 506, F. Feist (2) 
263, T. Feist 592, Marty (1) 144, han­
dicap 380. 984, 1042, 923—2949.
Collinsoh’s Cycleers (1) — Win- 
terbottom 657, P. Guidi 701, Bur- 
goyne 504, R. Guidi 642, Doe 477. 
873, 959, 1149—2981.
Occidental (1) —  Roberts 462, D. 
Wilson 539, Zaiser 612, ^dirichen 
439, G. Wilson 468, handicap 51. 
860, 917, 794—2571.
Mor-Ecze Shoes (2) — Bpzolich 
486, Schmidt 486, Lommer 573, 
Would 578, Paul 604. 954, 979, 794— 
2727.
Hilker
Attractions 0
_F IS K
JUBILEE SINGERS
will be held in the
S C O U T  H A L L  - 8.00 p.m.
S A T U R D A Y , M A R C H  15th
BEIEEBHaS
J V e o A f S u fie n . Q o a c tie il J fe n e >  •  • •
' f i r i n g  the war, GREYHOUND devoted most of its equipment and; 
services to the task of winning the war. Materials originally assigned 
to new coaches were diverted elsewhere . .  . causing civilian travel 
restrictions. Now . . .  GREYHOUND is in the ^psition to offer more 
^ o a t s ^ v ^ m o r e ^ h e d u I e s Y T T m o r e - s e r v i c e - a n fH u x u r y T C o m fo r t r ^ T w e n t y s ^
five brand-new SUPER COACHES are already in service, and fifty 
more are coming. Now . . . more than e v e r. .  . for low cost luxury, 
go via G R E Y H O U N D ! .
L<t GREYHOUND’S Irairted travel personnel help you plan the trip you've 
promised yourself fo r a iony time.' Phon-’ your local GREYHOUND aj/enf. 
or iprite to GREYHOUND Travel Bureau. Southam Building. Calgary, fo r 
fu ll information regarding schedules and low fares.
NOW YOU CAN ENJOY 
COMPLETE TRAVEL 
COMFORT ifia  GREYHOUND
★  C U SHIO N ED C O M FO R T . .
Deep, restful, 5^way adjustable 
reclin ing  seats . . .  invites  
relaxation.
★  A IR  C O N D IT IO N IN G  . . .
Fresh, filtered a ir . . .  warmed 
^nd-€onstantljM>hanging.
B R i Y H
U N IT  CONSTRUCTION . . .  
A ll-s te e l body and chassis, 
bonded together fo r extra  
safety. A vibrationless, noise­
less ride.
SUPER COACH R ID E . . .  
“ Torque-tube” spring suspen­
sion. A revolutionary achieve­
ment in smooth riding comfort.
Simpson’s S & D (2) — Doerk- 
son 384, Camozzi (2) 236, Golinski 
(2) 341, Ridley (2) 284, Bell 471, 
Leedam 581. 752, 663, 882—2297.
Kelowna Machine Shope (1) — 
McGaw 443, Edwards 452, Boni­
face 530, Bfucker 437, 'White 472, 
handicap 26. 741, 779, 840—2360.
Kelowiia Creamery (2) — Ritch 
.531. McDougall 547, Sutherland 531, 
Phillips 529, Warren 369, handicap 
75. 844, 706, 1032—2582.
Rowcliffe Canners (1) — Folk 638, 
Cruickshank 646, Doe 444, Appleton 
591, Mutch 436. 743, 1000, 1012—
2755. ■ ♦ ' • •
Loane’s Hardware (0) — Doe (2) 
258, Anderson 463, Blageborough 
514, Flintoft 315, Pointer 316, handi­
cap 64. 580, 707, 643— 1930.
Kelowna Motors (S) — ^oulton 
439, Waite 421, Taylor 571, August 
603, Davidson (2) 275, handicap 5. 
745, 861, 808—2314.
ROYAL PURPLE 
IMEN HELP
UNEN FUND
On Tuesday evening, February 11, 
the la'^ies of the Royal Purple 
Lodge /'ntertained at an evening of 
cards ir* the lodge rooms on Law­
rence Ave.. when Mrs. S. Kennell 
and Mr.'- N. Carter were the win­
ners. . J
About 4«= guests '«'ere present and 
Mrs. T. Toombes was in charge of 
the refreshments. ’The lodge real­
ized $11.50 '-om the ever.ing and 
this money w ill be given to the 
Ladies’ Hospital Auxiliary as a do­
nation toward *he linen fund.
t
'  ^ L
LARGE OB SM ALL . ■ ^  „
In ancient times capitals and sinall 
letters w'cfe never used concui- 
rently; either all capitals were used 
or all small letters.
The McKenzie Co. Ltd
345 Bernard Ave. Phone 214
—  F R E E  D E L I V E R Y  —
TEA , 77c^  
COFFEE Tr°S;. 45c
COOKING DATES p it t e d : ib.. 29c
OLIVE OIL PURE: 4 -o z .. . . . . . . . . 50c
TOMATO JUICE 2 '“’ 23c
BEEF STEW b u r n s , is-oz... 20c
APPLE JUICE SUN-BYPE, 20-oz..... 2 '"27c
PUPPY FOOD BALLARD’S. 19-oz. 15c
CORN FLAKES k e l l o g g ’s , 1 2 -oz. 2 25c
BROOMS PRINCESS, 5-string ’ 1.29
NOODLE SOUP Lipton’K 2 '”  25c
SHRIMPS HIGH SEAS.Wet Pack, 7-oz. 83c
QUICK OATS T o r  5 S, 25c
New  Cabbage ■ New  Carrots ■ Lettuce 
Celery - Cauliflower
K "/
' I . \ I ,
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PROFESSIONAL  
and BUSINESS D i r e c t o r y
ACCOUNTANTS
C I I A I I T E K K O
C A M P B E LL . IM R IE  
& S H A N K L A N D
ClfAJBTEBEW ACCOUNTANTS 
r.O. Box Phones 838 & 839
102 Hadlo nulldiiiB Kelowrna
ACCOUNTANTS
PUBLIC
R. C. G O R E
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING AND  
BOOKKEEPING
Srnnll nccounls a specialty. 
.OBlce over Bennett Hardware 
Phone 301 lies. S10-112
AUDITORS
L. P. PR O C T E R
AUDITOB
Supervision ol Accounts 
Accounting Systems, Income Tax 
Room 1. Caaorso Block 
Phone 854 Kelowna. D.C.
AUTOMOBILES
L A D D  G A R A G E  LT D .
Dealer for
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TOUCKS
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Avc. Phone 252
BEAUTY SALONS
T IL L IE ’S 
B E A U T Y  S H O P
Specialists in all forms of 
Beauty work.
For that attractive hair-do 
PHONE - 426
R O Y A L  A N N E  
B E A U T Y  S A L O N
Beauty Treatments of all kinds. 
PHONE - 503
BICYCLE REPAIRS
C A M P B E L L ’S 
B IC Y C L E  SH O P
C.CJVL and EngUsh BICYCLES 
Repairs and Accessories. 
Leon and Ellis Phone 107
K E L O W N A  C Y C L E  
SH O P
Repairs promptly and ^c len tly  
done.
Acl;essorles of all kinds.
223 Lawrence Ave. Phone 313
CARTAGE
D. C H A P M A N  & CO.
PHONE 298 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
shipping.
CAR WASHING
V E T E R A N S ’ A U T O  
L A U N D R Y
Car Washing and Polishing 
Pick-up and Delivery 
V'emon Road - Phone 879-B
M A C ’S Chimney 
Sweeping Service
Chimney, Stove and Furnace 
Repairs
ROOFS PAINTED
Same effective service. 
PHONE - 164
D E -L U X E  C H IM N E Y  
C LE A N E R S
Repair and clean chimneys, 
stoves and furnaces,
WE ALSO DO ROOFING 
Phone 670-L2 Kelowna, B.C.
CONTRAaORS LAWYERS
JO SEPH  ROSSI
CONTRACrrOB 
Plastering and Masonry
Office - • 0 . Chapman Bara
320 Lawrence Ave.
C. G. B E E S T O N
BARRISTER. SOUCITOR and 
NOTARY PUBUC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 054 Kelowna, B.C.
OPTOMETRISTS
O R SI & SO NS
MASONRY CONTRACTORS
Plastering - Stucco - Cement 
and Brick Work. 
KELOWNA. B.C.
168 Glcnwood Avc. - Phono 494L
FREDERICK JOUDRY 
Optometrist
Phone 373, Royal Anne Building
Interior Decorators
PalntcrB and raperbancers 
PHONE - 779.
MONAMEL PAINTS 
SUNWORTHY WALLPAPERS
RADIO
A C M E  R A D IO  
L IM IT E D
Fred Dowle - Frank Hawldns 
Rolf Mathic - Lawrence Wright
Specialists In the repair of all 
types of radios and appliances
270 Bernard Ave. Phone 841
H E R B  and JACK
Painting — Paperhanging 
Decorating
PHONE 859 - or - 318-L 
Lowe Bros. Paints and Varnishes 
Herb Pckrul - Jock Skuratoff SHOE REPAIRS
U P -T O D A T E  SH O E  
R E -N U  .
High Class Shoe Repairing 
Kerr Block - Pendozi St.
A COMPLETE DECORATING 
SERVICE
Backgrounds - Signs 
Interior Decorating - Sho-cards 
Outside Painting - Murals 
CYRIL II. TAYLOR  
943 Clement Avc. Phone 799
T I M E L Y
RECIPES
WAKKENPOINT. County Down.
K iio ..(tT ’ >--Ftjrrciit Held. 70. iiu-
Oior of " I ’fte r  Warnuj' and lU other 
novels, and iiolod as a critie, died 
here.
flghling ruen,:i last Saluniuy.
''NSIt, 1
Getting a new postal delivery system started in a city is a major 
task. There were the usual number of last minute worries and licadaches 
that cropped up. Above, A. Wcslic, one of the eight new postmen, is 
discussing a minor problem with M. W. Buck, who supervised the setting 
up o f the system. This picture was taken inside the now mail sorting 
oliicc on Mill Ave., Just before the postmen left to go on their first rounds.
V A L L E Y  R O U N D  UP
DENTISTS
DR. M A T H IS O N
D E N T IST
Willits Block Phone 89
★  C H A M P I O N  ★  
SH O E  R E PA IR S
A lifetime of pain prevented by 
new method arch support.
225 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
FLOOR SANDING
DR.
J W . N. S H E P H E R D  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
We make new'floors perfect and 
old floors look like new (no dust)
A. G A G N O N
Floor Surfacing Contractor
Est’d 1938
523 Buckland Ave. - Phone 694-L
ELECTRICIANS
VETERINARY
V E T E R A N S ’
E L E C T R IC
Ncolite Fluore^ent Lighting 
and Signs
Electrical Contracting - Repairs 
206 Lawrence Ave. Phone 815
Dr. G. P. T A L B O T
D. V. M.
Phone 317 Box 1602
Kelowna, B.C.
PENTICTON W ILL  HAVE TO 
RAISE ABOUT $32,000 more this 
year than in 1946 to meet school 
expenses. This was revealed at the 
Council meeting last week when 
trustees of District No. 15 present­
ed their estimates of ordinary ex­
penses for the forthcoming year. 
In 1946 Penticton faced school costs 
of $78,854. This year the figure goes 
to $110,042. Penticton’s share of 
this cost will be 62.228, per cent of 
the total costs which amount to 
$293,641. Summerland will' be call­
ed upon for 26.228 per cent or $46,- 
054 and the rural remainder w ill 
be 11.103 er cent or $19,496.
PURCHASE OF THE CONTROL­
LING interest in the Penticton 
Sawmills Ltd., by area growers 
now seems assured. The growers 
of all four of the houses involved 
have how ratified the action, assent­
ing to the deal. The move assures 
these houses, the Penticton Co-op­
erative Growers, Pyramid Co-op- 
eraiive, Kaleden Co-operative, and 
Naramata Co-operative of a posi­
tive supply of box shook. Price is 
understood to be around $100,000
Bruce Cousins, one year. Represen­
ting the Skaha Lake section will 
be Arnold Atkinson for three years; 
Don Third, two years; and Robert 
Bauer, one year. These six will 
meet together and agree upon a sev­
enth member, who will act as chair­
man of the group.
POSSIBILITY TH AT ASSESS­
MENTS on commercial fruit trebs, 
insofar as they affect the assess­
ment rolls for school tax rate pur­
poses, may be eliminated by SUM­
MERLAND municipal authorities 
was mooted at the Council meeting 
last week following presentation of 
school district estimates indicatinfg 
that under the present assessment 
Summerland w ill have to pay out 
$16,400 more than last year. Such, a 
move, i f  carried out before the as­
sessment roll closes on February 
28, would mean that Summerland’s 
26 per cent of the school district 
taxes would be cut by several thou­
sand dollars and Penticton munici­
pality and the rural area in the 
school district would have to bear a 
larger proportion of the costs.
DAIRIES
H A R O L D  A. F O U L D S
Licenced Electrical 
Contractor
PHONE 749
L A K E V I E W
D A I R Y
Pasteurized Milk and Cream 
Daily Delivery Phone 70S
Motor Repair Service
IN D U S T R IA L  
E L E C T R IC
Complete. Maintenance Service
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Phone 758 256 Lawrence Ave.
RATION NEWS
INSURANCE AGENTS
H. B R Y N J O LF S O N
Unit Supervisor
S. R. D A V IS
District Representative 
Casorso Block - Phone 410 
SU N  L IF E  OF C A N A D A
CHIMNEY SWEEPING
C. M. H O R N E R . C.L.u.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
3fUTUAL LIFE OF C.ANADA ,
ICE
CHIMNEY SWEEPING
For Your Ice Requirements 
Phone
B U R T C H  IC E  
D E L IV E R IE S
Five Bridges Phone 76
TAXI
FLORISTS
610P H O N E
for
R U D Y ’S T A X I
----AND-TRANSFER----
Courteous service 
Modern Cars and Trucks
Beet Sugar Subsidy Increased
Following recent discussion with 
the Sugar Beet Growers Associa­
tions, the 'Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board announces that a subsidy of 
$1.25 per hundred pounds on refined 
sugar will be paid on sugar produc­
ed from the 1947 beet crop.
This means ah increase of 64^ 
cents over the 6 0 cent^ being paid 
on sugar refined from the 1946 
beet crop.
^ i s  payment of $1.25 w ill place 
domestically produced beet sugar 
slightly above parity with the es­
timated laid down cost of Eriipire 
cane sugars plus preferential duty.
The division of this $1.25 between 
the growers and each refining com­
pany must be reviewed and ap­
proved by the sugar administrator 
and the Prices Board.
Recent Prosecutions
Enforcement . administration of 
the Wartime Prices and Trade 
Boat’d report the following recent 
convictions.
VANCOUVER—Herbert B. Lilge 
was fined $50 on a furniture charge. 
He had required a prospective ten­
ant to purchase furniture without 
having had the maximum price fix­
ed by the rentals appraiser. He 
pleaded guilty and made a refund.
Fordyce Motors (1937) Limited 
was fined $200 and costs for selling 
a used motor vehicle in excess of 
the maximum price.
DUNCAN—Wing . Kee was fined 
$100 for selling retail cuts of pork 
in excess of the maximum.
QUESNEL—Olaf Fardal pleaded 
guilty to selling various cuts of 
meat above the maximum, and fail­
ing to keep %vritten records. He 
was fined a total' of $300 and costs.
WTLLIAMS LAKE —* The Lake- 
view Hotel Limiitcd pleaded giiiltv
PENTICTON BRANCH OF THE 
CANAD IAN  Legion had its annual 
election of officers last week. James 
Grantham will serve another term 
as president;. Harold Robertson, first 
vice-pre^dent, and George Raitt,: 
second vice-president.
PENTICTON’S M U N I C I P A L  
COUNCIL last week informed C. 
W. Stevvart, chairman of the hos­
pital board, that it could not at this 
time recommend the 'presentation of 
a bylaw for the construction of a 
new hospital. This was the sequel 
to the interview between the coun­
cil aind board of three weeks ago.
’The growing demand upon Pen­
ticton’s ■ hospital facilities was em-. 
phasized in many items detailed by 
Mr Stewart when he presented his 
annual report last week Patient’s 
fees collected in 1946 were about 
$26,000 or fifty per cent higher than 
in the preceding year. Revenue as 
a whole, which included grants, was 
up by $34,000. But expenses also 
mounted to the extent o f a further 
$29,000.
. The total number, of patients for 
the year was 2,563. This figure 
com.pares with 1,616 in 1945 and 
1,375 in 1944.
PENTICTON’S REEVE has sug­
gested "flat angle’’ parking as a so­
lution to the traffic problem on the 
main street. He said that in place 
of the bid 45 degree parking, one 
of 30 degrees might be used. He 
estimated about 40 per cent more 
cars would thus find a “spot” on 
main street, and added that many 
country motorists would find this 
easier than the present parallel' 
parking. \
THE FARMER’S INSTITUTE at 
Salmon Arm  is U rging that action 
be taken to prevent the cattle and 
horses grazing on the'’ roadways.
SALMON ARM ’S C ITY  assess­
ment w ill be increased $93,335 this 
year. The 1947 total is $1,049,866 as 
compared with $956,531 last year.
The increase is due to the new buil­
ding construction completed dur­
ing the year and to the large num­
ber of tax sale properties which 
have been sold ^nd are thus again 
revenue-producing.
THE C ITY  OF VERNON spent 
over a half million dollars in 1946, 
but wound up the year with a com­
fortable .surplus of $34,747, includ­
ing $40,000 of land sales. Th is was 
probably the most significant pcint 
in the page full o f figures of the 
city’s 'financial statement. The civic 
waterworks system, the only civic 
owned utility, made a orofit oE 11. 
cents. The Arena Commission went 
“ in the hold” almost $4,000 for a 
total of $10,250 to date. «
A  PENTICTON RESIDEOT, Her­
bert E. Jones, was playing the role 
of a “good Samaritan,” but it netted 
him a fractured le ft leg and bruises 
to-his right leg last week. He was 
struck by one car while helping out 
the driver of another vehicle on 
highway 10 in Washington state.
■VERNON’S "VENTURE in enier- 
gency shelter has very evidently 
proved to be a success and without 
a heavy financial burden. These 
facts were made clear at last week’s 
Council meeting by Major M. V. 
McGuire, who said 118 adults and 
children are living happily in the 
converted army barracks. They are 
housed in a total of 79 rooms, from 
four-room suites to single quarters, 
all provided with heat, hot and 
cold water, and electric light. The 
27 families are divided into 16 vet­
eran and .11 non-veterans. The 
gross monthly revenue is $810 from 
rentals. Owing principally to heavy 
fuel bills and the necessity of two 
shifts of firemen, the monthly out­
lay is $960, or a deficit of $150 mon­
thly. As fuel alone costs $250 per 
month, the city should “break even” 
•or better in the springtime and 
summer.
SUGAR SAVING
it bus l>et'n a good year In the or- 
cluird and garden. Now tiic ground 
Is Bnow-covered and liie sleeping 
trees make u lacy pattern nguinst 
the cold blue sky. ’rhere are con­
stant reminders of the wannth and 
plenty of summer in tlie cellars and 
store rooms of the homes acro.ss 
tlic country.
- Store rooms at;e well filled with 
canned fruit and vegetables and In 
the cellar, bins of root vegetables 
and boxes o f apples are ready for 
winter menus.
For tile first lime in three years 
the lioniomakcr need not hesitate 
in planning desserts for apples cun 
be used in so many ways. 'n»ero 
may ty>pcar to be a catch in tlie 
situation. Apples do require some 
sugar but Uic home economists of 
the Consumer Section of the Do­
minion Department o f Anriculture 
have devised recipes for dishes 
whlcli taste good and use a mini­
mum amount of sugar. None of 
tile desserts require more than yi 
cup of sugar for six servings. Tills 
Includes a number o f excellent ap­
ple recipes.
The bulletin called “Sugar 
Savers,” has been revised and may 
be obtained free of charge from the 
Publicity and Extension Division, 
Dominion Department of Agricul­
ture. Here are some of the apple 
desserts.
Ginger Apple Upside-Down Cake
3 tablespoons butter 
1/3 cup brown sugar 
3 apples
cup shortening 
3 tablespoons white sugar 
1 egg
1/3 cup molasses 
1 cup pastry flour OR 1 cup less 
2 tablespoons all-purpose flour 
1 teaspoon baking powder 
teaspoon soda 
teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon fin ger
yi teaspoon cinnamon 
1/3 cup boiling water 
Melt the 3 tablespoons butter in 
baking dish. Add brown sugar and 
cook together for 2 or 3 minutes. 
Pare and core apples. Cut each 
apple in half to make two thick 
rings. Arrange rings of apples in 
butter and sugare mixture. Cream 
shortening and sugar together. Add 
well-beaten egg and molasses. Beat 
thoroughly. S ift dry ingredients 
and add to mixture. Lastly add 
boiling water, mixing quickly. Pour 
over apples in baking dish and bake 
in a moderately slow oven, 325 
degrees F. approximately 40 niin- 
utes or until done. Six servings]
Butterscotch Apple Pic
cup brown sugar 
6-8 medium apples 
3 tablespoons brown sugar
2 tablespoon shortening (half
butter)
3 tablespoons flour 
l' cup milk
1 deep, uncooked 9-inch jpie shell 
Sprinkle the 54 , cup brown sugar 
over the bottom of the uncooked 
pie shell. Peel apples and slice 
thinly, flU the pie shell, heaping 
apples slightly in the centre. Cream 
the 3 tablespoons brown sugar with 
the shortening and the flour until 
well blended. Crumble the mix­
ture over the top of the apples. 
Pour the milk into the pie and 
bake in a hot oven, 400 degress F. 
until the top i s : brown and apples 
are tender, about 45 minutes. Cool 
and serve. Makes 1 deep 9-inch pie.
Spiced Famia Pudding
54 cup farina
54 cup sugar .
;4 teaspoon salt .
' 2 teaspoons cinnamon 
1 tablespoon cornstarch
4 cups i ^ k
1 cup apples, sliced in 54 inch 
pieces
M ix farina, sugar, salt, cinna­
mon and cornstarch. Add milk and 
cook, stirring constantly, until mix­
ture thickens, about 5 minutes. 
Place over hot water. Beat well 
with rotary egg beater. Add apple 
and continue cooWng 30 minutes, 
uncovered, stirring gently 2 or 3 
times during cooking. Serve hot 
or cold with rtop milk or cream. 
The pudding is quite firm when 
cold. Six servings.
I.IMA. Peru Mon- ttum 2 0 .^  
persons watclu’d World’s Ciiarnpion 
Joe Louis box six rounds in n bull-
I.ONDON iCP) -A.s a tribute to 
tlur l.A»iulc)n houiK'wlfe. the niattager 
of n women'!; clotiie.s! sliop i,» giving 
iiway 100 p.drs o f nylon stackings— 
liis entire rpiota -to ids cu.stomcr*. 
A pair goes to every 10th »hopi>er if 
.sire care.s to surrender the coupons.
S e a /  K .  R , O .
OP’l'OMETRIST
Suite 3, Mill Ave Bldg.. 
1476 Water Slrtrct
For Appointment 
Piioiic 856
A  SPECIALIZED PAINT AND 
WALLPAPER SERVICE
“At No Extra Cost" 
P A IN T IN G  and D E C O R A T IN G
—  SIGNS —
TREADGOLD PAINT SUPPLY
Pendozi Street Phono 134
W Y P J K M m
Beef U pside-D ow n Pie
154 cups flour 
3 tsps. MnUlc Uaklng 
Powder
f i  cup  m ilk , o r h a lf 
iltk
1 tsp. salt 
I  tsp. celery sa lt 
5f tsp. w h ite  popper 
5 tbs. s iiorton lng
m il  n iid  h a lf w a ter 
5f cup sliced on ion  
1 can  condensed 
tom a to  soup 
54 lb . ground raw  boof
S ift togothcr flour, baking powder, 54 tea ­
spoon suit, celery sa lt ond  pepper; add 3 
tablespoons shorten ing nml m ix  In  thorough ly 
w ith  fork . Add m ilk  and s t ir  u n til b lended . 
M e lt  rem a in in g  tw o  tablespoons sh orten in g  
In 9“  fry in g  pan, and cook on ions u n til s o ft. 
Add tom a to  soup, rem a in in g  54 tegspoon 
salt and grou nd  m ea t; b r in g  to  b o ll. Spread 
baking powder m ixtu re  o n  top  o f  m ea t m ix ­
ture and bake in  h o t oven  n t 475“ F . fo r o h o u t 
70 m inutes. I 'i irn  o u t upside dow n  o n  largo 
plate. Serves 8.
MADE IN  CANADA
FRESH (6 A BRtBZE /
Enjoy them often—• 
'Delnor Frozen Foods, 
western-gro 'wn and  
paeked . . .  famed for 
summer-freshness I
A
,• • '
V E G E TAB LE  
V A R IE T IE S  
C reen  Peas . . . Cut 
C r te n  B eans . . .  CcM-n 
on  th e  Cob  . . ' .  G reen  
Peppere  * . . Spinach.
^ L N O R
F R O Z E N  F O O D S
PENTICTON BOY SCOUT Assoc­
iation re-elected. J. Vass as presi­
dent, and Mrs. E. A. Titchmarsh as 
secretary-treasurer at the annual 
meeting last week. J. B. Laidlaw' 
was elected vice-president.
F L O W E R S  by W IR E
to any part of the world.
.. Floral de.‘;igns for Wcdding.s. 
Funerals and other occa.sions. 
Phone 83
RICHTER ST. GREENHOUSES
WATCH REPAIRING
WINDOW CLEANING
L A K E S H O R E
J E W E L L E R S
Specialists in all kinds of 
Wa'-ch. and CIoPk. repiairs.
rendoti St, P.O. Box 610
C IT Y  W IN D O W  
C LE A N E R S
Window* Cleaning 
Business and Home 
PHONE - «17
K R U M M  BROS.
lEWELLERS
Watch and Clock Repairs 
Promptly Done.
266 Bc.'nard Avc. Kelowna
to six charges concerning rentals, 
•and Was fined $315 and costs.
Restaurant Prices 
According to complaints reach­
ing th^Tt’artime Prices and Trade 
Board, some British Columbia res- 
taura.nt operators have not made 
themselves thoroughly familiar 
with the new retaurant prices. Take 
the case of sandwiches. The fu'e 
cent increa.se permitted applies on­
ly to the variety ’.vhich contains hot 
meat, hot poultry or hot cgg.s. If 
the s.andwich’Cs are cold no in- 
cre.ases have been authorized.
.-\ccording to the new price, re­
gulations, n'icals costing 50 cent.s 
or less can be increased five cent-s, 
but only providing they contain 
meat, fish, poultry or eggs. Meals 
costing, more than 50 cents and up 
to $1.00. containing „those items, 
may be increased by 10 per cent. 
On meals co.sting more than $1.00 
the incre,iso is limited to ten cents. 
__The regional office in 'Vancouver
LIKELIHOOD TH A T  PENTIC­
TON w ill have an artificial ice 
sheet /or the curling club was an­
nounced last week by Neil Mc- 
Kerracher, head of the Penticton 
br.ganization. As soon as the two 
rinks competing in the 54th annual 
B.C. bonspiol being held at Nelson 
from Monday to Saturday of this
THE MODERN TREND OF CIV­
IL IZATIO N  toward smaller fam­
ilies was the basis of one of three 
successful appeals against property 
assessments in Vernon for 194’7, 
when the Court of Revision sat last 
week. Two appeals were dismissed 
and six originally filed were form­
ally withdrawn before the session. 
Smaller families mean small hous­
es, and a consequent slump in de­
mand, and thus the value of the 
big rambling home, popular one or 
tw'o decades ago, is not as great, a 
woman declared as the assessment 
on her house was reduced $500.
INSULATED BRiGK SIDING
It insulates your house as well as giving it a nice appearance. N o  painting
required. M a t e  a permanent job.
W e  handle a complete line of Builders’ Supplies including H A R D W A R E
and P A IN T .
Kelowna uppiy Ltd
1054 Ellis Street (Just north of the station) P H O N E  757
week return, the club members w ill 
convene on (he artificial ice ques 
tion.
-\'ERNON-H>IN-B0YS—scored—a-
A T  KEREAIEOS. it was reported 
that orogre.'sivc. action has been 
taken ' bv the Canadian Legion 
Branch No. 192 toward erection of 
a building; It i.s expected the struc­
ture w ill shortly be well pn the 
way toward completion.
. MEMBERSHIP .IN PENTICTON’S 
advi.sory irrigation commis.sion was 
annoui.. 'ast week. From the 
no-th bench section w ill be A. G. 
Pearson, who w ill act for three 
years; J. Perry, two year,s; and
report.^ that most restaurants have 
brought their rhenus in and have 
had them officially checked, so that 
in the majority of cases the regula­
tions have been observed. Ho’a-- 
ever. there have been some instan­
ces of violations.
“strike” in more ways than one la.'^ t 
week, when a number of the pin 
boys staged a walkout for higher 
wages. About five of the lads stay­
ed 'ion the job” and the rest vaca­
ted the premises and formed a pic­
ket line on the corner. The object 
of waiting on the corner was to 
watch for the non-strikers coming 
out and then to use a little physical 
persuasion to strengthen the strike. 
When the belligerent srtikers were 
chased off the bowling alley comer, 
they established headquarters ac­
ross the street. The pin boys were 
being paid three cents a line dur­
ing the day and -after r, p.m. they 
received 30 cents an hour. This 
wage v-’as doubled if they set up 
two alloys. The strikers w;anted 
four cents a line and 35 cents an 
hour aftr 6 p.m. They -won the for­
mer point, but . ’ eht rates are the 
same. This is the c, 'v  bowling al­
ley in the Valley v 'ch pays its 
pinboys by the hour
O RCH ARDISTS:
FOR ECONOMICAL Aphis Coiitrol
U S E
VIS-TO “ P E R M S -
T H E  S A F E  A N D  E F F E C T IV E  S P R A Y  T O  C O M B IN E  W IT H  
D O R M A N T , C A L Y X  OR A N Y  C O V E R  S PR A Y
^ Ask your local spray material supplier for
VIS'KO “D-X4
Distributed in the Okanagan Valley by:—
A SSO C IA T E D  G R O W E R S 6f B.C. Ltd- G R O W E R S ’ S U P P L Y  CO. LTD , 
Vernon ^ Kelotvna
48-tfc
•urn
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SPORTS 
^ ^ CAM  ERA
T D o in g s  i n  O t e  H e l d  o f  S p o r t s
^  A  A  I£l__A
IT  M IG H T  AS W E L L  B E  S PR IN G
At
By FUED KERNEU
'H i.- ii.i icuty iti the tlirrmotm ter 
oul?icli' wj'i hovrrini: b< low tiic /< - 
Id II..irk whi rl Uu' nirv.s tt'lciiririt'T 
rlicktil out ;in Iti'in trum Flurui.i 
Mrnliilly fi-illtij' warmir. v,c wat- 
chi il ii'i tin- (uiiili r fi li out a story 
alxjul our f.ivonto uomati aUili-U' 
- Mifi. Mililrori (Mabt.) Didrikson 
/abarias.
It '.'.as just a (io/i II yi ara a(;o that 
Babd amiouriciii .ilirr wa;; j'.oitUl to 
learn to play i;olf, "In two yi’ar.i;," 
.she i.ikl, 'T il be the best woman 
(pilfer in the world," There was 
no rhynes.'i in the muscular Norwc- 
(;ian (;al’H self-lxdief and she -didn’t 
liiink she was boastini;. 'Hie FIoi 1- 
<la item  about Balx' the other day 
pointed up her belief In her own 
abdity and streni.dh.
Wiirinlnc up for ii tournament at
man athlete m world history 
Pf> in \'XSi. if it l.sn l tellinc a te- 
I rr t slie won the Uiiitixl .Slates 
held and track championship iJn- 
(;le-handeiJ and broke tv,o (Jlympic 
fi ‘cords- She v.'as also an All-Am* 
er can choice when tdic played bas- 
l.etball.
A sweet temperament, plus Ktcat 
f.treticUi and a natural .sense of 
timlnit and balance made the 
il iui'.hter of a Norwecian ship's car- 
jientrr .1 s> it.iatioa in every sport 
she undertook. A natural at bas­
ketball. .'.be :;oon turned to track 
and field and in ’32 won the U.S. 
title for her elub, the Dallas Cyc- 
liii)e.'. by winniiui eicht events and 
tieini; for one. 'Ebat was eiioui'h to
Kodiaks Tic Vernon 4-4  
In First Game O f Valley  
Midget Hockey Playdowns
Second Game of Total Goal Series at Vernon Friday 
Night— Kodiaks Hold Northerners on Even 
Terms After Vernon Scores First Goal
defeat the defetidini; title club Monday by tyinf' the
.she scored KJ more iHiinls than Vernon crew 4-4 In a Ifame that
Kelovvriii’.s Kodiak.s kept their Eso, 18.35. I’ cnalties, none. 
play-olT hopes alive at Vernon on Second Period
hard-hittliiK Vernon, Trachuk, 5.15. Penalties
Mtice . n  r  j.i in  iunm  ukui  ------ —Grieve, Pearce, Padgett.
the entire 22 members o f the dc- flow ed  all the thrills and t-PlUs of xiilrd Period
r,.n,lr.rn lint together Canadas national ('ainc. Ih e  sc- **ura ■ cr.wu
Tn th„ O l v m ^  year she cond duinc o f the two-j;ame total Kelowna. SchncITcr. 4.15; Vernon,
sef rc^orcS rr^theliweUn^^^^^ BO- point series will be at Vernon Fri- Philip (Trachuk. Hood), 14.35. Pen- 
vaid hurdles, but was dis(|ualilicd day nij’ht at 7 p.m. 
from the hiyli Jump because tho The Bears .showed the elTccts of a
altlcs—Sehacircr.
Ilefcrecs—Schultz, Witt.
seuion nleni; vviUi Fumerlon's
Vic F'rank.s. of Simpson’s came 
tiimuKii wHh'a neat 4108 to lead the 
parade m tlie triple held, while 
ht|:ii siiude went to E. Conn of Har­
vey's Cabinets. Harveys copped 
tire teaiii tiiret* with 3tKJ3. Team 
sinple was taken by Ball Club fives 
1127.
Games
Builder's Supply (1) — Jarvis 54'i, 
Slesinger 41)1. Hod4jkiuson 478, J. 
I. Monteitli 423. Mowal 389. 7(H.
702. B38 - 230-1.
A  & B Meat (2) — KtKmi^' 440. 
Sawyer 4C7. Galling 573. Wardlaw 
(1.53. Evickhon 580, liandlcap 15. 878, 
OOil. 778—2740.
B.C. Tree rrultn (0) ..  Green 48«.
Veritv Hiil. Jewell 42.%. IKn* 4,’t8, Dot 
42«. ICtt. 071. 831—23X).
liarrU Meats (2) — Harris 631. J- 
Feist 053. Bcianl 532. l.yman 41X1. 
T. F'elsl rao 883. H72, lOiiO—2841.
C.Y.O. (1) - - Sperlo 511. Schnei­
der 412, Doe 402. Guldi 508. Pnigei 
55:i, tiamlicap 231 7'2i. 957, 880 -
2078,
Ciiiunpioii Shoe Repair (3)
Musciatto 437. Roth 038. June.iehlte 
418 IVarson 382. Golling 614, hua- 
dieat) 57. 811. 824. l!«3-2548.
C.P.It. (0) — BertchtoUl 478. Dus- 
gun 417. Smith 40;». Eight 366. A t­
kinson 472. OCk). 748, 7417-2186.
U’llUauui' Shoe.s (0) — Johnston 
(2) 318, Webster (2) 304). 11. Wil- 
lium.s 570, Carr-Hillon 035, F. W il­
liams 401. McKay (2) ;»57. 751. 1102, 
881-2017.
Bank Joes (3) — Boimr 580. Ad- 
uins 482. Mellin 531, Eee.s IKM, Paul- 
(iing 512, handicap 108. 848, 1057,
81.5—2821.
LAKE FISHING 
REPORTED GOOD
MRclicll’s (1) —
Doe 383. Balfour
Mitchell 405,
There’s good news for the anRlei 
these days. From all report.^ fi.shlBg 
is exceilent, particularly around 
Mi;i;.ion Bay.
Some (atehes in the lake are said
Babe,” iioincone quipped, 
mile and a half away."
“ Brother, I hit ’em a mile and a 
half,” retorted Babe.
A ll Round Performer
BIG DECLINE 
IN WILD DUCK 
POPUUTION
The spring training call can't come too soon now for Haroold "Pete" 
Reiser; for the arm that was giving the Dodger uhtllcldcr trouble has
Dunaway 438, liandlcap 134. 008,
787, 753—2348.
leG
genlu 
Renkewltz 
775, 803, 898—2530,
to be as big as 17 Jj pound.s. Happy
Hoffman, Okanatran Mis.slon fVsher- 
tnnn, is reported to have caught 04
I.E. (2) — Merrlnm pounds of delleiou.s Okanagan trout
501, Taggart (2) 273, Hall 433. („gy  thi-ee days.
.' l (2) 374, Boyer (2) 233. lu-sults of the Tieadgold Sjiort-
bcen reconditioned. Reiser, showing it off here to a youthful St. Louis **^2^  *34^^  ^ e . Conn 045, Brodle “ *^***"11 ^ d
Olson 082,
ing Goods’ Flsli Derby were an- 
Q ll. nounced recently. Dan Hill won tho
neighbor, Raymond^ Fogg, Jr., recently underwent an operation and ho (2 ) * W  Cosh’ coi. H. Conn\2) 442,
sa.vs tlic throwing flipper Is as good as new.
came to bat 13 times the first sea- the 4.30 mark when a bit of laxi-
son—and hit 13 home runs. ty on the part of the Kodiak dc-
Once, playing against men, she fence strategy allowed them in on
won the Phoenix, Arlz., open golf top of Uselman. 
tourney, defeating Byron (Lord) T lie Kodiaks fought right back 
She hits the ball as no other Nelson, Jug MeSpaden and other and held the play in the northerners’ 
woman—and few  n\pn—can hit it. top-notchers. Oh, yes, she has wo- zone until the 7.05 mark when Llp-
But Babe’s chief claim to fame is manly attributes too. She’s a great sett soloed through to tie the score —— 7  ,
not only on the golf course, for housekeeper. on a driving shot to the upper left A  pronounced detcrioratmn l
she is an all-round performer ac- j| you don’t believe it, ask her corner. Play continued fast and the wild duck situation m Lanaaa
claimed by many as the best, wo- husband—George Zaharias, the for- furious with both teams giving a is revealed In a stamment at Ottawa
-- -  mer wrestling menace and now spirited display of back checking, by Hon. J. Allison Glen, ”
sports promoter in Denver.
Falling Off Because of Sur­
face Water Conditions and 
Increase in Duck Hunting
WAKE UP YOUR 
BODY S OWN  
UXATIVE
S to p  co n stip a tio n  th is  naturaig
Vernon again took tho lead when Mines and Resources. The ^tick 
Padgett scored from a net mouth population has been falling oil lor 
A  sports writer, whose name has scramble at 9.30, Trachuk getting a number of years because of sur- 
becn forgotten in history, once came credit for the assist. Kelowna face water conditions on the far- 
up with this bright little lexicon of equallised at 16.25 when Andy An- flung mid-continental bread i^  
morale-builders for followers of blasted one from point blank grounds and of a large increase in
losing team. range on a pretty pass from Oishi. duck hunting activity, following tne
UNBOWED—Close, but you lost. Kodiaks appeared to take a
SCRAPPY—Scored whUe playing following this
against thc_ opponent’s thlra line, j  ggo drifted in at 18.25
STRIKES & SPARES
Results Of Games Played 
By Local Leagues At 
Bowliiig Alleys
handicap 00. 1008 1087 102,^ ^^ ^^ ^^
Kinsmen (0) — Dowlc 480, Dooley , . on noo 1^
0, Hume 470, Jim Hume 490, Kltch derby flnlbhcd on Pec. 31.
The
e a s y  w a y
A bcdlliy liw  ptodota about one quart of bile 
diilj.Thbbileia nature’* own laxative.
II lida diietliou, keepi the whole sjrslein toned up. 
Butyonrlimcan'lKlIfrouriatealmesve dogged. 
Fruil-a-liyes bring relief, and jrour liver acta. Made 
from fmila and herb*, mild, effeelive Fnril-a-live* , 
have helped lhon»and» of rafferer*. For qmek 
natural rdief try Fmil-a-live» today.
LIVER
TABLETS
OUTMANNED—Almost sTOred in a Y^ i^th a nice drive to pht Kelowna in 
lop-sided white-washing. GABffi -7 j^gd 3.3 at the end of the first
period.
FRUir-ATIVES
Miade an attempt to score (Once). 
FEARLESS—Looked determined to 
try and score. V A L IA N T —Kept a 
full team out there at all times. 
G ALLAN T—Fielded a team when 
you knew better. PLU C K Y— T^he 
bottom half of a horrible trounc­
ing.
Steady Play
The second period showed a lot
inger 425, Herbert 385, Garrow 427,
end o f the war. ______ —  — ______Renkewltz 511. 782, 687. 683-2152.
Reports from Dominion wildlife 
officers across Canada have shown
that the duck migration in the au- ^ ^ g d a y " ~ R  was’ ” what they did 439; 708. 745, 716—2169.
m ^ " i n ° 1 9 4 5 m a d e  news. Almost every Five Cherries (0) —  Jessop 390,
ty of the
MIXED FIVE PIN  LEAGUE 
(Thursday. February 13th)
There was nothing unusual in the plums (3) — McKay 512, Marty 
names appearing in the limelight 412, Thomas 354, Folk 452, Franks
456, u e 470, Ji  u o 490,
501. 797, 826, 788—2411.
• • •
New Vets (1) — Whittingham 506, 
Lewis 4r41, Johnston 490, Robson 
688. Whlllls 532. 899, 944, 820-2003.
Simpson’s (2) —  Gregory 420, Ca- 
mozzi 389, Simpson 410, Martin 483, 
Franks 808, handicap 00. 775, 961, 
852—2588.
• • »
Bennett’s (0) — Johnson 526,
Campbell 524, Manderson (2) 240, 
Fowler 567. Parks (2) 331, Meikle 
(2) 350. 755, 818, 971—2544
Ball Club (3) —  Wilson 534, Gul­
di 083, Doo 525, Newton 510, Moore 
652, handicap 33. 900, 905, 1138—
2943.
• • •
Fumerton’s (3) — ^ Taggart 551, 
Dlggins 427, Dyste 419, Cairns 589, 
Noonan 463,' handicap 153. 921, 807, 
874—2602.
G S N M IN I ASPIR IN  
M ARKID  THIS WAV I
1945. Indicating the gravi- Standard Service gets on the Schaefer 354, H. Schaefer 295, Doe
situation, it was ^ tm M ed  j .^ a^y or another, 447 Doe 462, handicap 120. 702, 696,
in area of at least 35,000,- flvr> tied n7n—9ruiRthat in a   f t l t ao.uuu  ^ hg/'Jhjg^ggi' the'standard five t ie d '6 0 2068.in southwestern Saskat- weei^ u v _of steady rushing and back check- acres n m u  wes em  . things up neatly, even using cello 
ing by l^th squads. With five min- waterfo^ Phane ribbon. When they got
utes away in the period Wally ^ „ J g _ t o  a lack of surface Teami
Grieve, taking exception 
boarding tactics behind
some water. In sSuthern iUberta a simi- £|^^|pgt°'E*J®ck^nd if you did- iTi Q TniniTnum xviargdreu i b^iuGiw— ^
Z Z r S r S u Z ; T i \ - " v o Z n  J“ k n o «-m c o  Guldl. me W ter
lanimous nod also deadly than a night frost,
from both referees. While sitting Jion in were far ahead of the pack cm * • i
out his penalty Trachuk scored cnticaL individual trials. Rico went so far a 2^  single and a 612 triple, respec-
from a ganging attack to bring the Cold Weather many are wondering how he came tiyely. In the team field, the Bank
teams again on equal terms. Two abnormally cold seasons in back down. He chalked up a bril- of Montreal s 871 was good ^ en^g
With teams again at full strength, the north have reduced the breed- Hant 883 triple, and a 331 for a sm- for the single, while Browns Phar- 
Anderson b ^ S s t  long-’ ing of many kinds of geese, and, which wasn’t bad either. Miss maey in |w^pxng M t ^ i t o
S r o w 'S e 1 o S S 'v S J ' '? r 5  and 2®
w’.a’ n^’ S ”3 ! i^ “ a?d ..attd «.a t  ooncarted ac-
play kept on. The period ended tion by government agencies, pn- tenacious Okanagan Investments Hunt 422, Revida 376. 732, 749, 582
with both teams pressing hard to vate enterprise, and individual hun- ^rew.
break ^ e  stalemate ters wUl be necessary to prevent Bank of Commerce (2) — Clark
'rhirH Period further losses to the country’s wa- 375  ^ Lees 601, B. Mutch 526, J.
J.I. ■ J terfowl resources. Mutch 539, Buhman 295, handicap
Kelowna came out in the third continent-'wide waterfowl in- ggo 769, 822,-2426.
to carry the play to the Pioneers ventory being carried on jointly juisceUaneous (1) —  Locock 360, 
right from the bell and finaUy'ca- federal 'wildlife authorities Morgan (1) 172, Leckie 387, Mit-
pitaUzed on their offensive when Canada and the United States is gbell 534, Dwyer 645. 790, 779, 803
LADIES’ FIVE P IN  LEAGUE 
(Wednseday, February 5)
Joan Carew, of the Royalites, and 
Veronica (Ronnie) Welsh, Orchard 
(ility Laundry bowler, soared to the
persons
when a fire engine and a double 
decker bus were in collision.
>»V ''g ^
W A N T  A  T IP  O N  A  SU R E  T H IN G ?
No, we can’t give you any' dope on the bangtails 
but we can tell you how to be sure of the fastest 
delivery service in Kelowna . . Don’t carry heavy 
parcels . . . Give us a call!
COMET SERVICE
—  P H Q N E  855 —
Happy Schaeffer sank a scorcher nearing completion, it was
from well out with 4.15 gone in the p o in t^  out, , and information ob- 
period. tained from ttie survey -will deter-
Despite a sustained ganging at- n^^ie what measures it w ill be ne- 
tack, the Kodiaks held the Vernon pessary to take to protect the re- 
lads at bay u n til the 14.35 mark, ypnining ducks from further —  
With Schaeffer just finishing a mi- depleiori
nor penalty for interference, Phil­
ip slashed into the Kelowna citadel 
with both Trachuk and Hood get­
ting assists on this play. About the 
only player not piled up on top of 
the Kodiak net minder was the 
goal keeper at the other end of 
the ice. ’The game ended with the 
Kodiaks swarming around the Ver­
non net in a bid to put the game in 
the bag.
SUMMARY
First Period
ALPINE a U B  
HOLDS ANNUAL 
SKI CAMP
BN TERV iEW S . . .  forecasts . , . Crop conditions
. .  .stock shows . . .  all receive complete coverage 
in The Vancouver Daily Province agricultural
Keep pace with ib  inspiring new production 
records and scientific developments, all brought 
to you swiftly and accurately by A .  J. Dalrymple, 
Daily Province Agricultural Editor.
o f high peaks all well glaciated.
rC A N ? s g ® i»
-2372.
Koales (2) — Roberts 438, Brown 
(2) 223, Fenton 395, Zaiser 690, 
Weddel (1) 90, Wilson 458. 779, 778,
ser- 737—2294. T^ -l
'Waldron’s (1) —  Krasselt 507, Dil-
2063.
Orchard City Laundry (S) —
Welsh 612, Welder 385, Fortier 339, 
Doe 270, Hinton^532, handicap 240. 
768, 784, 826—2378. ,
Simpson’s (0) — Carlson 356,
Franks 383, Kass 349, Doe 330, Doe 
345v handicap 57. 587, 589, 644 -
1820.
Greenhorns (3) Newton 465, 
Horn 417, Fairweather 427, Schleppe 
328, Doe 327, 609, 593, 762—1964.
* .* •'
K.G.E. (2) —  Gregory 390, Hal-
G i b  R i q k t  C t U a t ,
MISERIES OF V
A
InJ^BdSmsA CMa!
Best-Known Home Remedy
^  Penetrates
deep into bronchial 
tubes with Its special 
medicinal vapors
You Can Use Has Special 
Penetrating-Stim ulating 
Action That Works Just Fine
Stimulates
chest and back sur­
faces like a eoed, 
iltlcwarming poul i a
Home-proved, VapoRub’s special penetrating-stimulating 
aaion starts to work mighty fast—and keeps on working for
hours—to relieve such miseries of colds as c»ughing spasms,
• when you rubbronchial congestion, muscular tightness 
Vicks VapoRub on throat, chest and back 
and see the results—you’ll know wlw it is a 
family standby in so many millions of homes. 
Grand for children and grownups. Try it.
, n -Waldron 251, Hardy 485, Neissner 420,
Booth 448, handicap 120. 626. 753,
516, Wilson 334.• » ■
Canadian Legion (0) — Gordon 
441, Verity 351, D. S ^ o n  3M, F.
735—2114.
Bank o f Commerce (1) — Buh­
man 417, WiUiams 401, Maywood
Sutton 481. Robson 505, handicap 406, Weintz 466, Law 360. 740, 671, 
270. 781, 713, 697—2191. 63&-2050. ^  ^
5o to $1 StOTe^(3) “ f ®. ’ Shirrefl’s (0) — Kennedy 358,
749’ Brown 388, Napora 386, Chuckey 
Doe 3'7^ H. Shirreff 542. 846, 749, stepina 371, handicap 432. 759, 
811—2406. . ,  ,  * 643, 817—2219.
mandard Service (2) — Estock Brown’s Pharmacy (3) — Power
611, Bell 517. G ^ i  883, Witt 476, 414. Upsett 560. Reitw 496,^  H ^ -
You^cAN'T BEAT’ ’Mirade" ADHESIVE
FOR HOME REPAIR JOBS
Shirreff 574,
, • .r.1 i- < u  01 g., irreff . , 9,
JASPER—The Alpme Club of Ca­
nada w ill hold its annual ski camp 
at the Columbia Icefields in Jasper
National Park from March 29 to ------------------- - ----  —  „  1 1 aaa oaa oia
Vernon. Tahara (Hood) 4.30; Ke- April 7. Among other tlungs,. tne fuqco 440. 945, 967, 1015—2927. 5^®’ Hemelspeck 444. 844, 810,
lowna, Lipsett, 7.05; Vernon, Pad- mountaineers' w ill essay ski climbs Okanagan Investments (1)—  Butt 855 2509. •  ^ ^
gett (Trachuk), 9.30; Kelowna, An- o f Mounts Athabaska and Snow 425, Maxson 354, Renkewjtz 708, A-Doons (2) —  Bell
derson .O i.hl). K.lowna. J. f ®
W  « « . ,  m .  «N .  w e ? * ® -
For the bulk o f the skiers who at- Buckland 518, J. ..Buckland 528, 
tehd, HSwever, the running On Ath- Green 673, W. Brodie 498, Doe 459. 
abaskan Glacier w ill be the main 861. 915, 900—2676. ■
feature. It is four miles long and Kelowna Motors ( l )  — A. a u - 
drops 3,000 feet in a sweeping de- gust 491, Wright 499, H ._Au^st (2) 
scent from the Columbia Icefield. 241, Would 579, Doe J33, Doe (D  
It was in this area shots were made 129, handicap 210. 865, 795, 
o f Bing Crosby in his new pic- 2482. ,  * •
s l S ^ e ^ ’ ^ S c e n e r y  is said to be s S ” D C lo s r3l o ' 's 'c i 2 e sucnan,s
S e „ ‘ f 'b S ^ l ‘se’ ’ l “ p r5 ’u i£ ^  « » •
/ / IJlm
Bank of Montreal (1) — Jackson 
430, Flegel 414, Cousins 408, Boyer 
469, Brooks 422, handicap 178. 633, 
899,789—2321.. * • . I*
Okanagan Telephones (2)—Grahn 
508, Porter* 461, Dailey (2) 203, Ash­
worth 355, Love .462, Johnston (1) 
102, handicap 4. 678, 791, "626— 2^095.
Royalites (1) —  Brown 368, Cope For ate on metal, tile, platter, glass, plastics, mirrors, etc.
1 0 0 0  A N D  1 U S E S
IN  HONOR OF BELL
836, 800—2380. . Fumerton’s (1) —  Vidler 392,
Boklage 235, M ontgom e^ 4M. Doe 
303, Doe 456, handicap 72. 781, 573, 
558—1912.
THE W O M E N ’S V IE W P O IN T
Fashion'. . . food-far* . . . your family . . homemalcing . . .  all arc in
th« ipotlisht in Th« Province. For refreshing ideas and stimulaling 
suggestions, turn regularly to the Modem  Kitchen, The W orld of Feshion, 
Our Children, W hy Grow O ld?
528, Burgoyne 532, A. MacFarlane 
549, D. MacFarlarte 291. 767, 719,
808—2294.
Asb yoBf local r e l a i i 2 *  Tiu c u t t
Legion Fargos (3) — L. Kane (1) 
68, H. Beaver-Jones (2) 196, W.
Beaver-Jones 521, W. Kane 439, M. 
Lipsett 537, C. Lipsett 645, handicap 
291. 819, 909, 969—2697._^  ^
Harris Meats (0) — M. Hanris 433, 
T  Feist 487, J. Feist 511, Wilkinson 
4ri, Doe 477. 793, 828, 748—2369.
Couriers (1) — Reiter 556, Mc­
Nair 463, Spiers 572, Memam 472. 
Doe 384. 776. 848. 828—2447.
Banir of Montreal (2) — James
Ration Board (2) —  Peters 432,' 
Frey 435, d ou lie  405, Cowan 350,
Pritchard 354. 681, 621, 674—1976.
• • ♦
Post Office (2) -T Dooley 374, M it­
chell 437, Newton 410, Jenkins 356, 
Doe 324, handicap 126. 775, 676, 576 
—2027.
Stagettes (1) — Shaw-Maclaren 
359, Newby 327, Solmer 492, Tay­
lor 409, Oxley 386. 664, 772, 537—
1973. ♦ O
Ribelin’s (2) — Anderson 478, Doe 
324, Wilderman 347, Dalcol 386, 
Ford 433, handicap 3. 637, 625, 709404, Kurtz 352, Freeman 418, Thom 
son 458, Paulding 502, handicap 288. _ jg Y j
711, 867. 844- ^22.  ^ Sca^tlairf’s (1) —  Ryder 465,
Campbell di Co. (0) -  McCarthy B runner 415 H W i^ n  m  
261.^1and 471, Peterman 317, M il -UQ R04 813. 661
Here is Canada’s new four-cent 
stamp which honors inventor Alex­
ander Graham Bell. The stamp 
shows Mr. Bell being crowned with 
a laurel wreath by a winged figure 
of a woman
son 389, Niblock 449.
deriberger 651. Ashley 456, handicap —2078. ■ ' .
90. 782, 784, 686—2246.
Aces (3) —' F. McKay 527,^  B.
Whillis' 380, Palnaer 366, J. 'Whillis 
735, G. McKay 523. 845, 822, 864—
.2531.
A DVENTUR E A N D  D A N G ER  
Qim b aboard and le t’* be off on high adventure witlrRfpIGrEiyrMandrake
the Magician, Teny and the Pirata*, Smitty and the Bon. Thay are but
MTT .FORD H A 'VEN. Wales— (CP) 
-Dale Fort, built about 1860 and
MEN’S TEN PIN LEAGUE 
XPriday:^-EebniaEy_J4thl
MEN’S FIVE PIN LEAGUE  
(Monday, Febroaiy 17th)
Final Standing, Second Section
W  L
Fumerton’ff .....................  23 10
Harris Meat Market    21 12
Builders’ Supply . .. 21 12
a few of the excifing comics In The Vancouver D ally Province every day.
used by the navy during the war, 
w ill be converted at a cost of £10,- 
000 ($40,000) into headquarters for 
the West Wales Field Society.
Young Wigon Renkewltz, running Williams Shoe Store .
nvpr nil ten-oinners. K.G.E............................
20
roughshod o e al p , n ti.is. .  ----- - .....  ^
finished well ahead with his single Harvey s Cabinet Shop 20
211, and helped his Crab's outfit to Bank Joes ...  Jn
run up the best team effort, 782. the Chan^ion Shoe Repair .... 19
only game they could get from the BaU Club ............-......
Verne Ahrens’ 517 was
C U T IC U R IX
S O A P  fU vd O I N T M E N T
Pear Pits, 
tops in the triples. Culls, who lost 
a brace to the Melons, saved .some 
face by winning the team triple 
with their 2189.
Melons (2) — Siller 433. Ritch (2) 
269, Peters 445, Langmo 476. Schae­
fer 352. Knooihuizen ( I )  148. han­
dicap-36. 753, 641, 765—2159.
Culls (1) — Jessop 413. Lesmeis- 
ter 486, Jessop 418. Boklage 444. Doo 
428. 736, 745. 708—2189.
Mitchell’s Men’s Wear
Simpson’s ........ ....... '
C.Y.O......................
A  & B Meat M arket
New  Vets .................12
11
Pear Pits (2) — Kendall 375, 
Stewart 376, Marty 295, McNair (2) 
269. Ahrens 517, Doe (1) 125, han­
dicap 132. 681, 697, 711—2089.
Crabs (D — Boklage 404, Stran-
C.P.R........................
B.C. Tree Fruits ..............  H “
Kinsmen ......      H ~
Bennett Hardware .........  H 22
Fumerton’s ended on top of the
heap at the conclusion of the se­
cond roll-ofi of the current league 
running. Second place ended in 
a saw-off between Harris Meat
Market and Builders' Supply. The 
tvyo w'ill meet sometime in the 
next week to determine which w ill 
enter the playoffs at the end of the
HOSE
Offset
DISC
Here la the flneif effaet dl»c 
bulltl fvary farm  and orrhard 
iiaedt one. M m i  la  fit your 
tractor ora avaf/oM* now for 
tmmodlato dtUvoryl
CONTACT YOUR LOCAL DBAUII OR 
W R in t ROSE MPO. CO.— .YAKIMA
ROSE
1714 South First-
MANUFACTURIN®
COMPANY
Y a k lm a r  W a s h .  (U. S . A .  )
T Hr > A V .  j ! I TJIE KELOWNA COUBIEK PAGE E1.EVEN
ADELPHA GROUP 
PLANS TO HOLD 
EASTER DANCE
'I’r-*' A<1< Sjili-i S.dMiity s*- bv"V m i- 
koif; jil.iri* t ' l r  antiu-d r . ‘s’"r
d.i ct'. which II. to h<- lif'hj thin yi. ir  
• .IS Monrlay, April 7. at the Zc-nlth 
Hal!
P i oc'»'•■eh-, fn.iii thi'i |>i>|iijlar alTiili 
■• ill no to the Auxiliary to the Nur- 
.'.fa n<*fii(lence, !•> a."i.ifit thrm in the 
inalnten.ance and upkM-p of ttie re- 
■ ;l<lence.
W omen’s institute Body Started 
50 Years Ago By Woman W ho 
Lost Infant Son Due To impure M ilk
( l ) .  linrie. itilV Nortii 
[•■ft o n  TiiCMlay. aieuiiipan- 
lier tons, for V'ancouver, 
iu- will fjiihui a Mtiort tioli-
Mi (;i«-im Urquliart, of Kclow- 
I,.!. w.is till Kuest of her uncle und 
.'Hint, iMr. iiiul Mra. A. K. Stewart, 
of Ue\elatoke. while attcmliiiK the 
-•■'ki tournariient.
i
•Ml... Mar tha .Schmidt was a v i­
sitor in I’enticton on Tuesday o f  
tills week.
Misi Ileaiia Perry, of Wimilpcq;. 
wlio liad been vihitim; at tlie lioine 
of Mrs. A. S. Wade, Harvey A v e . 
left for Vaticimver on Monday.
I.0.D.L AIDS 
HOUSEKEEPING, 
NURSING GROUP
I5y i:iJ .A  I.. P IX T O N
KAN.VfiAN Cl'^NTKlv -Yesterday was a “red letter” day 
throtigliout Canada, in so far as thousands0  n  of Canadian 
women arc concerned. For it was fifty years ago on Wednesday
S U IT S
are Individual
.Mi'S Connie Spall returned laul 
week from Vancouver, wlicre eIio 
lias spent ttui past few inontlis tak- 
iiif.’ a post (Craduate eour.se. Mi.s:i 
Spall has rejoined the stalT of the 
Kelowna General Ho.spital.
Thl» Hpriinr deslifnern 
Konr truly creative to 
you with fanhioii.H to 
you lovelier.
have
■‘fiiill”
make
Mr, and Mrs. Geort;e Johnson, 
North Street, returned on Monday 
from CalKtiry. where they spent the 
pa;,t week.
Mr.s. A, C. laiosemori-, lilUa Ab­
bott Street entertained at .lix table!! 
of bridge on Monday eveninj; at her 
home. Proceeds of the party will 
be donated to the Kelowna Ho.spl- 
tal Auxiliary for their annual drive 
for funds to augment the linen Mip- 
pliea of the hospital.
tliiit the fir.st Women’s Institute was organized at Stoney Creek 
A  donulion of $50 was made by t lilt., tiiid for that reason, lliuusaiids of organizations froiu coast 
the Ur. W. J. Knox Chapter o f the to coast have set this week aside to observe the founding of 
I.O.U.K on Tluiriiday eveniiu;. Feb- women’s l)ody.
In her early married life, Ade­
laide Hoodie:!!!, the wife of a Ham-
ruary Kl, to the Kelowna Nursinj! 
and Housekeepirvj; Service, which
is bei’ii; instituted in Kelowna. , ■ , .
The members, who met at the Hton inanufucturer. had experienced
Kroat sorrow in the lo.ss o f her ol­
dest son at the ai;e of 10 months 
due to Impuie milk. This made her 
rc.solve to do all in her ixiwer to
Mrs, Herbert Cooper, Hlack Uia- 
mond. v/a.s tile t'liest o f her sister. 
Ml;!. A, MeKaeliern, last week.
You’ll be distinctively fcmin> 
Inc In the “soft suit” with 
the new sleeve back treatment 
, and flarinic skirt.
.\li.:;! Uoiotliy .Selimidl. wlio is a 
member of the nursiiu: stall of
.Sliaujilmessey Military Hospital, re­
turned to Vancouver on Saturday 
after .siiendiii).: a week’s lioliday vis­
iting iier motlier, Mrs. C. Schmidt, 
021 ^Stockwcll Avenue.
4 and Mrs. H. F. Cliapin
You’ll be dramatic in the new' 
"CUTAW AY” . . . this season’s 
sophisticated suit fashion.
Mr
tlieii- daiij'liter, Mrs. A. P. Petty* 
Iiiece, have .returned from Van­
couver, where tlicy spent the past 
ilu'cie weeks.
Mrs. G. II. Kerr, who celebrated 
her Otst birthday on Monday. Feb­
ruary 10. was entertained by her 
dauktitor. Mrs. J. U. Pettlfpew, 19.57 
Abbott Street, that cveniiii' when 
tier cliildren and (jrandcliildren 
were present to olTcr her congra­
tulations. On Wednesday afternoon 
of this weeli. Mrs, C. Grani'er, of 
tile Maple LodiJe Apartments en­
tertained at the tea hour honoring 
Mrs. Kerr. Fifteen friends of tlie 
kuest of lionor were present on this 
oeeasloM. Sprlnj; flowers in pi'o- 
and ful!ion were used as the llower mo­
tif by the hostess. Presidiiik at the 
beautifully appointed tea table was 
Mrs. J. U. Pettikrew. datikhk'r of 
Mrs. Kerr.
home of Mrs. M. Chajiin, at Dank 
head, decided that the chapter 
would supply the wood ncce.s.sary 
for the Well Uaby Clinic for the 
balance of the year.
A  joint lumrnace sale will be held 
by the Ur. Knox Chapter and the 
Mary Kllen Boyce Chapter on Wed­
nesday, March 20, at the Oranjie 
Hall. I’ lans for. this sale w ill lift 
formulated at the next meeting.
Mr.s. W. A. C. Bennett, ref’ent of 
the chapter, reported on the ex­
cellent work bciiik done by the In­
stitute for the Blind in Kelowna 
and district.
Members of the chapter will hold 
indwidual bridke parties for the 
:inn al Hospital Auxiliary bridkv 
drive, which is now underway.
Tile next meetiiik of the chapter 
will be held on ’I’liursday evenini;. 
Maicli 13, at tlie home of Mrs. R. P. 
W;iIrod, 1419 Bertram St.
Miss Betty Moore, who has been 
;i member of the Kelowna Hospital
Miss Jean Bailey, who 
visitink her parents, Mr.
been
Mrs,
Or choose the c.v.sually-.stylcd 
suit with the classic Jacket 
and Itand stitched lapels.
Nursink stall, left pn Saturday for e . R. Bailey, 510 Lawrence Avenue, 
licr lioine in Rcvelstoke. » for the past few weeks returns to-
, * „• ,*  „  , morrow, Friday, to Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Harrison, of .  * .
Rekina, spent several days in Ke- Mrs. M. Soskin returned to Van- 
lowna durink the past week visit- eouver this week after a short hol­
ing friends and relatives. They left iday spent in Kelowna, during 
on Saturday evening for their vvhich time she was a guer.l of the
Women’s Meetings
WoMK ii's mcetiiiks. lor wlucli 
no admis.sion charge Is made, 
may be advertised free of cost, 
under this heading. Copy 
must be given ’The Courier 
before 5 p.m. Tuesdays.
'fhere i.s fasliion news in 
every Use ot “HEATHER’S” 
suits . . . all forecasting your 
new 1947 Spring Suit Sil­
houette.
home. Willow Inn.
Miss Beatty Lewis left today, 
Thursday, for Vancouver, where 
she w ill spend a few  days visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Scholl return­
ed to Kelowna this ■ week after a 
motor holiday of several weeks
her daughter, Miss Beverley Lewis spent in California.
who is a student at Crofton House 
School.
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Women’s Auxiliary to the K e­
lowna General Hospital, w ill be 
hold on Monday afternoon, Febru­
ary 24, at 3 p.m., in the Board of 
Trade room.
I  tM^ ecUken^
Mr. and Mrs. Wes Dockstcader, of 
Grand Forks, spent a few days in 
Kelowna recently.
"FINEST IN FASHIONS 
AND FABRICS”
Mr. and Mrs. Max dePfytfer and 
their two children, Helen and Ralph, 
are spending a few days in Wen­
atchee this week.
243 Bernard Ave. Phone 735 Mrs. P. G. James entertained in­formally at the tea hour on Tues­
day afternoon at her home on Royal 
C3aEC35ec:i3E<>aKK>ieC32K<X4QC5S. Avenue.
Ted Boklagc has returned to the 
city after spending a few weeks in 
Vancouver.
• • *
R. P. Walrod left on Saturday 
evening for the Coast on a busi­
ness trip.
•i • •
G. F. Pearcey is attending the 
meeting of the British Columbia. 
Honey Producers’ Association which 
is being held in Vancouver this 
week.
The World’s Day of Prayer w ill 
bo observed on Friday afternoon.
help other mothers to know how to 
feed their families properly and 
how to safeguard them against sim­
ilar tragedy, as far as possible 
through education.
At that time lier husband was 
cliairman of the Hamilton Board of 
Isclucation and she enli.stcd his aid 
in having domestic science added 
to the curriculum of the public 
schools. In this she was successful 
after a tong .struggle and with the 
support of Sir William McDonald, 
the McUonakI College was erected 
at Guelph.
The Farmers’ Institutes had al­
ready been organized in Ontario 
and early in 1097 Mrs. Iloodle.ss ad­
dressed one of their meetings in 
Saltfleet County, near Stoney Creek, 
and HO impressed were tlie men and 
women in lier plea for an organiza­
tion for women similar to tliat for 
farmers, that a canvass was made 
of the countryside and within the 
fortnight the first Women’s Institute 
was formed.
In tlie early records of the Insti­
tute, wc find these words: “ A  na­
tion cannot rise above the level of 
its homes.' therefore wc women 
must work and study together to 
raise our home to the highest pos­
sible level.’’
Other Institutes were organized 
in Ontario, and the Dept, of Agri­
culture was persuaded to support 
the movement. In 1899 Laura Rose 
was appointed the first government
to the I'acille province.
'I'lie autumn of 1909 slie visited 
many communities, organlziivf; .sev­
enteen ln!!Utute.s, most of tlum in 
the Coast region. Since lliat time. 
Institute.^ have been organized all 
through the province in villages and 
rural districts until the total ha.s
H'iuhid on*’ (uinduxi iiiiii luiirtv-
I t>
In tli<- til t lifleen ><;as of tlie 
muviineiit eveiy piuviiue iu Iht* 
Uiimmion utkaiiuei,! ami iu 1919 ail 
nine jsrovuKe> united to fonii itie 
Fc<i( aled Woiueu's Iu.stUuti!i of 
Canada
Tile aim.', ami objeet.s of tlie \Vo- 
nien's Ir.stilutes as outlined iu iule;i 
and lejjulatious me as follows:
1, To improve eoudltions ot rural 
life, su tliat .setllemeut may be im' i - 
nuuH-nt and prosperous iu the far. 
muig comiuutuUe;;,
2. To piMinote liome eeouoinlc.s, 
pulilie liealtii ami cliild-welfute, ed- 
ueatioii ami belter .schools, legisla­
tion. immigration and settlement.
3, To eiieourage agriculture, home 
and loc;d industries.
4. To tiromote soeial Intercourse, 
mutual lieliirulues.s, and Hie diffu­
sion of knowledge; to miike settlers 
welcome and iiiuirove community 
conditions.
No Institute sliall be eoiuluetcil in 
tlie interest of any parly, .sect, or 
society, piditical or otherwise, and
i!o (Uidlei s»f a polilical or M.H‘trlan 
ils o .it lii .■.'i..!i be di i, u M'd til any 
na.i'tinj,! ol !iu liL-tlUiie,
.•■•er i ral outstundmg elloi t  ^of pro- 
\ir.cial scope w iiicli liav e Ih'Cm ac- 
rcmplisited over ilie last decade are 
tile c.stablisbineal of Queen A lex- 
itmiria Soiarium for crippled child- 
len ai Cobble Hill ami the OUiv» 
SeoU Fund fur erippled children.
Tile hist fumi has a total ot 510,- 
tKKl, the inleiest of whieh is avail­
able eaert year to help some child 
of tlie provinee in need of surgical 
or nu’dical attention. Tiieii the Crii>- 
pletl Children's Ho.sjdiid at V'ancou- 
ver was also started by the Women’s 
Institutes.
The present objective is one in 
home ectmomies. and is a fund ‘be­
ing rai.sed to provide sarliolarshlpa 
for rural girls taking the course o f 
home economics at the University 
e f iirltish Columbia.
This is called tlie Women’s lu- 
slilute Memorial Fund and Is a 
memorial to W.f. membcris who 
have given valiant service In yeai-s 
gone by and have passed on.
H R I C H
The M A IN S T A Y  
of every meal you serve 
'. . . o f  your youngster’s lunch box is 
BR EAD . When you buy Sutherland’s bread 
you get the best . . . the most delicious 
tasting and nutritious because we use only 
the finest ingredients. Try our rolls, too!
Sutherland’s Ideal Bakery
February 21. at 3 p.m. at the United organizer and ten years W.
Church when all women of Kte- Scott, deputy Minister of Agricul- 
lowna and district are invited to ture of British Columbia, was ab 
attend. to arrange for Miss Rose to come
Bernard Ave. Phone 121
Around The Town With Audrey
Gordon Spiers, of the staff of the 
Kelowna Courier, is visiting in Van­
couver this week.
SKIRTS ARE IN  THE NEWS 
This spring there w ill be a skirt 
for every personality and for every 
mood. Some are belted and pocket­
ed for new emphasis on the waist­
line, and are smartly tailored in
people have used up 
ration for the month.
their sugar
KELOW NA WQBIEN’S INS’n rU T E  
TO  HOLD ANIOVEBSABY TEA
The Kelowna Women’s Institute wonderful pure iwool fabrics, 
w ill be at home at the tea hour on One o f lime green is outrtanding, 
Tuesday afternoon, February 25, at it has side inset pockets, just like 
the Institute Hall on Glenn Avenue, a man’s, and the front with full 
following a short business meeting, length zipper creates a smooth line.
This tea w ill be an anniversary The tuck detail at the waistband 
tea honoring the 50th Anniversary is also exceptionally good, 
of the establishing of the Institutes Another of yellow wooF that gi-: 
in Canada and an interesting pro- ves an appearance of being hand-
ON THE GROCERY SHELVES
Peanut butter, which has climbed 
to a very high price during the 
past few  weeks.
Shortening: Once again it  has
made a public appearance and is 
yours for the asking.
Bulk Pitted Dates; ’These are in 
large quantities.
Cauliflowers; These are really 
good at the moment, and are a 
pleasant change.
gram has been arranged fo r the af­
ternoon.
’The public is cordially invited to 
attend as well as Institute mem­
bers who have moved to Kelowna 
from other districts.
FRIDAY NIGHT 
ADULTS CLUB 
HOLDS PARTY
woven, is the wrap around type, 
the wrap around ending in a fringe 
and pinned at the hemline with a 
huge safety pin.
And the “wrap arounds” of heavy 
silk crepe are drap.ed gracefully to 
one side. The-very thing for those 
dress up blouses you love to wear.
For the golf minded, there is a 
shipment of shepherd plaid wools, 
one pleat in front and back, to give 
that required freedom on the links.
COLORED ALUMINUM 
A  local jeweller has some of the 
much-talked-about colored alum­
inum in stock. It is attractive and 
gay, and one or two odd pieces 
Would surely brighten up your 
living rooms.
HAND CUT CRYSTAL 
’This beautiful ware is a welcome 
sight after many years’ absence.
The dirndl type o f soft wool is Mind you, it is expensive, but gor
HOSTESS TROUBLES?
. . . Let us do the worrying .
The Young Adults Friday Night 
Club of the Fir.'-t United Church
entirely different, grand for the tall 
slim figure.
Most of these fashions, now being 
displayed in Kelowna, are manufac
geous. A  lovely thing for a wed -^ 
ding gift.
and fixing.
sponsored a Valentine party in the tured in Vancouver, by a manufac-
Delicious
SAU SA G E  R O LLS , P O R K  PIES, C O LD  M EATS, 
CH IC K EN , P IC K LES , CHEESE
Delicatesseii Shop
Church Hall on Febniary 14.
The legend of S Valentine was 
presented by Philip Scott, foll6vve<l 
by a number of contests under the 
guidance of Mr. and Mrs. P. Scott 
and Mr. and Mrs. C. ’’.arson. ’The 
team headed by Mrs. Peebles 
took top honors.
turer who is reputed for her novel 
creations.
BLOUSES
To wear your new skirt a new 
blouse is a decided "must.” There 
is a nice shipment in of triple 
sheers, white only, with front in-
ST. PATR ICK  CARDS 
I f  you are a sender of cards, it 
would be a good idea to buy them 
now so you won’t be disappointed 
like so many Valentine buyers were 
last week.
Refreshments were .'•erved by sets of fine lace. Just what the
AND  DID YOU KNOW
That this spring little round hats 
are to be worn with everything?
In Sutherland’s Bakery Phone 121
-FOR E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  SE E  T H E  C O U R IE R
Mrs. Wm. Anderson and Mrs. A. 
Peebles, and the evening cl<'sed with 
a volley ball game.
The next regular meeting w ill 
be held in the church parlor on 
Friday evening, February 21 at 8 
p.m. Newcomers! to the city and all 
young people are invited to aUend.
tor ordered to dress up your suits
NYLO N  SWEATERS 
Have you given the .local
New Spring 
Suits and Hats
ship­
ment a good look? They are as soft 
and fine as a baby’s skin, and the 
beauty o f them is that -they are 
washable, quick-drying and wrinkle 
proof. What more could you ask, es­
pecially when you find the price 
is anything but exhorbitant? In fact 
they are considerably cheaper than 
some of the sweaters you have been 
buying during the war years. 'They 
are said to have a decidedly longer 
life too. . '
NEW SPRING FROCKS
As gay as summer itself are some 
of the pastel shaded wools which 
are making their initial appearance 
in town. ■'They are styled to give 
that yoiing look, and w ill guaran­
tee a new outlook on life for the 
next few  weeks o f just before 
spring weather.
And the new jerseys are smarter 
than ever. There is one little num­
ber, in a black and white shepherd’s 
check, in size 15, that is in a class 
all its own. The sort of dress you 
can wear ■ from early morning till 
late at night.
S-U-l-T-S
as individual as your 
own personality
f ' A  I  *
f
COTTON HOUSE FROCKS 
Stripes, flowers ^ ;d  plaids
featured in this selectTBn of cotton 
frocks for the house. They are neat­
ly styled and fresh and clean look­
ing. '
NIGHT WEAR
Mid-riff pyjamas in rayon ar­
rived here the other day already 
for the warm summer days ahead. 
-•\nd for the kiddies, there is a 
-oF
J
2
k
B U IL D S
ST R O N G
B O N E S
grand selection eiype—pyjamas
at one of .the leading departmental 
stores.
. The flowered cotton housecoats, 
with quite a wealth of detail, are- 
also ready for your summer ward­
robe. They wash and iron so casily 
you can't'afford to be without one. 
The price of these particular gowns 
is within everyone's budget.
longer
jackets with 
backs. !
tailored
flared
B U IL D S
S O U N D
T E E T H
and
RESISTANCE
jackets in double' breasted or 
single style.
® plain
dressmaker jacket witii 
doleman sleeve 
in
24*Day-Slze~. .15 -72-Day-Siz€
For Backache, Headache, Night 
Tired Feeling, Leg Pauu> 
Rheumatic Pains,
Kidney and Bladder 
Troubles. D U C
ECONOMY SIZ E ; 144-Day .
Also in Capsule Form.
BATH
rubber
SFON'GES;
gabardines
- or
fine wools
‘ of
shepherd's check 
chalk stripe 
plain colors
— at —
AIK W ICK—.-^ b-sorbs room odors, 
no fuss or mus.s; 
bottle
ENTOKAI. CAPSULES for coM
pTi: ventlon; 
priced ;il
MODESS
Softer I Safer I
PADS 
IN BOX
PADS 
IN  BOX 9 3 c
M O O e S S  B E L T S  2 5 ,
THERMOS BO’TTLES C A
pints, bakelite cups U / X a D V
CIAHtStS
Kelps Pfevent Bad Breatli • Blves 
Qiizbter Teetb • SparkOas Smllas 4 0 <
Blue Grass, one of the world’s great 
fragrances. In a delightful after-balh mlsb 
Use It lavishly to keep you flower-frerii 
throughout the day.
l/ FOR FEMININE HYGIENE 
y  FOR HOUSEHOLD USE 
4 FOR CUTS, BURNS, BRUISES
IRONIZED YEAST—
Genuine lY . 60 tablets $1.25
B L U E  GRASS F L O W E R  M IS T  ........ .. $1.75
' m; 
"'.’■'j'... r
' ’ 'i
35c
KLEENEX
Please limit buying to 
immediate needs.
SCOTT’S
EMILSION
A  Batter Way 
to tako
Cod Uvar Otl^
Contains 
Vitamins A and O
5 9 < ^  a n d  9 8 ^
W H E N  IT ’S P R E S C R IPT IO N  T IM E  —  H A V E  YO U R  D O C TO R  P H O N E  19.
I?  I f R  R  R  IJ  R  R ^  I J I ^  I^  1? ^  I J I ^  3 5 1^ I?  R  I^ I^  I^  ^  I> I?  1^ 1 } ^
'.f /
I I ' J I ‘ ii
....... ,.i
i^AGE t w e l v e
t h e  KELOWNA COURIER
TUUnSDAY. KEUUl’A IiY  2t>. IW*
FISH AND GAME 
BODY APPOINTS 
NINE DIRECTORS
N'lne txccutivf iricmlxrs w ire 
rhoM.ri ftt lEc 23rtl annual Kuctlm; 
of tlK” K'lowtia anfl District Itod 
and Gun Club at the Women's In- 
utitute Hall, laiit nlKl't Hleetcd were: 
Sfiifi IJlirtch, Eric WaUiron, Kobln 
Kendall. J. S, DuKjjan. Hon Week* 
Dan Hill. J. Hlacklc, Hill Spe;)r and 
Frank iMr-M Mr. I.uca:i retired as 
M'crelary and James Treadgold was 
rained In bis place.
OfTlcen: will b<- cho.sen from the 
executive when it meets on Friday 
of lhl.s week. 'Hu- executive w ill al­
ia) lae host to H.C. Game Cormnl.s- 
sloner James Cunnitu;barn wbo Is 
corniriK here to Inspect the rearing 
jKtnd.s in t:;i!:t Kelowna. It is be- 
ileve<l the Kovemmcnl expects to 
enlanre the jxind.s.
CLOSING PRICES
12 noon. Febniary 20. 1M7
Selected  L i'd  as supplied by 
OKANAG AN INVESTMENTS
EIMrrEI>
AQUITANIA and  Cfi£W GET PLAQUl
M o n t r e a l  M a r k e t Ea»t SaleClose
"A "
••A"
Aslulowne Hardware 
Bell Telepbone 
B. C. Bower "A "
B. A. Oil 
BuildiiiK I’nKlucta 
Canadian Breweries 
Can, Car A Foundry 
Canadian Celanese 
C B. H.
Can. West, Lumber ............
Cons. Mininj' and Smelting 
l>ominion Textile 
Eddy Buper "A "
Famous Blayen;
Ford of Canada "A "
15
HH)
29; J 
20^ H
31V.
20>.',
lU>j,
15VS
»7
100
20^6
10
2L).i
Imperial Oil
SERIOUSLY
INJURED
IN  F A L L  FR O M  
12 ft. L A D D E R  . . .
This may happen to 
one of Y O U R  pruners 
today !
INSURE
all your orchard help 
throughout the year 
against accident.
Automatic Coverage 
Extremely L ovy Cost
For full particulars 
sec or phone
InU rnallonal Nickel
International Baj)er ....  ........
Itrternatlonal Bete ...................
K err  Addison .........................
Montreal Locomotive ..........
National Steel Car .................
Norantia ....................................
Bato Consolidated ................
I'owoll River ........................
Sicks* Brcwcric.s ....... .
Steel Company o f Canada .....
Hiram Walker ..................
Vancouver Market East
35-/, 
52 T/, 
IG 
12).i 
2114 
20 
49 
5.30
■>“ V4
13/.
GO
25.)^ i
Sale
More About
CITY FACES 
POSSIBIUTY
ANCIENT FIRE 
TRUCK WANTED 
BY PEACHLAND
More About
WANT
GOV’T
From Page 1. Column 0
Noon
Bayonne ...................................
TJ T* n ...... ..................  1^ .
14
50Bralornc .................................
Cariboo Gold Quartz ............. 2^ .90
Congress ............................ . •
Denton la ................................. ,
GruH Wihksne .......................
E. M. CARRUTHERS 
& SON, LTD.
Hcdlcy Mascot ......... ...........
Homo Oil .............................
Premier Border ...................  '
Premier Gold ..........   I-"”
Privateer ................................
Red Hawk .............................  ”
Reno .......................................
Salmon ..................................  “ “
Sheep Creek ....... ..................
Surf Inlet .............................
Taylor Bridge ........ ................
In commemoration of her service as a troopship In two great wa^
H M T  Aauitanla and her crew were presented with a bronze piaqu 
when she d o S  at Halifax by the heads of the three armed services
In the eastern area. Shown here Is Capt. J. D. %Q?^5^n’ding
colvlnc the Dlaaue from Major-General Foster, CBE, DSO, commanuu b 
S ern Army Comm^ Capt. Snow expressed the personal sPPreeia- 
tlon of himsrff and the crew for the award which read. Present^ to 
H.M.T. Aqultania for her services rendered in two great wars by all 
rank* of the Canadian armed forces." _______
WORLD NEWS FLASHES (Continued from Page 1)
MAYOR CONFIRMS 
APPOINTMENTS
and six otlicr newsprint companies faced
until they were granted, priorities to move stock. Newsprint 
industry’s difficulties arise from grain priorities systeiti, instit­
uted last Friday, giving preference to wheat to aid the gram 
movement in an attempt to catch up with lagging shipments o 
wheat to Britain and to provide Eastern Canadian farmers with 
cattle fodder. West coast grain dealers at Vancouver, reported 
a “serious shortage” of grain for export due to lack of freight
'cars.
Mortgages - Real Estate 
Insurance
List Your Property With Us!
364 Bernard Ave. Phone 127
As reported in the Courier last 
Monday night, Alderman O. L. 
Jones w ill be chairman o f the new­
ly formed Civic Centre Committee. 
Formal announcement was made by 
Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games at the 
Council meeting last Monday night.
Other members of the committee 
are Mayor Hughes-Games, Aider- 
man Jack Horn, Alderman Jack 
Ladd, W. T. L. Roadhouse, W. Green 
and J. Galbraith.
D IS A G R E E  O N  ATO M IC . BO M B  C O N T R O L
L A K E  SUCCESS, N.Y.— Three oustanding points of dis­
agreement between Russia and the United States on the atornic 
bomb control stood out today as the United Nations Security 
Council delegates discussed possible ways to harness the atom 
lor peace. s
EXPERIENCED
Female Stenopapher
Must be capable, have had previous experience, 
and-be good w i t h  calculations.
Please make application in writing to Box 442, 
Kelowna Courier, stating qualifications, when 
the applicant can commence work, previous ex­
perience and salary expected.
This opening is in a well-established business 
firm and offers a good opportunity for the right
person.
6 r A N T  IN D IA  O W N  G O V E R N M E N T
L O N D O N — Prime Minister Attlee announced today that 
it was the British Government’s intention to turn India over to 
respsonsible. Indian rule by June 1948. He also announced 
the recall of Field Marshal Viscount Wavell as Viceroy of India 
and the appointment of Admiral Viscount Mountbattei to suc­
ceed him. . ; . - • . ■
Whitehair sources said yesterday Lord Wavell was being 
recalled as the result of the current constitutional deadlock be­
tween the Congress party and the Moslem leagpie.
suggesting that, if some ndjuKtiuent 
cannot be made, he wished to b'J 
relieved of his duties, although, of 
course, no ofllclal re.stgnatiun has 
btH.’ii submitted to the City Coun­
cil.
Mr, McWilliams holds the follow­
ing positions; police magistrate, sti- 
|K-ndiary magistrate, judge of the 
juvenile court, judge of tlie small 
debts court, coroner.
He jrolnts out that the work in­
volved ha.s increased to sucli a de­
gree tliat it is impossible for any 
jrrofesslonal man who is not le- 
tlrcd to carry on the work under 
tile present remuneration. " I f  the 
wprk is to be satl.sfactorily done by 
a professional man, councils must 
realize that tlie position of magis­
trate should be treated os luofcs- 
sional services rendered and paid 
accordingly." Mr. McWilliams told 
tlie Courier.
In rebuttal to the Council's claim 
lhat the salary is well in line wltli 
that paid in other Interior cities, he 
points out that the situation in Pen­
ticton, Vernon and Kajnloops is 
quite different for in all three 
places they have capable persons 
serving in this capacity as a part 
time task.
The position automatically debars 
a lawyer from takng criminal cases 
and the work has grown so hcavj- 
that Mr. McWilliams states that to 
carry on he must decide whether 
to keep the magistrate’s position 
and curtail his own practice, or to 
•devote his time to his personal 
practice. As he Is not retired and 
as ho is not in a position to do so, 
it necessarily follows that only one 
course can be adopted.
While it is desirable for a law­
yer to nil the position, it is not es­
sential. In Penticton, Vernon and 
Kamloops—and in the past here— 
there have been several magistrates 
who were not lawyers. These have 
mostly been retired men.
On the other hand, a knowledge 
of law is most advantageous arid 
can save the public considerable 
money through the rendering of 
decisions meeting the requirements 
of the law as well as justice. Faul­
ty decisions lead to appeals to high­
er courts, creating additional ex­
penses for the people involved and 
the public at large.
The Courier understands that 
during the eleven years Mr. Mc­
Williams has held the position-^ 
two o f which were in a relieving 
capacity—only three o f his decis­
ions have been appealed and only 
one of his decisions has been re­
versed by a higher court. -
A t present, both the C ity Coun­
cil and Mr. McWilliams are await­
ing advice from the Attorney-Ge­
neral’s department.
Kelowna W ill Give PcacJiland 
First Option on “Rugglcs” 
Tryck
Reeve A. J. Clddley, of Pcach- 
laiid. appealed before City Coun­
cil Monday night and requested 
City Fathers to give tlie municip­
ality of Peachland first option on 
tiic Kelowna lire dciwrtincnfs 
"Rugglcs" truck wlicn tlie city jUs- 
jxiscs o f tile engine.
Recently the municipality of 
Peachland organiz.ed a volunteer 
lire department, and tlie Reeve ex­
plained tiiere is little money to ful­
ly equip the brigade at tlie present 
time. If the old truck is .Kccured, 
tlie Reeve indicated tliat a tank 
would be Installed on the truck and 
that it would probably suit tlie pur­
pose temporarily.
The Reeve olTcrcd the city $250 
for the truck and tlie Council de­
cided to give the municipality Hr I 
choice wlien anotlicr truck can be 
secured for the Kelowna volunteer 
fire department.
From Page 1, Column 3 
areas. During tiie course of the de­
bate-. it was ix'vealcd that the day- 
liglil saving eiucstlon was one of 
tile icsoKuion.s the U.B.C.M. was 
taking up witli the) B.C. Cabinet to­
morrow.
"I Blink wc will leave it at tliat." 
remarked Mayor David Howric. of 
Vernon.
"No, 1 don't tliliik wo w ill leave 
it at tliat, as I don't Blink Bieix- is 
a chance Bie government will in­
stitute dayliglit saving tline," eoun-
teix'tl M«>or Hughe*-Games.
A  Si>uU«mae'lH-<,‘ii dek-gab? also op- 
jvost'd the rneive. elating if i«H>i>h- 
wanle-d to iH-miU l>\ daylight hours, 
they could set Buir imlivitlunl 
eloeks aticad.
"A  number of di»mels did not 
adojit duyligtit -aving lu;.t year." re­
marked Bie Vernon may Or. follow­
ing whie'h aiuiBicr lU-legale said 
Armstrong amt .Sp.'ilUiniaelieen 
would not ace-ept Bu- wistii-s of the 
organization if it adepte-el the- fast 
lime.
Cuuncillor Je.5hnsoii Bien made an 
amendment leaving Bit> wliolee mat­
ter up to Biei U B C M exe-e utive.
Alderman Jack Horn brought the- 
debate' to a close- by |iointiiig oeil 
that Mayor Hugbcs-Ganu-ji merely 
brouglit the matter up so as imlfonn 
lime could be in force tlirouglumt 
Bie Okanagan.
W RAPPER MAKES 
RETURN TRIP
What stories a simple apple wrap­
per that has travelled from Kelow­
na to Bermuda and back again 
could tell—if It could speak!
Showing little signs of having 
buffeted its way over thousan^ of 
miles, the wrapper completed the 
round trip when a postman deliver­
ed it enclosed with a letter to one 
of the sisters in the Convent of the 
Sisters of Charity of Halifax, Su­
therland Avenue. It bore the mes­
sage in ink “This is a proof that I 
tasted them.’’
The sender is n sister o f the re­
cipient and is also a nun in the 
same order, but teaching in Ber­
muda.
The Modern Apothecary
R.H .BRO W N , Phtn.B.
H o n e y s u c k l e
IRcrfume o f  rom ance—  
in  a  charm ing sequence o£ 
de ligh tfu l heauty luxuries.
Perfomo D.75; liiO 
Cologne 1.75} 1.10 
Toilet'Wotcr 3.50 
Bath Powder 1.6S 
Talciun .85 
Bathobeea 1.00 
i Soap .50
H A R R I E T
FINANCE REPORT 
IS APPROVED
O IL  L IN E  B L O W N  U P
JE R U S A LE M — An official announcement said.the vital 
Iraq Petroleum Company pipe-line had been blown up and cut 
in two places near Haifa early today. The communique said 
blasts severed the line at the village of Indur, near Consolidated 
Refineries Company on Haifa Bay. The extent of damage
is unknown. .
Officials also reported an attack on an R.A.F. station at 
nearby Ein Shemer,' but a regiment drove off the attackers. 
Arms and explosives were found in the vicinity. There were 
no casualties. The Jewish and Arab press both attacked the 
recently announced British plan to toss the whole Palestine 
problem into the lap'of the United Nations.
City Council Monday night for­
mally adopted the 1947 city finanr 
cial statement which was tabled at 
the Council meeting a week ago.
“It^s a 'very good report,”  remark­
ed Finance Chairman Jack Lad^ 
“The Courier carried a very good 
report and pointed out the high­
lights”
Current Best Sellers 
and Renters . . . .
R E A D  l O c
T H E M  for
“the wroow m akers”
'  —Michael Blankfort
“STRANGER AT  HOME”
—George Sanders
“THE CROOKED WREATH”
—Christianna Brand
“BLAZE OF NOON”
—Ernest K. Gann
“FORLORN SUNSET”
—^Michael Sadleir
READ: “Will thp CXOi Shake 
■ the Communists Loose,” in the 
current issue of Saturday 
Evening Post, now on sale, 10c
MORRISON’S
l ib r a r y  & NEWS STAND
Agents for Vancouver Sun
HUBBARD
Brown’s Pharmaey Ltd.
R. H. Brown, Phm; B.,' “The Modem-Apothecary”
- FO R  R A P ID  SE R V IC E  - P H O N E  180 —
C A SE  G O ES T O  JU R Y
V A N C O U V E R — The case of Marvin Lester Mack, 25, a 
United States Navy cook, charged with attempted murder, will 
go to the jury today. He is charged with the August 24 shoot­
ing here of Olive Negfrich, who was critically wounded follow­
ing a breaking of their engagement. A t the trial yesterday, 
Mrs. Goldie Mack, mother of the accused, declared her hus­
band “killed a man and served five years for manslaughter, 
and died as the result of an automobile crash in 1946. She said 
her son had been in a mental defective home for eight years. 
Another son is in a home for feeble minded. .
^ e c t«4 / U s ^
P L A IN  T A IL O R E D  SH EER ,
$50,000 F IR E  IN  V A N C O U V E R
V A N C O U V E R — Explosion and fire today destroyed the 
Carlson Furniture Factory in suburban Richmond, causing loss 
estimated at $50,000.
EMPRESS
„ Famous Players Entertainment
SKI PICTURES
“Ski Skills” showing Friday 
and Saturday this week.
Continuous Sat. from 2 p.m.
T O N IG H T — TH UR S: Only— 2 Comp. Shows, 6.30, 9.12
Paul Muni in “Counter Attack”, also “Man Alive”
Also an Irish Comedy
F R ID A Y  Shows at 7 and 9
SAT. Continuous from 2 p.m.
f/E O F  A
A T  F I R S T '
MONDAY, TUESDAY
Two Complete Shows Nightly 
at 6.30 and 9.03
S e ltn ie k  In te rn a tio n a l p resen ts
DIETRICH 
B O Y E R\1L
> June H3Y8f 
George Monlgomery
— also —
•SKI S K IL L S ” and N E W S
IN  TEC H N IC O LO R
pMdMcd by DAVID O. SELZMfK 
BdnMS On LXITtO ABTISTS
— also —
L E A V E  IT  T O  B L O N D IE ’
another in this popular scries
N O R T H E Y S  A R E  S E N T E N C E D
V A N C O U V E R — A pioneer businessman, J. L. Northey, 
66, today was sentenced to 18 months’ in prison and fined 
$1,000, and his two sons, Paul M. and Archibald J., sentenced 
to three years in the periitentiary and fined $2,000 each for con­
spiring to defraud the Dominion Gov'ernment in war contracts.
Short sleeves, sizes 38 to 44; 
priced at ................. S3.95
t h i r t y  k i l l e d  i n  E X P L O S IO N
LOS A N G E L E S — At least 30 persons were killed and 
more than 300 were injured, 25 critically, in an explosion which 
rocked downtown Los Angeles today and was felt for miles.
It destroyed a one storey brick plant of O ’Connor Electro- 
I ’lating Company where some 25 persons were employed, to­
gether with four nearby residences. Other buildings for over 
a four block area were wrecked.
Emergency hospitals were swamped and scores of per­
sons were taken in private automobiles to other hospitals. 
Some bodies were found beneath ten feet of debris. The ex- 
plosionwas followed by fire.
S IM P L E  SH O R T  S L E E V E , R O U N D  N EC K ,
Smocked Yoke in Front,
One all white model with round neck and fine l a ^
A. .«•• .1 .AC* A Vvlc-nt oil in b Bune an wnuc uujuci --------------- ,, • /art, V khtfull length of blouse. These blouses all come inlu ll -  ----------------
white and are sized from 12'to 20 ...... .............
r
JUST A R R IV E D  —  A  Nice Shipment of Women’s
GIRDLES CORSELETTES
Also the ever popular T W O -W A Y  STR ETCH
. : $3 .95 --$5 .00
SEE the N E W  N Y L E T T E  G IR D LE S  and 
l o v e l y  N Y L O N  BRASSIERES.
I
■ H
H
4^1^ a M d  Uoiiiei, um*t io- *nucU
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ies department to join the army re­
search . staff and was stationed at 
Queen's University and Kingston, 
engaged on defence research. Later 
he was transferred to Alberta, 
where he continued research stu­
dies on a very hush-hush project. 
He joined the U.B.C. staff last Sep­
tember.
Attending the Board's annual 
meeting tonight w ill be delegations 
from Penticton, Vernon and Revel- 
stoke Boards and the newly-formed 
Board o f T rade at Westbank. A l­
so present, by invitation, w ill ^  
the presidents of the various B-C. 
F.G.A. locals from Winfield to 
Peachland.
The Board of Trade nominating 
committee w ill tonight nominate 
the following, although, of course, 
additional nominations for all o f­
fices may be receivted from the 
floor of the meeting; past president, 
W. T. L. Roadhouse; president, R. 
P. MacLean; vice-president, . T. 
Greenwood; secretary, T. Hill; aud­
itors, R. G. Rutherford k. Co.
The nominating committee w ill 
-present—ten—names for tfae-execu— 
tiye council, with six to be elected. 
Others may be nominated from the 
floor: D; Balsillie, R. H. Brown, C. 
D. Gaddes, F. Gisborne, C. Hender­
son, L. Leathley, J. Monteith, G. 
Rannard, H. Williams and D. Hayes.
' The executive council also inclu­
des five appointed members. The 
city representative js Mayor W. B. 
Hughes-Games, while W. Green w ill 
represent the Junior Chamber of 
Commerce. Jack Gordoa w ill re^ 
present the retail merchants’ bur­
eau and Ivor Newman, B.C.F.GA. 
director for this area, will sit on 
the council representing the fruit 
industry. The vegetable industry re­
presentative has not yet been ap­
pointed, but T. Wilkinson, chair-
P L A IN  C O LO R E D  H E R R IN G ­
B O N E  C LO T H S  in all wool. Closed 
fly front with front zipper c lu in g -T l^  
is the latest style. New g g
spring -shades. zMl sizes
l o v e l y  s o f t  a l l -w o o l  Cloth
in a plain gore style with slash front 
and back at bottom of hem. ^ e y ,  
reseda, brown, powder, § 7
red, etc.
Also a V E R Y  Y O U T H F U L  S T Y L E
with wide band and iull gathered im,- 
pressed pleats.
- N B W - S H r l C C R E P B - S K I ^ w l l ^
a'rr'n’icc’ for dress .
also the new drape side effects. These
are mostly blacks, but also'a few colors.
Sizes 14 to 20;
priced at ....... ..............• $5.95 Li
■ i?
\
man of the B.C. Interior Vegetable 
Marketing Board, has been the re­
presentative and it is presumed he 
will continue.
/I. Melkle Jltd.
q u a l i t y  m e r c h a n d i s e
If*
I m
